
Floppy Disks: 
How, Why and 
What to Buy 
By Mark Weiland 
National Sales Manager. 
Maxell Corporation of America 

For soflware (0 be used in a micro
computer , the program is firs t loaded 
into the computer's memory where it 
and the data created arc temporarily 
slored while (he program is being used. 

Another term for memory is RAM. 
which stands for "Random Access 
Memory". because the computer can 
use (or access) at Tandom any piece of 
information in its memory. RAM is like 
a 101 of li ttle pegs in [he computer with 
each one holding a single number or 
letter. Sma ll home computers have 
from 16K to 256K of RAM . which 
means they have 16,000 to 256.000 
pegs. 

RAM is temporary memory. he
cause what you put on the pegs iSSlored 
on ly as long as the power is on , when 
it goes off. a ll the information in RAM 
is gone. 

One of the best ways to store mem
ory in a microcomputer is by means of 
diskettes. also ca lled floppy disks or 
flopp ies. Disk capacit y varies, but a 
single side of a SI/4- inch floppy disk will 
hold the equivalen t of 70 double spaced 
typewritten pages. 

WELCOME! 
A Special Filing System 

A computer needs a specia l filing sys
tem (0 keep tnlck of all the data il can 

hold . To do Ihis il sels up its own format 
in a process called initialization . When 
the blank disk is inserted inlo the drive . 
the computer lays in a matrix of con
cen tric tracks divided inlo sectors. An 
index hole allows a photo sensor 10 
identify where the first seclors begin. 
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1984COMPUTERFAIREEXPANDS 
CONFERENCE SESSIONS 

Computer Faire , Inc. is the only pro
ducer of end-user shows in the country 
that combines trade and consumer 
oriented exhibits with a professional con
ference program at no extra charge. 

Attendees will view Ihe newest 
hardware and software and have the 
opponu nilY to attend the 75 confere nce 
sessions designed for everyone from the 
new uscr to the most sophisticated com
puter scientist. 

It is anticipated that one of the most 

well-attended conferences will be IBM's 
Entry Systems Division presentation of 
a technical conference on its highly re
garded PCjr. The session will be open to 
a ll conference attendees. 

Expanded Conference Schedule 
This year, the conference program has 

been expanded. More than 75 confer
ence sessions have becn divided into five 
sections: I) Forums: educational round
table discussions, 2) All-Star Speaker 

Technical Seminar Series 
Special training seminars will also be 

offered on seve ral of the most popu lar 
software packages , operati ng systems. 
and compilers. Avail able to attendees 
for a fcc. the seminars will be presented 
by two independent microcom puter 
ed ucat ion companies. 

Series: computer industry pioneers such 
as William Gates and Bill Godbout will 
discuss the future directions in hardware 
and software, 3) Special half and fu ll day 
tutorials designed to provide in -depth 
training on a number of the most popular 
software packages, operating systems, 
and compilers are being offered . These 
tutorials are avjjlable for a separate fee. 
4) Demo-rooms' have been planned for 
"hands-on" participation with new prod
ucts. 5) The Independent Sellers O rgani
zation (ISO) Confere nce will be offe red 
10 dealers, distributors, and retailers. 

As always, Computer Faire , Inc. 
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Faire Times and 
Registration 

The hours of the Faire a re: 

Thursday, March 22, 
11:ooa.m. -7:00p.m . 

Friday, March 23, 
IO:30a.m. - 6:00p .m. 
Saturday, March 24, 

!0:30a.m. - 6:00p. m. 
Sunday, March 25, 

IO:30a. m. - 5:00p.m. 

Tickets are $20 for all four 
days or $12 per day. Price 
includes admission to the 

exhibits alldto the complete 
conference program. 

A"Mac"aDaytobeGivenAway! 
Four complete Macintosh computer systems will be given away as 
daily grand prizes during the 9th West Coast Computer Faire . 

To be eligible to win a Macintosh, or one of the other prizes , you must 
turn in a completed registration form at the Official Program Guide 

counter when you en ter the show. 
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High Quality Disks A Must 
It is importa nt that only high quality 

disks be used no matter how costly o r 
inexpensive your o ther eq uipment is. 
The reason is that magnetic media are 
the key to effi cient computer ope ra
tion. We feel so strongly about this that 
we ma ke only o ne line of Ooppies
high quality ones. 

Handling & Storage or Disks 
With sensible care and usage a high 

quali ty floppy disk such as MaxeJl 's, 
ca n last almost indefinitely. But it 
should be remembered Ihat the prod
uct is made of plasti c and it is somewhat 
fragile , 

The following arc a num be r of 
don't's to follow in handling a disk: 

• Don 't touch disk surface with your 
hands. 

• Don't use alcohol, thinners or 
freon to clea n disks, 

• Don' t put disk near magnets or 
magnetic surfaces. 

• Don 't bend or fold disks. 
• Don'l place heavy objects on a 

disk . 
• Don't use rubbe r bands or paper 

cl ips on a disk. 
Don't write o n di sk label with 
pencil or ball point pen, use felt 
tip pen only. 
Don 't use erasers o n disk . 
Don't expose disk to excessive 
heal or sunlight. 

Computer Faire: 
Comim.ed from pagt I 

places a major emphasison its conference 
program this year. "This is primarily due 
to the dramatic expansion in the micro
computer end-user com munity," says 
Alan Kouchek, Computer Faire's Con
ference Program Director. "We're se
eing a decrease in the level of sophistica
tion in that user, therefore there is a 
greater need to educate these people at 
our shows. llle new business user is 
interested only in what his computer can 
do for him." 

Special Conferences 
The ISO seminars are a unique and 

exciting feature of the 9th West Coast 
Computer Faire and will be open to 
OEM's from 9:00 - 10:30 a. m. each day 
of the conference. 

Alan Kouchek of Computer Faire , 
Inc. explains, "This is the first time that 
special ISO conferences will be held as 
part of the conference and exhibition." 
He continues, "We expect to hold ISO 
conferences at all of our future shows." 
Subjects of discussion at the conference 
will include: marketing trends, vcnical 
markets, train ing and support, distribu
tion and retailing. 

Educational Forums 
The Educational Forums arc a new 

addition to the Computer Faire confe r
ences. Software vendors will be rep
resented in each round-table discussion 
on subjects such as user interface, word 
processing, network v. multi-user, 
spread sheets, accounting packages, and 
integrated systems. Mr. Kouchek ex
plains, "Wcdecided toofferthese forums 
so that attendees ca n make the right 
decisions when he/she is ready to buy , 
based on the needs of his/her budget. 
This program wi ll provide the attendee 
wi th a cost-effective and painless way to 
survey the market place for his/her 
software and hardware needs." 

The A ll-Star Speaker Se ries is 
anothe r new addition to this year's 
Computer Fa ire. William Gates, chair
man o f Microsoft Corporation, issched
uled to kick off the series o n Thursday 
afternoon, March 22 with a keynote 
address. Industry pioneers scheduled 
to lead d iscussion include Adam Os
borne of SSCC, (Softwa re Seed Capital 
Corpora tion) Jim Warren of DataCast , 
Bill Godbout of Godbout Electronics, 
Robert Harp o f Co rona Data Systems, 
Edward Bennett of Rockwood Sys
tems, David Bunnell of PC World , 
Gordon Eubanks of C and E Software, 
Chuck Peddle o f Victor Technologies, 
David Kay, of Kaypro , Dan Fylstro of 
Visicorp , and Jean Yates of Yates 
Ven tures. These discussions will take 
place throughout Thursday afternoon, 
March 22 and Friday, March 23 in the 
Sa n Franciscan Hotel's Crystal Ball
room. 

There will also be several seminars 
offered to attendees for a nominal fec . 
Ji m Joyce of International Tech nic 
Seminars wi ll provide information o n 
such subjects as: "e By Example" ('"C" 
is an advanced new computer program 
language), using the shell , and how to 
preve nt software ripoffs. Know How, 
Inc. wi ll offer seminarson the followi ng 
software packages: Word Star, 1-2-3, 
Microsoft Word , dBASE II , and IBM 
PC and DOS. 

The "demo rooms" will provide Faire 
visitors the opportuni ty to obtain 
hands-on experience using a variety of 
the industry's newest systems and 
peripherals. Representatives from 
companies demonstrating these prod
ucts wi ll be prescnt to offcrsupport and 
answer questions. 

FREE PRIZES 
SOO-Software 
• I per day MicroPro WordSla'" or 
Info rStar<S 
Amdek Corp. 
• Color I - 1 3~ composite color 
monitor with built-in speaker , audio 
amplifier, and front controls 
AutoDesk 
• AUloCAD - a microcomputer
aided drafting and design program 
ditichium Press 
• Choice of 10 books andlor software 
from catalog 
Osborne 
• Osborne I computer - the original 
design with software & manual 
included 
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Sir-Tech Introdu es Crypt of Medea, An Exciting and 
Challengi g New High Resolution Adventure Game 

"The winds howl. The storm rages. 
And you are alone. You find refuge 
in the only available shelter - an 
eerie mausoleum. As you hear the 
gate slam shut behind you, your worst 
fea rs are realized ... you are now trap
ped in the Crypt of Medea." 

Thus begins an exciting new high 
resolution adventure program Sir
Tech Software, [nco is inLroducing 
here at the West Coast Computer 
Faire . 

Crypt of Medea is the newest com
puter game produced by Sir-Tech, tlte 
innovator in Apple and IBM compat
ib le computer software . Crypt of 
Medea takes you through dark travels 
in an underground of pure terror. 
You must pass through countless hid
den passages and secre t rooms if you 
ever want to sec the light of day 
again. The program also fea tu res ex
citi ng simulated 3-D color graphics 
and a compelling graphics and tex t 
animation that makes for more exci t
ing adventu re. 

Sir-Tech's first fantasy role-playi ng 
game-Wizardry-has been a con
sistent best se ller for over two yea rs, 
an amazing reco rd in an industry 
where best sell ers fade in two 
mo nths. Wizardry was recently voted 
"Best Game for the Apple Com
pu ter. 1978-1982" by the readers of 
Software Magazine , and was also 
awarded the prestigious Charles 
Roberts Award for Best Computer 
Game. 1983. 

Wizardry is a fantasy role-playing 
game in which the player creates par
ties of adventurers who explore a 
mysterious dungeon in search of 
treasure and knowledge. With each 
successful adventure, the characters 
gain "experience" that makes them 
mo re powerful and thus better able 
to work their way deepe r into the 
maze, deciphering the various riddles 
and clues in order to win the game. 

Three scenarios-"Proving Grounds 
for the Mad Overlord ." "Knight of 
Diamonds," and " Legacy of Llylga
myn" are available for use o n the 
Apple II , Apple 11 +, li E. and Ill . 
The first scenario is also avai lable for 
use on the IBM PC and PCjr. 

Anolher popular Sir-Tech game is 
Rescue Raiders. In this epic struggle, 
modern weapons have been trans
po rted back in time to World War II. 
Now, both sides have the capability 
to change the o utcome of stra tegic 
batt les and even re-shape the course 
of history. From you r command 
chopper , you must coordinate the Al
lied forces against a fo rce as complex 
as yours in order to liberate the Con
tinent and protect the free world . 

That 's the scenario of RescLie Raid
ers, the ulti mate game of battle strat
egy for the Apple II. RescLie Raiders 
fe.a tu res astounding color graphics 
with over 100 tota l shapes-many 
times more than the number deliv
ered by other bailie games. And. un-

like other battle games, Rescue Raid
ers allows you 10 take both the offen
sive and the defensive sides, rather 
than just the defensive. Instead of 
your helicopter o r tank right ing 
against an entire force, you now can 
lead a complete force against an 
equally numbered and strong oppos
ing fo rce. 

Each battle begins with color 
graphics of o ne of the many Euro
pean cities that must be li berated. 
You must maneuver your command 

chopper through a seemingly impas
sab le air space filled wit h anti-a ircraft 
mi ssiles to lead and assist your 
ground forces. which consist of infan
try , tanks, missile-launching trucks , 
bun kers , bases, air mines, and much 
more. 

All Sir-Tech games featu re out
stand ing graphics , animation , and 
text. 

The entire trend-se tt ing Si r-Tech 
li ne of programs may be examined 
and sampled at Booth 1837. 

FREE PRIZES 
Rocky Mountain Software Systems 
• 2 per day NewWord word 
processing package. A WordStar 
compatible word processor 
Sir-Tech 
- General assortment o f recreational 
games 
Transend Corp. 
• 2 Transcnd II 's. a powerful com· 
munica tions software package for the 
Apple computer 
• 2 Transend PC Plus·s. an electronic 
maiVcommunications package fo r the 
IBM PC 

• • 
OUR COMMITMENT IS YOUR GUARANTEE 
OF SOFTWARE THAT CHALLENGES, 
ENTERTAINS, AND INTRIGUES! 

The WIZARDRY Phenomenon 
Continues! 

INTRODUCING' 

WINDO- '" 
WIZARDRY Now, better than ever. the Wizardry ad

venture continues with LEGACY OF 
LLYLGAMYN . Cast spells, work your 
way through a 3-D maze and enjoy the 
thrill of Wizardry with our newest soft
ware innovation--WINDO-W1ZARDRyT~ 
Its Lisa-like windows help you play fast
er and more efficiently than ever before! 
All the information you'll ever need is at 
your fingertips' command. SOFTALK's 
Review Editor, Roe Adams. calls LOL 
..... an excellent game! It's a land
mark in graphics advancement. " 
LEGACY OF LL YLGAMYN is a new 
world of excitement! 

"The Best Yet!" 
Margot Comstock Tommervik, 

Editor. SOFTALK 

SIR-TECH 
SEE us AT BOOTH #1837 SOFTWARE INC. '/ 

App,," Is . r~,"er'" Ir_m.'~ 01 ~pIe Computer. Inc:. SIR-TECH SOFTWARE INC .• 6 MAIN STREET. OGDENSBURG. NY 13669. (315) 393-6633 

ALL SOFTWARE AVAILABLE FOR THE APPLE AT YOUR FAVORITE RETAILER 
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.CIAL LIST OF COMPUTER FAIRE EXHIBITORS 

A 
APPLE-0914 
ARTSCI Inc. - 1523 
AST Research Inc. - I029W 
Abacus Software - 1722 
Accent Sottware-0741 
Addison Wesley Publishing 

CO.-1628 
Addmasler - 0095 
Advanced Computer 

Controls - 0089 
Advanced Computer 

Products-IS20H 
Advanced Micro 

Technology-2014 
Advanced PC Software Inc.-OOSD 
Algoram Computer Products 

Inc.-1624 
Allen Gelder Software - 1651 C 
Almanac Computer Supply - 20 I 0 
Amdek Corp-OS09Q 
American Ink Products CO.-0086 
Ampro Computers Inc.-0916 
Analytical Engines Inc.-0752 
Anchor Pod 01 

Northern Calil - 12140 
Anderson Soft-Teach-0737 
Anllc Publishing, Inc. - 0809 
AnvU Cases Inc.-0604 
Apparat Inc. - 1529 
Apple Computer - 1003, 1400 
Applied Innovations-OOOI 
Applied 1-0010 
Artec Electronics Inc.-0321 
Arlra Inc. - 1848 
Aspen Ribbons-021I 
Atortlnc.-1444J 
Airon Corporation-0715 
Aull.Associates-II09 
Autodesk Inc.-0615 
Awareco-I723 

B 
B & L Computer Consultants-OOOQ 
Business Computing 

Magazlne-0734 
Bacltsaver Chair - 11 02 
Ben Torres Ribbon Service-081 3 
Berkeley Mlcrocompute r -1 714C 
Berkeley School for 

Comp Graph - 0830 
Berzurk Systems-0209 
Btls & PC's-0012 
Blaise Computing Inc.-0823 
Bluebush Inc. - 081 7 
Burke & Assoclates - 0740 
Business Soltware 

Magazine - 0829 
BussISextant-0329 
Byte Industrles-0722 
Byte PubUcations-0313 

C 
C.S.l.-0814 
CBS Educational & Prot. Pub- 1704 
CDR Systems Inc. - 0331 
Calsolt - 1608 
Carousel MicroTools Inc. - 061 7 
Casemaker. The-0023 
Cases Inc. - 1724 
Casheab-0078 
Center Productions- 0085 
Central Point Sottware - 1533 
Checks To-Go - 13320 
Circus Computer Co. - 0926 
Codys 8ooks-0832 
Colby Computer Corp.- 1748 
Component Sales Inc. - 1 105C 
CompuPro-1344 
Compute Publications- 1544H 
Computech Systems - lOO4 

Computer Biz Inc.-1726 
Computer Connection - 1825 
Computer Discount 

Products - 0742 
Computer Discount 

01 America - 2027 
Computer Furniture 

& Accessorles-1612 
Computer Gaming World-1531 
Computer Inslghts - 0717 
Computer Literacy 

Bookshop - 0925 
Computer Science Press - 1632 
Computer Services-0026 
Computer Shopper - 1807 
Computer Slation- 161O 
Computer Technology 

Innovation - 12040 
Computing! - 0 11 0 
Contemporary 

ComputerWear - 0082 
Contractors Software - 0088 
Computerland of 

San Franclsco- 1436 
Concord Computer 

Products- 1550 
Condor Computer Corp-0725 
Corona Data Systems - 1836H 
Corvus Systems Inc. - 1844 
Creative Comp Perlpherals-0910 
Creative CompuUng- 0517, 1606 
Crunch Software - 0918 
c-Systems - 1705C 
Custom Computer Furniture -00 16 

D 
DGlSystems- 0816 
DPR Personnel Services - OSlO 
Data Base Computer Carnp- 1725 
Data Dynamics Technology -0620 
Datamation- 0205 
Design Enterprises 01 SF - 0004 
Dialog Infor Services- 1527 
Diamond Computer System 

Inc.- 0912 
Digit Magazine - 021 0 
Digital Equipment Corp- 1500F 
Dilithium Press-0414 
Discovery Garnes-OO l 3 
Diskus Products- 0006 
Don·t Ask Sottware - I729 
DOSS lNDUSTR1ES-2003 
Douglas Electronlcs - I728 
Dysan Corporation - 1123 

E 
800 Software Inc.-OIOG 
East Side Soltware - 1733 
Elcom Systems Peripherals 

Inc.- 1828 
Electro Mavin - 1711 ,1808 
Elsevier: The Soltware 

Catalog - 0097 
EnSign Sottware-0008 
Everex Systems - 0711 

F 
ITL Games-0820 
Floppy Disk Services InC.-0748 
Forlh Interest Gro\lp - 2023 
Forth Technology - l 730 
Freedom WonJBay Area Home 

Comp- 0091 

G 
Great Sail Lake 

Computer Co. - 1551 

H 
H & E Computronics Inc.-061O 
H & R Enterprises-0908 
Harper & Row-0701 
Handwell Corporatlon- 0906 
Hayden Book Co.-0609 
Heath CoIZenith Data - 0225 
Hi Tech - 0915 
Home Computer 

Magazine-1635, 1732 
Hot Line Inc. - 0811 
Houston Instruments-1427T 
Howard W. Sams & Co. Inc.- 1222 
Hudson & Associates - 0325 
Human Engineered 

Soltware - 200 I 

I 
lBM - 1300F 
Individual Software Inc. - 1231 
lnet Corp - 1709 
Into World - OS16 
Intorunner - 1708 
Inter1ace Age Magazine- 0629 
Inter11rm Systems Corp - 0512 
International Apple Core- 1812 
Int'! North Star Users Group - 1139 

J 
JDRMicrodeviceslnc.-0114.1433 
JNZ Inc. - 0083 
NB Electronics-0002 
Jade Computer Producls - 1320H 
JandelCorp--0726 
Japan Micro Computer 

Club-0749 
Jay Gee Programming Co., 

The - OG79 
JeUrey Perrone & Assoclates - 0923 
John Bell Engineering Inc. - 0 112 
John Wiley & Sons - 1607D 

K 
Kees Engineering - 0218 
Kaypro - 0529 
Kensington Mlcroware - 1731 
Kern PubJications - 1242C 
Key Tronic Corporation - 0730 
Kings Mountain Computer 

Service - 0094 
Know How, Inc.-0715 
Kopp Systems-0087 
Krell Soltware - OllS 

L 
Lassen Sottware- 0746 
Learning Lab - 2029 
Lewis Lee Corp- 1208 
Lexisott Inc.-1747 
Utetree Sottware Inc. - 0309 

M 
Michtron - 1804C 
Madeta Group, The - l005 
Magnolia Microsystems - 0215 
Marina Computer Systems 

Inc.-0703 
Matrix Computer Systems 

Inc.-0901 
Maxell Corp 01 America - 1129 
Media Systems Technology- 0736 
Media-Ryte-0917 
Memotech Corporation - 0409 
Mendocino Computer Co" 

Inc.-0084 
Management IntonnaUon Source 

Inc.- 1704 
Micro Data Tek-175OC 

Micro Discovery Mag - 0720 
Micro Flash Computer 

Systems - 0904 
Micro Gold - 0024, 0025 
Micro Peripherals Inc. - 0230 
Micro Sphere-ClOl8 
Micro Star Inc.-0015 
MicroPro Int'l Corp .-0429 
Microbils Peripheral 

Products - 0907 
Microsoft Press-1629 
Microware Exceltek - 0020 
Mlcrowest Distribution Inc. - 1511 
Mindware-0081 
Minnesota Western - OOl7 
Mission Computer Corp - 0415 
Mitsuba Corp - 2019 
Monarchy Englneertng Inc. - 1712 
Moore Business Center-0613 
Mossland Technology-0731 
Mountain View Press Inc.-2022 
Mouse Systems Corp. - 061 4 
Mouser Electronics - 1140 

N 
Nexa Corp - 1535 
North American Technology 

InC.- IOG8 
Northwest Digital Systems- 1621 
Nuls & Volts Magazine-0093 

o 
Optimized Systems Sottware 

Inc.- 1449 
Orange Micro- 1715 
Osborne Computer-0739 
Osborne McGraw HUl-0312 
OVerbyte - 0818 

p 

PC Age-0735 
PC Supply - 0003 
PC World Comm. Inc.-1228 
P.L. Hagelsteln & Assoclates-OO 19 
PBI Sottware - 1028 
Panamax Line 

Conditioning - 20 18D 
Parsec Research - 1233 
Passport Designs Inc.- 1027D 
Patrick & CO.-1613D 
Patton & Palton-OOl4 
Penquin SOftware Inc. - 1232 
Personal Micro Computer-OlDl 
Portable Computer 

Magazine - 0513 
Practical Peripherals Inc.-1744Q 
Prentice Hall - 1336 
Priority One Electronlcs - 1244 
Program Design Inc. - 2020 
Prometheus Products Inc. - 1815 
pterodactyl Software - 1627 

Q 

Quadram Corp - 1736Q 
QuicksoU- 0821 
Quiet Designs Inc. - 1532 

R 
R.R. Soltware - 0709 
R.H. Electronics Inc.- I 850C 
RCA MicroComputer 

Products - 0624 
Radio Shack- 1620 
Rana Systems- 1636 
Reston Publishing Co. 

Inc.-2016 
Ring King Visibles-0921 
Rocky Mountain Sottware 

Systems- 2030W 
Rolltops UnUmlled- 1749 
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S.F. Apple Core Inc.-lSlQ 
S.G.C.-1646 
SBr Corp -1619 
Sam elar QUice Furniture - 1818 
$ealoska Herilage 

FoundaUon-009O 
Sextant Magazine - 021 7 
Sigma Designs - 0902. 2026 
SirTech Software InC.-IS37 
Strius- 1108 
Skyland Systems Inc. - 0803 
Southern California Research 

Group-l 143 
Soltalk Publishing Inc. - I 150, 1727 
Soltsel Computer Products 

Inc.-1813C 
Saltwara Magazine - 1328 
Software Options - 0005 
Software Strategies InC.-0521 
Soltware Toolworks, The-0220 
Solid Corporation - 0022 
Staceys Books-1526 
Stanford Bookstore-IOOI 
Stellation 1'wo-0743 
Strategic Simulations Inc. - 1525 
Strawberry Tree Computers - 1210 
Sunol Systems- IBOS 
Super Computer & Electro 

Markeling-0922 
Sybex Computer Books-0621 
Syntauri -1144 
Syzygy Computer Systems-OBIS 

T 
3M Data Recording Products 

Div.-lS13D 
Tab Books-1832 
TG Producls-1135 
TNW Corp. - 1509 
ToU. Software Inc.-lOO2 
Tall Tree Systems-OI03 
Technical Micro Systems 

Inc.-0224 
Techware -0096 
Tecmar Inc.-D421 
Ten Speed Press-1824 
Texas Instruments Inc.-2006 
Time Arts Inc. - I 107 
Transend Corp - 1324 
Trionyx Eledronlcs. Inc. - 0213 
Tronlx Publishing - 1227 

u 
USI Computer Produds-2012 
User Guides Inc. - 00 II 
User's Guide Magazine - 1010 

v 
Van Data Publishlng- 1623 
Vector Eledronics Co.-2025 
Venture Micro Inc.-OlO5 
Videx Inc.-I I 13 
Vldlom Media Supply Inc. - 0805 

w 
Wadsworth Electronic Publishing 

Co.-1236 
Walker Graphics- C021 
Wayne Green Inc.-IOI2D 
Wesper Micro Systems- 1718 
West Coast Business 

Products-2015 
Western Computer Supply-lB22 
Whole Earth Software 

Catalog - 0744 
Wico Corp. - 1644 
WlDL Video - 9606 
Wood & Clay HI-Tech 

Gameware - OBO I 
Workman & Assoc.-OnO 
Worldwide Software 

Publishing-OOn 

x 
Xcomp-lOO9 
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Kre I Gets an "A" for SAT Prep Series 
The Scholastic Aptitude Test 

(SAT) has got to be one of the most 
frightening rites of passage ever de
vised for college-bound high school 
students . 

The pressure to do well is immense; 
SAT scores frequent ly determine 
whether a student gets into a college 
of his choice or not. 

A student 's enti re classroom lea rn 
ing experience is essentially summed 
up in two scores - one for verba l 
skills, the other for math . College 
ad mission offices give great attention 
to both. 

The drop in the nation'sSATscores 
has been the subject of much criticism 

lately. National averages st;'lIld at 426 
out o f a possible 800 for the verbal 
section, and 467 for math . With so 
much riding on one exam it is no 
wonder va rious books and coaching 
classes are conducting good business 
preparing students for the th ree hour 
ordeal held eve ry November. 

In this age o f computers- the SAT 
itself is computer corrected - it was 
inevitable that computer-assisted in
struction packages would begin enter
ing the market place. The re are no 
less than iO packages available today 
to help students brush up on their 
math and English skills. 

Popular Computing magazine re-

ccntl y reviewed three packages and 
gave high ratings to the College Board 
SAT Prep Series developed by Krell 
Software Inc, The se ries includes 42 
programs covering vocabulary, read
ing comprehension, wo rd relation· 
ships and mathematics. 

The company even offers a money
back gua rantee if you r score doesn't 
improve by at \cast 70 points after six 
hours of study. One incentive for 
studying hard , of cou rse , is Ihe,S300 
price tag, moderate in comparison 
wit h other packages. Many house
holds seem to fee l it is worth the 
price- they've made it Krell's 
numbe r one best-selling softwa re 
product. 
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Free Data Management Handbook 
Available From Condor Computer Corp. 

A new handbook from Condor Com
puter Corp . makes computer configura
tions understandable to every computer 
user. And it ' s avai lable free to anyone who 
visits Condor's Booth #0725. at the West 
Coast Computer Faire. 

Entitled " Data Managemem," this 16-
page handbook progresses from a simpli
fied look at a computer configuration to a 
fi ve-segment framework that emphasizes 
what Data Manageme nt should and will 
be. In the booklet, an analogy is drawn be
tween the early development o f the auto
mobile and computer industries. Because 
this computer configuration will make 
computers easy 10 use , indi vidual con
sume rs will begin buying PCS- just as the 
Ford Model A 's ease of use attracted the 
mass market to automobiles in 1928, 

A short six-projector slide show illus
trating the concepts brought out in the 

handbook will be shown continuously at 
the Condor booth . 

Among the other software innovations 
at the Condor booth are: 

• Step-By-Ste p. A newly developed on
screen learning system and keyboard 
template that will enable non-technical 
raM PC users to begin immediately us
ing Condor I and Condor 3 Data 
Management Soft ware without refe r
ring to bulky documentation manuals 

• Condor Database Course-Pac. De
signed to aid non-technical users. the 
Course-Pac edit ions eliminate unneces
sary and confusing details in the stand
ard Condor User's and Refere nce 
guides by condensing this pertinem in
formation into an easy-to-understand 
lesson fonnat. 

• Condor Plus. An integ rated product 
consisting of a business graphics pro
gram and a communicat ions program in 
one package sharing the same database. 

• Enha nced ,'ersions of Condor I a nd 
Condor 3. These new versions of Con
dor I and Condor 3 a rc essentially de 
signed to give microcomputer users 
three expanded numeric functions . 
These are: ability to do more equations 
in COMPUTE command, ability to use 
larger numbers with more decimal 
places, and ability to compute specified 
records . 

A wide variety of statc-.of-the-art 
software packages like these for personal 
computer users will be demonstrated 
during the West Coast Computer Faire by 
knowledgeable Condor executives at 
Booth #072S . 

[f you're looking for a premium modem 
without a premium price, here's a word of advice: 

News reports. Dow Jones averages. 

Apple. 
Introdudng the Apple-Modem 300. And, to 

keep up with the busi
ness world, our faster 
Apple Modem 1200. 

Inside, theyre pack
ed with all the technical 
wizardry you would want 
in an intelligent modem. 

.~~;;~;::"'b' Auto-dial. Auto-answer. 
~) Built-in error diagnostics. 
And compatibility with all the latest advanced 
communications software 

But the real message is located outside, due 
north of the little green light. 

That one familiar symbol tells you as much 
as a gigabyte of specs. It sa)5 Apple quality. Apple 
technology. And in the lmlikely event you should 
need i~ Apple service. 

It also means total compatibility with what
ever Apple you own. Partia.I1ar1y since we include 
the right =1)' kit to get any S)5tem in our line 
on line. Immediately 

We even give you a subscription offer to 
TIlE SOURCE-and a free demonstration of Compu
Serve~ ])gether, they let you access almost any 
subject known to mainframes. 

Sports scores. Closing prices on pork bellies. 
You can send electronic mail. Play games. 

Bank at home. Make friends. Influence people. 
Find the lowest air fares for business hips. Or do 
almost anything else you like. 

And since the computer age happens to 
cOindde with the plastic age, you can charge your 
Apple Modem with an Apple Credit Card. 

Which, along with the low price, makes 
buying an Apple Modem as much fun as using one. 

That's something no modem has 
been able to say before, 

either. 

Soon tl,ere'U be 
l1JOSe \\110 use "11~IPUllq"',:\ 

those 

It's " Easy As 11 " To Get 
Your System Up And 
Running With New 
Addmaster Products 
Being Introduced At The 
West Coast Computer Faire 

AddmasleriMotiel 6()().. J Punch ($/ .249.). 

Addnwster Model 605 Reader ($575.) 

Addmaster Corporation is showing a 
new parallel interface board and data 
handling program for the Apple II Per
sonal Computer at Booth 119S , These inter
face a paper tape reader and punch 10 the 
Personal Computer , and with the cable 
supplied it is ., Easy as Pi " to get your sys
tem up and running. The interface is de· 
signed for the Model 600- 1 punch and 
Model 605 reader, and both are interfaced 
with one board and cable priced at $90. 
Code translation options available include 
EIA (RS 244A) and BaudO! (Telex). 

Addmaster is also featuring an VO Sys
tem (including cables and programs) thai 
makes the SIO Reader Punch, the 612-2 
Reader Transmiuer , and the 6S I-2 Reader 
Transmitter Spooler usable with the IBM 
PC RS232C pon, This system g ives the 
user the capability of reading and punch
ing tapes in ASC II , EIA, or Baudot code , 
or as a straight Hexidecimal number. 

With the Addmaster ModelSlO Reader 
Punch, the user can write Telex mcssages 
on the PC and punch them at 12SC.P.S. in 
the Baudot code used fo r Telex transmis
sion , or read a Telex tape into the IBM PC 
for storage , verification, printing and/or 
editing. 

For Nume rical Control applications a 
conversion PROM fo r ASCIl to EIA is in
stalled and tapes then can be punched or 
read in e ither code. The IBM PC can then 
be used to create an NC tape as a new tape 
or as a modified version of a previous 
tape. If reading only is requi red , Addmas
ter Model 612-2 Transmitter can be used 
for short tapes, or the Addmaster 65 1-2 
Spooler with its 7- 112" Reels can be used 
for tapes up to 800 feet. 

These and other important new Add
master products may be viewed at the 
Addmaster Booth 1195 . 

Apple IBM 

Hands-on DertlOflstrations 
Rooms 303, 304, 403 

Upperlevel 

DEC 
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Sigma Designs, Inc. Displays Expansion Chassis/Disk Subsystem 
For IBM PC And Com atibles At 9th West Coast Computer Faire 

Sigma Designs, the Santa Clara based 
company that specializes in producing 
high quaJity expansion products for the 
IBM PC and compatible systems, has done 
it again. Here at the 9th West Coast Com
puterFaire, this company is displaying an 
impressive array of attractive products. 

Among these is the EWS-OO, an expan
sion chassis which can double as a disk 
subsystem , or better yet, as a full-fledged 
computc r (for those OEM's with tbeirown 
CPU cards). The product was introduced 
last year, but has oot been seriously 
noticed until lately, when the need for 
more and more expansion capability-as 
well as for more mass storage-has caught 
up with a large proportion of PC users. 

" OurChassis is the answer to many dif
ferent applications," said David le, 
marketing vice president for Sigma De
signs. "Up till now, a similar product 

Best-5elling Courses 
In Computer Literacy, 
Typing, And Dos 
Training Demonstrated 
'By Individual Software, Inc. 

Over 300,000 personal computer users 
trained with lNDIVlDUAL Software 
Inc:s interactive tutorial software pro
grams in 1983 alone. 

Visitors to the 9th West Coast Computer 
Fairc may sample lNDIVIDUAL's three 
new software tutorials- and the complete 
range ofotOOr INDIViDUAL programs
at the INDIVIDUAL Booth N1231. 

Alllhree new programs, the Typing IN
STRUCTOR, Professor Pixel. and Pro
fessor DOS, combine the highest quality 
instructional design with creative interac
tion. Each tutorial program simulates the 
environment it teachers. The Tutorial Set 
steps users with varying levels of com
puter know-how easily through initial PC 
operations and DOS, including DOS ver
sion 2.0. Users are free to interact, prac
tice, and experiment by performing PC 
operations in a safe yet realistic environ
ment. 

Users learn PC operations that allow 
them to receive maximum benefit from us
ing a personal computer. Some operations 
taught include function key uses, system 
reset, pause, key combinations, creating 
directories, using PATH, pcrfonning 
SORT, fonnatting diskettes, and many 
more. Each tutorial uses graphic illustra
tions, animation. sound, and color, and 
makes maximum use of the PC's features 
and capabilities. 

The Typing INSTRUCTOR is thefirsl 
fully integrated keyboard skill-building 
tutorial . It combines interactive lessons on 
keyboard skills and techniques, a fast ac
tion game of chase, word processing con
cepts and more into one flexible fun-to-use 
program. On one hand, the tutorial is easy 
enough to encourage users still using the 
" hunt and peck" system. On the other, 
it's challenging enough to inspire even ex
pert typists. 

The Typing INSTRUCTOR takes the 
tedium and drudgery out of learning touch 
typing skills. It removes the keyboard bar
rier and frustration. Users spend less time 
and energy when entering characters and 
numbers and have more time to be 
productive- to think. to plan, and to en
joy . 

INDIVIDUAL's executives and techni
cal personal will be at Booth #1231 to in
troduce you personally 10 INDIVID
UAL·s user-proved tutorial systems. 

from mM had to be purchased with a 
10MB hard disk, at a very high price . 
Other vendors have chassis which only al
low for the addition of one ful\ height 
drive, and are limited in the number of 
available expansion sJots for add-on cards. 
Our 'system' allows the user to determine 
10 which extent he wants to upgrade his 
pc, while providing for future expanda
bility, as his needs grow." 

1be Sigma Expansion Chassis features 
9 expansion slots at alternate. 0 .8 and 1.0 
inch spacing, a heavy duty power supply, 
a driver card to be installed inside the PC, 
a receiver card taking up one slot in thc 
chassis, and a shielded flat cable to con
nect the two units. Complete OMA sup
port allows the user to install all types of 
expansion cards, including those with 
memory. 

When sold as a Disk Subsystem, the 

chassis can be configured with any of 
several available hard disk drives: full or 
half height 10MB; fulJ heighl 15MB and 
33MB. For those who wanlthe drives for 
installation into their own PC, the Sigma 
Hard Disk Kits-composed of the drive , 
the controller card, and an auxiliary power 
supply- are the perfect solution. The 
10MB Half Height Kit docs not require an 
additional power supply. All drives arc 
formatted at the factory for usc with DOS 
2.0 and 2.1. 1be Winchester BIOS is con
tained in an EPROM and is self-booting 
for the PC2. BIOS for the PCI is accessed 
through a device driver provided on 
floppy disk . 

1be SOl Expansion Chassis is priced at 
$895. The Disk Subsystem sells for $2395 
with 10MB, $2695 with 15MB. and $4295 
with 33MB. The Hard Disk Kits prices are 
$1595 for the half-height 10MB, 51695 

PAY 
ATTE.NTION! 

for full -height 10MB, $1995 fo r 15MB, 
and $3395 for 33MB. All products can be 
purchased through computer dealer 
stores, and carry a full one year warrnnty . 

Two new additions to the Sigma product 
line are a 2.8MB floppy disk drive and a 
streaming tape drive, both intended for 
back-up storage of data. 1be floppy drive 
uses pre-formatted media for the 2.8MB 
capacity, but can also read standard dis
kettes. both single-sided and double
sided. The streaming back-up tape has ca
pacities of 20MB and 40MB. These new 
units will start shipping April I st. 

For funher infonnation about all our 
products. come visit the Sigma Designs 
booth (#2026) al the 9th West Coast Com
puterFaire, or contact David leo Sigma 
Designs, Inc ., 2990 Scott Blvd., Santa 
Clara. CA 95050. Or telephone (408) 496-
0536, 

BRING OUT THE GENIUS IN YOUR PC. 
Now you can do It, with Sigma 

Designs' Expansion system. Raise 
your personal computer's 1.0. to XT 
level and beyond. Sigma gives you 
room to expand with almost twice 
the capacity of any other system on 
the market. Yet its quality, perfor
mance and versatility can be yours, 
for much less. 

E = MC2 (Expandability = 
More Capabi lities!) 

The Sigma expansion Chassis 
provides 9 card slots, room for two 
full height 5 1/4 inch disk drives, 
and a heavy duty power supply. 
Thanks to Its DMA support, all com
mercially available expansion cards 
can be Installed, including those 
with memory. The chassis' easy 
Installation, attractive design and 
rugged construction make It the 
perfect complement to any system. 

Relatively Speaking, 
We've Got A Drive For Every Need 

Upgrade your PC to an all 
powerful tool. As a sophisticated 
disk subsystem, our chassis can be 
configured with any of the following 
storage devices (photograph, left 
to right): Streaming Tape Back-Up 
(20,40, 60MB); Half Height 10MB 
Hard Disk Drive; Half Height 2.8MB 
Floppy Drive with preformatted 
media for back-up (It can also read 
standard 48J96 TPI diskettes); Full 
Height Winchester Hard Disk Drives 
(1O,15,33MB). 

ISN'T IT TIME YOU 
HELP CHARLIE GRADUATE? 

= -=SIGMA 
:-- -"§ DESIGNS 

SIGMA DESIGNS,INC. 
2990 Scott Blyd .• 
Santa Clara, CA 95050 
(408) 496-0536 
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Educational Forums are for 
New Users 

New computer users, will have an unprecedented opportunity to survey the 
hardware and software marketplace by attending the educational forums of
fered at the Faire. In each forum, several vendors will each present their prod
uct, and an independent moderator will lead discussion on the similarit ies and 
differences among the products. 

Network vs. Multi-user 
Thursday, 3:00·5:,,0, Gold Room, Holiday Inn 
I. Digital Research Corporation 
2. NorthStar 
3. 3Com Corporation 
4. Gifford Computer 

Word Processing 
Friday, 11:00-2:00, Gold Room, Holiday Inn 
1. MicroPro 
2. Microsoft 
3. Sorcim 
4. Bruce & James 
5. Samna 

User Interface/Operating Environments 
Friday, 2:30-5:30, Gold Room, Holiday Inn 
1. VisiCorp 
2. Microsoft 
3. Digital Research Corporation 
4. Apple 
5. Hewlett-Packard 
6. Quantum 

Spreadsheets 
Saturday, J 1:00·1:00, Gold Room , Holiday Inn 
I . Microsoft 
2. Chang Labs 
3. Sorcim 
4. VisiCorp 

Accounting Packages 
Saturday, 1:30-3:30, Gold Room, Holiday Inn 
1. MBSI 
2. TCS Software 
3. Champion 
4. Solomon 

Database Management Systems 
Saturday, 4:00·6:00, Gold Room, Holiday 11m 
1. Ashton· Tate 
2. MicroRim 
3. Software Publishing 

S-100 Bus Today 
Sunday, 12:00·2:00, Gold Room, Holiday Ifill 
I . CompuPro 
2. Cromemco 

Training 
Sunday, 2:30·4:30, Gold Room, Holiday Inn 
I. Video Initiative 
2. Cdcx 

Integrated Software Systems 
Sunday, 12:00·2:00, Crystal Ballroom, San Franciscan Hotel 
I . Chang Labs 
2. Lotus Development Corporation 
3. Context Management Systems 
4. Opcn Systems 

Advanced Microprocessors 
Sunday, 2:30·4:30, Crysral Ballroom, Sail Franciscan Hotel 
I. Intel 
2. Zilog 

• 

ISO Sessions 
The 91h Wesl Coast Computer Faire will , for the first time, host spe· 

cial conference sessions for Independent Sales Organizations (150s) , 
from 9:00 to 10:30 a.m. daily during lhe show. Intended exclusively for 
resellers, these conferences will take place before the doors open tothe 
general public. 

The 150 conferences will be specifically directed to meet the informa· 
tional needs of dealers, distributors, and retailers of hardware and 
software, and are intended to help lS0s develop applicable marketing 
strategies by giving them the most current information on the evolving 
microcomputer industry. 

Developing An Aftermarket for PC Products 
Friday, March 23,9:00 a.m. , Gold Room, Holiday Inn 

Moderator: Mike Hogan, Editor of Computer Merchandising Magazine 

As personal computers grow in market penetration, the aftermarket for 
software and peripheral add-ons will be as crucial as the initial sale. 
How can 150s develop and implement a strategy that builds repeat 
sales? 

Multi-User Systems: New Sales Opportunity 
Friday, March 23, 9 :00 a,m., Crystal Ballroom, San Franciscan Hotel 

Moderator: Phil Missimore 

As personal computers evolve into workstations, the idea of multi-user 
systems becomes more attractive. What must 150s do in order 10 sell 
more than just computers out of a box? 

Merchandising Training Programs to Business and 
Professional Computer Users 

Saturday, March 24, 9:00 a.m., Gold Room, Holiday Inn 
Moderator: 

Ronnie Gunnerson, Editor of Computer Merchandising Magazine 

Getling over the fear of computers will be a major hurdle for both small 
businessmen and corporate executives alike. What can ISOs do to al· 
leviate that fear and build profit centers in the process? 

Software Distribution: What 's Really Happening 
Saturday, March 24, 9:00a.m., Crystal Ballroom, San Franciscan Hotel 

Will eleclronic software distribution become the new mail-order? Will 
tirekicking become passe? How will software stores fare? 

Computer Literacy in the Home: Tapping In 
Sunday, March 25, 10:30 a.m., Gold Room, Holiday Inn 

Moderator: 
Jim McCullaugh, Editor of Software Merchandising Magazine 

Is the home computer the violin of the 1980's? How can the ISOs pro
vide products and services that will marry education and computers in 
the home? 

Introducing an innovative new 
advertising vehicle ... 

The Compatible Software Series 
from Prentice-Hall, Inc_ 
A new series of magazine-size 
paperbacks covering compatible 
software, to be distributed 
in bookstores and computer 
specialty stores. 

The first one to carry your message ... 

The Compatible Compaq 
Software Guide@ 
with special section on 
enhancement hardware. 

Advertising Representatives: 
Ram Communications 

East Coast 
(201) 585-9383 

West Coast 
(213) 559-2375 
Ext 712 
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Everything ~ u Wanted to Know About 
the 9th West Coast Computer Faire ... 

The 9th West Coast Computer Faire , 
now a four-day show , will ' be held 
March 22- 25 in San Francisco's Civic 
Auditorium and Brooks Hall. The 
show will feature more th an 300 
hardwa re and software exh ibito rs, in
cl uding DEC, IBM, TI , Apple, Micro
Pro and Radio Shack. "This group of 
exhibitors is among the strongest we 
have ever had a t the West Coast Com
puter Faire," said company President 
David Sudkin . The Faire this year will 
feat ure many innovations, which prom
ise to make it the most dynamic and 
exciting yet. 

Gates Kicks Off All-Star Series 
Eighteen of the indust ry's leading 

pioneers and experts will participate in 
the Faire's Microcomputer All-Star 
Days, which will focus on the future of 
the computer industry . 

Keynote speaker Bill Gates , Chief 
Executive Officer of Microsoft. will 
kick off the three-day series on Thurs
day , March 22, a t I :OOp.m. in the Crys
ta l Ballroom of the San Franciscan 
Hotel. Microsoft is one of the country's 
largest developers of microcomputer 
software . Gates will spea k on user sup
port. "The All-Star Series is a rare op
portunity for attendees to hea r the 

views of high-cali bre industry leaders 
in one setting," said Sudkin . 

Over 100 Speakers in 
Conference Program 

The Faire will have a comple te Con
ference Program going on during all 
four days o f the Faire . Admission to 
the Faire includes entrance to the con
ference sessions as well as the exhibits . 
T he Conference Program of the 9th 
Faire will feature forums and regular 
conference sessions. speeches and dis
cussions by industry executives. 
"demo-rooms," (see below) , and a 
series of special conferences exclu
sively fo r 150s ( Independent Sales Or
gan izations). The panels. forums and 
regular conference sessions will cover 
a comprehensive a rray of technical to
pics, including the PCj r , UN IX o n 
Micros, C Compilers, User Interface, 
Word Processing . Business Graphics 
and mo re. 

Technical Seminar Series 
Special training seminars will also be 

offered on several of the most popular 
software packages. operating systems, 
:md compile rs. Available to attendees 
for a fee, the sem inars wi ll be presented 
by two independent microcomputer 
education com panies. 

"Hands-On" Experience in Demo Rooms 
Visitors to the 9th West Coast 

Computer Faire are encouraged 
to stop by the demonstration 
rooms and o peratc thc i ndustry's 
la test systcms and peripherals de
signed by IBM . Apple. and the 
Digital Equipmen t Corporation. 

IBM will dcmonstn He its PC;r 
product line. showing its "'ease of 
usc. friendliness. ,Ind applications 
vers.Hility."' 

Visitors will also be able to t ry 
out the Apple Macintosh. which 
is touted as "'t he compu tcr for the 
rest of tis." Macintosh is con
side red by Apple to be powerful. 

yet easy to operate and rela tively 
inexpensive. The Macin tosh demo 
wi ll fea ture the com put er's 
graphic capabilities. 

Digital will present three of its 
mode ls in a variety o f environ
ments. 

The three pa rticipa ting co m
panies will have representa tives 
available to offe r support and 
answer questions. Demo rooms 
wi ll be located in the upper levels 
of Civic Auditorium. Rooms 303. 
304 . and 403. a ll four days of the 
Faire. 

REP FIRMS 
SEEKING ESTABLISHED 

AND SUCCESSFUL R.EPS TO 

R.EPR.ESENT 

VISTA TECHNOLOGIES 
Software, Hardware, Wordwaretm THE COMPLETE 

COMPUTER PERIPHERAL COMPANY What is Wordware? Wordware Publish
ing. Inc. isa Plano, Texas-based computer 
book publisher that's making a big splash 
with an impressive list of top selling mi
crocomputer books. Their book list in
cludes nearly 20 titles about hot packages 
like dBASE II . Lotus 1-2-3. C, Multiplan, 
EasyWrite r II . and many morc. 

In business for less than a year. WPI's 
book division has already passed the 
million-dollar mark in net sales by spe
cializing in products that appeal (0 nov
ices, classroom instructors, and seasoned 
users alike. " We' rea writer's publisher," 
WPI President and CEO Russell Stulz 
says. " Our goal is to help authors become 
successful , not send rejection slips." 

WPI also has an education division that 
prepares applications software workbooks 
and a series of multimedia "learning 
kits." The learning kits are being used in 
support of Prentice-Hall 's Profit Center 
software series. Projections indicate that 
WPl' s education product sales will exceed 
book sales in 1984 and 85 .. , Although our 
education division is presently grow ing 
faster than our book division, I believe the 
momentum of our book operations will ul
timately make that division the clear win
ner. " says Stultz. 

Stultz, himself an author of eleven 
books, started his company by launching 
what he calls The Illustrated Book Series. 
He insists on conversational, example
filled books that are organized for learn
ing. The illustrated books are organized 
into small " Modules" contai ning a 
description, applications. and step-by
step operations for each software com
mand . The reader is encouraged to follow 
on his or her computer. According to 
Stultz, "Even the most difficult com
mands are mastered in minutes. because 
the reader learns by doing." 

When possible. modules are organized 

alphabetically for quick reference. For the 
learner. a "recommended learning se
quence checklist" is provided to help 
them work their way through the product 
in a simple to complex progression. Exer
cises are also included inan appendix asan 
aid to curriculum design, and to ensure the 
learner understands key concepts. 

WPI is being courted for book and edu
cation products by a number of major 
software and hardware manufacturers. 
"Books and educalion products give prod
ucts cred ibility, aid sales, and provide 
support ," Stultz observes. 

Finally •.• 

CONTACT 

FRANK LOPEZ. VP MARKETING 

SAN FRANCISCO HILTON 

415-771-1400 
OR 213-552-0568 COLLECT 

Computer books • 
In plain English! 

Til e IlIl1strated Book Series 

A beginner? A class room leacher? 
You'll love the recommended learning 
sequence checklist- it leads you through 
applications gently, an easy step at a time. 

The learning sequence and practice exercises 
are valuabll.' aids to curriculum design . 

Anxious to get started? An old hand? 
A keystroke-by-key stroke sam ple session 
provides fast hands-on experience for 
impatien t users, building immediate con
fidence and understanding. Bite-sized mo

The alphabelized. modular structure. chock 
full of examples. serves as an indispensa b"l':-___ ---
quick reference (or experienced users. _ 

I Wordware Pubhshlng IS running a Wesl Coast Computer Falfe 
Buy any two books and get a th.lfd 01 equal value at no chargel dules let you learn even the most co"m;p~l:""-':~-;~;';l 

operations in minutes. ..... 

-------------------------------------(Your Name), ______________________________________________ __ 

(AddreSS)~z;p;::;:;;::=============::;;;;;;:;:::==::;::;::;= (City/Slate/Zip) 
Oly Tifle Urnt PrIce TOlal 

The IHustraCed dBASE II Book $1695 
The Illustrated Mutllplan Book $1695 
LearnIng TI 99f4A Assembly Language Plogramm'rtg $1695 

Postage 
Plus oliler books fo r begil1ners al/d adllu llced users Total 

I/IPI 
$cnd check or money order to 
WOI"dware Pubtlshlng. loe 
4217 Country Club Drive 
Plano. Texas 75074 

ITexas reSldenlS add 6%) 

For a comptete list of books With descllplfons. check here and return coupon 0 
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MICROPRO Introduces New Software Training Service 
MicroPro International Corporation be

gan marketing a word processing program 
in 1979 called WordStar that has since be
come an industry standard and the largest 
selling word processing software program 
in the world. 

Much of the product's appeal can be at
tributed to the company's philosophy of 
producing quality software for the busi
ness person with little or no expertise in 
computer programming. The product was 
designed with features and commands a 
business manager could learn quickly, 
without hiring an outside programmer. 

To make WordStar even more effective 
as a word processor, MicmPro introduced 
MailMerge, to produce personalized and 
volume mailings; SpellStar to automati
cally correct spelling; and Starlndex 
which prepares a customized index and 
table of contents. The four products were 
packaged together and sell very success
fully as the WordStar Professional. 

Now comes MicroPro's new family line 
of products called the StarTutor Series, 
which offers computer aided instruction 
(CAl) and video lfllining tools to help new 
users overcome the computer jiners and 
get the most out of software without in
vesting a lot of time learning how. 

"This series benefits both retailers and 
their customers," says Janice Pascoe. 
Director of Marketing at MicroPro. "The 
retailer spends less lime supporting the 
customer and earns revenue from the sale 
of StarTutor products. The StarTutor Se
ries eliminates unproductive start up time 
and helps users quickly reali7.e the full p0-

tential of their ncw software tools." 
The StarTutor series is designed to give 

business people confidence in using their 
new software and the skills necessary to be 
immediately productive in their work. All 
products in the StarTutor Series feature 
step-by-step instructions, and hands on 
exercises in using a computer and its 
software. 

1be first products in the series are Com
puter Aided Instruction (CAl) tutorials, 
currently available for the PC-DOS 
operating system, and Video Training 
Tapes, which are available in 112" VHS 
and In" 8etamax formats. Four new 
StarTutor training products include the 
WordStar Quick Lesson CAl, WordStar 
and InfoStar Extended Lesson CAl's and 
the WordStar Video Training Tape. 

Videotape instruction has been devel
oped for WordStar and will soon be availa
ble for InfoStar. CalcStar and StarBurst. 
Video training tapes are good for cor
porate sales, as wcll as for individual and 
in-store dealer product training. Compa
nies can also provide staodardized training 
at branch office locations. 

The WordStar Video Training Tape 
takes 60 minutes tocomplcte. Bycomplet
ing cxereises based on practical applica
tions, you learn to enter and edit text. 
11lese new skills can inuncdiately be ap
plied at work.. 

1bere an: two computer aided instruc
tion formats: 1be StarTutor "Quick les
son CAl" for a fast product overview. or 
the "Extended Lessons CAl" for a thor
ough working knowledgc of the software 
product. "MicroPro is presently includ
ing Quick Lessons in every WordStar and 
InfoStar software package," says Pascoe. 
"Dealers can spend less time training their 
customers on thcse popular products ... 

The fastest way to get started with 
WordStar of course is with the Quick Les
son CAl. 11lc user learns to write, edit, 
format and move text in two hands-on
learning sessions. Thc first 20-minute ses
sion helps the beginner get acquainted 

with the keyboard and new tenns. The 
second session takes the user step-by·step 
through the basic features of WordStar. 
1be Quick Lesson CArs are now availa
ble to buyers who last year got WordStar 
version 3.3 and InfoStar for the PC-DOS 
operating system. 

The Extended Lessons CAl for Word
Star and InfoStar utili7.e screen messages , 
graphics, and illustr.uions to accommo
date individual skill levels . The WordStar 
Lesson consists of six learning sessions, 
each approx.imately 20 minutcs long. The 
InfoStar Lesson features seven 3O-minute 
sessions. 

One of the major concerns of new 
software buyers today is the time involved 
in learning to use the product well enough 
to make it pay. As an industry leader, Mi
croPro is meeting buyer concerns head-on 

with its StarTutor Series. The results 
could be very profitable in a field which is 
fast becoming a multi-biJlion dollar busi
ne>S. 

In 1982, software buyers spent Sl bil
lion for products put out by dozens of com
panies. last year, approximately SI.8 bil
lion in sales were conducted. Some in
dustry sources estimate that by 1981, sales 
could be as high as S II billion, with 30 
percent of software sales projectcd for in
ternational markets. 

MicroPro is gearing up for the antici
pated explosion in foreign sales. The com
pany's international operations are al
ready expansive, extending to 21 coun
tries. according to a company spokesman. 

In Europe. MicroPro reaches customers 
in more than 12 countries through a 
network of exclusive distributorships. 

Since it was the first microcomputer 
software finn to enter the European 
market . it achieved greater market cov
erage than any other company. Micro
Pro's technical group in Dublin. Ireland. 
translates software programs into II lan
guages and adapts them to the individual 
markets. 1be company's European head
quarters is located in Munich with subsidi
ary offices in London, Paris and Stock
holm . 

Other MicroPro products include: 
InfoStar- a database management 

software program that cnables the busi
ness person to collect data and create busi
ness reports. The manager designs thc 
data entry fonn, then InfoStar can file . 
sort and update infonnation. Using Info-

Screen a Brady Book ... 
Brady has a bright idea that pairs 

the best o( the printed page with the 
hands-on experience of software to 
make it even easier to use your IBM 
PC'". Selected Brady books have been 
transfonned into kits by the addition of 
software diskettes to illuminate what 
is being explained within the oruz:es. 
Now.you can see what we ll'lIIian1 

Designed to appeal to both the 
bewildered beginner and the advanced 
prograrrvner, these kits give you easy· 
to-(ollow, self·promptin~ instructions 
on-screen and on the ponted page. 
Work at your own pace with no one 
kx>kinR over your smulder. You11 
learn, !rom the topromJlUIer experts, 
how to use your IBM PC (or every
thing from serious business and scien· 
tificapplications to rrote li~thearted 
subjects like games, graphics and 
sound. Screen a Brady book! You11 be 
surprised how ~~y you11 be turned 
on to your mM PC. It's illuminating! 

INSIDE TIlE IBM PC WInl 
PROGRAMMING ACCESS 

TOOLS 
Peter Norton 

This book is the moot authorita· 
tiveoompanion to the IBM PC' yet 
written. It illuminates the inner work· 
ings of the machine while derronstJa· 
ting how both beginning and advanced 
programmers can take advantage of 
the many features offered by the IBM 
PC. Norton also explains how the 
ROM is allOOlted for BASIC and 
BIOS. He explores the RAM for func· 
tions like the monochrome and oolor 
rronitor displays and shows how the 
assembler can be integrated into 
Pascal and BASIC to access more 
power (or your use. 

Cons;sting of three diskettes and 
roore than 100 programs. this rom· 
panion software package offers you 
the flurous DiskLook Display Pr0-
gram, demonstration and exploration 
programs, a practical scheme for 
pmecting your own diskettes. and 
over 120 prograril access routines. 
ISBN 0-89303-561·01$7'9.95 

mM pc, AN INJ'RODUCTION 
TO TIm OI'FlMTING SYSTEM, 

BASIC PROGRAMMING AND 
APPLICATIONS, REVISED AND 

ENLARGED KIT 
!.any Joel Goldstein, Martin Goldstein 

This updated edition of the dassic 
introductory 000k for the IBM PC is 
written in an easy·ro.read, self·study 
(ormat It includes two new chapters 
00 BASIC programming. They stress 
both the importance of structwing and 
plaru1!ng programs and important 
debugging information. Additions to 
previous chapters indude new infor· 
mation on graphics and games and 
expanded information on random 
aa:ess files. 

The oompanion software indudes 
63 major prograIm from the 000k all 
ready to run. No keyboarding, no 
de~ng. Use or modify the pm
grams Included for word processing, 
appoinbnentca1endars, telephone 
directories, dlecking aa::ount mainten· 
aoc.e, (onn letter generation or (or 
ftm -roulette, dice, tic-rae·toe 
and more. 
tSBN 0-89303·527·0IS39.95 

IBM PC ASSEMBLY lANGUAGE 
PROGRAMMING KIT 

LeoJ. Scanloo 

This is the introduction to the 
ftmdamental principles o( micropro
cessors-specifically the 8088. nwn
bering systems, and assemblers. 
Written (or those with minimal experi
ence with rnicroamputers or assem
bly language programming, it will 
prove an invaluable working tool. The 
book first outlines the steps necessary 
to create and nm assembly programs. 
It then describes the entire mstrudion 
set of the 8088 microproresso.-. 

The diskette oontains the source 
and object oode for 40 programs taken 
diredly from the text 1besourcecode 
makes ~ng programs fast and 
easy; the object oode lets you run the 
prooram without assembling them. 
ISBrf 0-89300·5J5·tI$ot9.95 

= 
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H owardSoft Products Aimed at First-Time Computer Users 
Everyone has heard stories about the 

youthful wizards of technical innova· 
tion that have quickly climbed to Ihe 
top of the Silicon Valley ladder while 
cashing in on the country's home com~ 
puter boom. Their fores ight and 
abilities to generate huge sums of ven
turecapital have been ch ron icled in the 
nat ion's media. 

Most have built their reputations o n 
their ability to concoct a game that 
captures the public's fancy, streamline 
a production process in the hard-to-un
derstand world of microchips, or 
through the dcvelopment of incxpen
sive hardware for home usage. 

A few individuals have created 
businesses based solely on the home 
computer user's desire to maximize the 
efficie ncies that the hardware only 

promises. Dr. James Howard , presi
dent of HowardSoft in La Jo lla , Calif. 
has done just that. 

His company develops and markets 
specialized software targeted 10 those 
interested in maintaining ongoing per
sonal financial information and both 
shorl-and long-term financial planning. 

The two packages sold under the 
HowardSoft label, Tax Preparer and 
Real Estate Analyzer. arc the most 
broadly accepted in their respective 
areas. 

Howard. who holds a Ph .D. in elec
tronicsengineering from UCLA. recog
nizes that his products will never enjoy 
the wide popularity of a video game, 
but nonetheles.<i has seen an ever·in
creasing demand for this type of 
software. 

"As more and more famil ies begin 
using home computers the)' inevitably 
look for the types of software packages 
that can provide useful, support 
capabili ties that are both time-saving 
and financia lly rewarding," accordi ng 
to Howard. 

He said his software is aimed al 
first-lime computer users and provides 
detailed information and forms that are 
among the most sophisticaled avail
able, yet don't "require the knowledge 
of a compu ler program mer 10 ope rate ... 

Tax Preparer is used by both indi
viduals and lax preparation specialists 
10 track year-long lax consequences 
and prepare IRS-acceptable pri nted 
forms for fi li ng purposes. Through use 
of a simple. easy-to-read instruction 
manual , it allows the computer user to 

Its Illutninating 
ADVANCED BASIC AND 

BEYOND FOR THE ffiM PC 
PROGRAMMING KIT 

Larry Joel Goldstein 
This volume by the master 

teacher is written for the more ad
vanced user. It is an in·depth guide to 
the advanced skills of BASIC pro
gramming with focused mverage of 
files, gmphics, even trapping, machine 
language and subroutines. This self
study book offers a second course on 
BASIC programming including a 
variety of programs and ready-to.use 
exercise sets oomplete with questions 
and answers. This ~Iete source for 
information on BASICmstructionsisa 
must for the IBM PC programme< 

With the diskette you11 have 
instant aa:ess to 60 advanced BASIC 
p~ including ready-to-run 
utihty programs and numerous sub
routines. These include a professional 
in~t routine, a bar chart generator 
WIth accompanying spreadsheet. a 
character plotting routine, a list man
ager program, a gmpruc screen dwnp 
routine, and a communications pro
gram that lets your PC talk to 
other PCs. 
ISBN O-893(l3-325.I/$U95 

HANDBOOK OF BASIC FOR THE 
IBM PC PACKAGE 

David I. Sdmeider 

For the beginning user, here is 
the volume to serve as the reference 
manual for the IBM PC. Itissuocinctly 
organired by BASIC programming 
statements so while programming, the 
user can go directly to the infonnation 
he needs without oonfusion or delay. 
This one-of-a-kind guide contains the 
same infonnation as the BASIC Reler
ence Manual supplied with the IBM 
PC, rewritten especially for the lay
man. It presupposes no koowledge of 
BASIC and explains the materials 
supplied in the manual. 

The diskette provides 63 BASIC 
~ from the book on a single
sided diskette to free you from the 
drudgery of keyboarding programs. 
1bere are 15 dermnstration programs 
to illustrate the feahlres and opera
tionsof PC BASIC and 480thers you'll 
tind invaluable. 
ISBN 0-89J(XJ-5(l8.<V$39.95 

GAMES, GRAPHICS AND 
SOUND FOR THE IBM PC 
PROG~GPACKAGE 

Dorothy Strickland, Dennis Rockwell . 
and Kevin Bowyer 

This remarkable leam-by-doing 
guide for the btWnner illustrates how 
to p~ the mM PC for superior 
graphiCS and sound! Instructions for 
~~I!K are included in BASIC, 

and FORTRAN. One section 
explains how to int~te sound and 
graphics into animation with over 
seventy working examples to serve as 
models. It also includes a step-by
step example of the creation of a 
simple video game. 

Two diskettes, one for DOS and 
the other for the UCSD p-System, 
offer you instant aa:ess to more than 
100 routines including: how to group 
by function, how to set up, diSplay, 
draw, manipuJate figures and rmre! 
ISBN 0·89303-470·3/$501.95 

BUSINESS PROBLEM SOLVING 
wrrn TIiE ffiM PC &XT 

SOFIWAREKIT 
Leon A. Wortman 

This book isoomplete with source 
axles in BASIC and some in Pascal. It 
is a tOOrough guide to soow you how 
to write, revise, and customize pr0-
grams. You1) also find desaiptions of 
selected conunercial software fOl" spe
cific business applications including 
programs which are heavily annotated 
for oomplete Wlderstanding, jargon. 
free wnting with fuJI explanations of 
oomputer terminology, and a detailed 
look at soun:e axles so you11 koow 
what the program is doing and how. 

The oompanion software will 
enable you to get down to the rea1 
business of problem-solving and 
decision-making because the key
boarding has been done for you. You11 
get all 61 programs listed in the book 
induding: preparing tinancial state
ments, ana1yzmg pnxludion variables 
for break-even values, gauging sales 
performance, setting up customer 
credit aa:ounts. charting pe.n;onaI 
tinances, and more to improve your 
way of doing business. 
ISBN 0·89303':J.12-VI49.95 

BUSINESS APPLICATIONS FOR 
THEffiMPERSONAL 

COMPUI'ERSOFIWARE 
Steven M. Zimmerman, 

Leo M. Conrad 

This ideal text for the tirst time 
user of the IBM PC offers step-by-step 
insbuctions on the use and customiza
tion of existing business software 
programs. It includes actual programs 
essential to many business functions. 
Within its pages and on-screen, the kit 
myers the business applications of 
word processin~, electronic spread 
sheets, acoounbng applications and 
more. Rarely fOtmd elsewhere, these 
general business programs are tailored 
to your everyday business needs. 
IsnN 0-89303·351·0·/149.95 

Brady kits and other books and 
games f",the IBM PC" from the Brndy 
Co., are available at Canputer\ands, 
IBM Product Centers. Sears Computer 
Centers, En1:r'C' Computer Centers, B. 
Dalton Booksellers. Walden .. and 
other tine bookstores and OOtnputer 
dealers nationwide, Or call 
800·638·0220 for information. The 
Brady Co. isa Prentice-Hall Co. 
located in &wie, Maryland 20715. 

, 
IsAACy" 

The PC Specific Library 

·IBM PC is a ~tered trao:Iemar1I: rlttle intematicnal Business Machines Corporation. 

manage personal financial info rmation 
while also suggesting methods to 
minimize tax liabi lity. 

Real Estate Analyzer, while widely 
used by the general public to evaluate 
potential investments, is also heavily 
relied upon by professional investment 
analysts. It was designed to provide 
detailed , objective pro jections of cash 
flow and overa ll investment return for 
any commercial or residential property. 
It has the ability to compare even 
d issimilar properties and financial ar
rangements because inflation rates. 
creative loan packages. depreciation 
schedules, mult iple leases, and complex 
tax laws are all taken into account. 

Both of the HowardSoft programs 
arc avai lable fo r Apple and iBM-com
patible hardware. 

Howard bel ieves the information 
provided by his packages - especially 
Tax Preparer - can be of help to 
people in virtually any tax bracket. It 
was initially developed to provide an 
easy. quick way to manage personal 
financial data for the average income 
fam ily. 

In fact , Tax Preparer was initially 
developed by Howard to serve his 
personal needs. 

While working in a small engineering 
firm near Los Angeles, Howard found 
the then-available lax preparation 
software woefully inadequate for his 
purposes. 

As he said , " You had to literally take 
a course in computer ope ration to be 
able to derive any benefits from what 
was available . 

" I knew that if I was to find something 
useful for my purposes, I would have 
to design it myself," he said . 

With very minimal programming ex
perience. Howard spent evenings and 
weekends creating a package tailored 
to his basic needs. The simplicity of the 
Tax Preparer appea led to his first mail
order customers and they convinced 
him to duplicate it and attempt to sell 
it through southern California com
puter retailers. 

That was in 1979. Today , withoulany 
support from venture capitalists, How
ard has seen Tax Preparer sales reach 
towards $4 million annually, and his 
one-man evening and weekend attempt 
to create simple tax preparation 
software for his personal use has turned 
into a thriving business. 
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BASIC PROGRAMMING GUIDES 
Each of Richard Haskell 's BASIC programming guides uses a hands-on. 
learn by doing approach that gives readers the opportunity to start 
experimenting with the keyboard ri ght from the very first page. After 
getting a feel for the machine, the user is led step-by-step through all 
aspects of BASIC programming. All examples are illustrated with photo
graphs taken from the computer's monitor. Most of the fundamental 
programming ideas are developed using examples involving graphics so 
readers have a direct visual picture of what the program is doing. Each 
book serves equally well as a classroom text or as a self-study guide. No 
previous compu ting experience is needed. 
Now A voilabJe: All by Richard Haskell 
Apple BASIC (039099-2) $12.95 IBM PC 8088 Assembly Language 
Apple 11·6502 Assembly Tutor/book·disk (448662·5) 

Language Tutor (039230·8) $34.95 
$34.95 PellCBM BASIC (661751·4) $12.95 

Alari BASIC (049791·6) $13.95 TI BASIC (921107·1) $13.95 
Commodore 64lVic 20 BASIC TRS·80 Extended Color BASIC 

(152281·7) $13.95 (931246·3) $12.95 
IBM PC BASIC Programming 

(4484Z4-X) $13.95 

Coming this Spring; PCjr BASIC; Coleco Adam BASIC 

Sprite Graphics 
for the Commodore 64 
Sally G. Larsen. 
Sprite graphics-a specially designed sys
tem of high resolution color graphics built 
into the Commodore 64- is as powerful , 
as impressive, and as easy to use as the 
advertisements proclaim once you have a 
clear, simple explanation of how they 
work and why. Look no further! This 
book, designed for those who already 
know something about how computers 
work and how to write simple BASIC pro
grams, is the key to producing profes
sional animated graphics with only a min
imum of coding. Features 25 ready·to-run 
sample programs. $15.95 (838136-4) 

••• ERE'S 
AKE 
PROl\ 

CO E 

lANGUAGE GUIDES 
CP/M Assembly Language Programmin~ by Ken S.,b;er. 
This bestseller integrates three topics-microcomputer nardware, its op· 
erating system, and assembly language programming-in a learn by 
doing approach to help users fully understand how the CP/M operating 
system manages data, runs programs , provides commands, and controls 
other peripheral devices. Exp lains how to apply th is material to any make 
or model of microcomputer that runs on CP/M. $12.95 (188250-3) 

Learning LISP by Gnosis. (Apple nlIle, DOS 3.3, 32K) A new step
by-step, how-to primer for one of the oldest programming languages for 
interactive dialogue. Covers LISP's basic data structure and functions; 
trees and recursion; advanced programming; and more. Features elemen· 
tary examples to help users grasp concepts more quickly . $14.95 (527813· 
9) with disk $29.95 (527839·2) 

Thinking FORTH: A Language and Philosophy for Solving Prob
lems by Leo Brodie. The perfect tool fo r those who write application 
programs in FORTH-written by the author of the accla imed bestseller 
Storting Forth. Designed for the experienced FORTH programmer. it 
provides gUidelines-pius sample programs-for solving problems more 
quickly and more eas ily. An exhaustive explanation of the theory behind 
and the ap plication potential of this sophisticated language is included. 
Available May, 1984. $15.95 (917568-7) 

UNIX Quick Reference Guide by WHHam R. Wetzel. The n rst 
"Sy~em V Compatible" programmer's manual for UN IX, this book 
provid es an easily accessed, concise summary of essential commands of 
UNIX- the standard operating system for larger mini-computers in mult i· 
user environments. Includes important informat ion on how UNIX runs 
application programs ... manages data on disk drives ... provides user 
commands ... manages other devices (e.g. printers. modems) ... and 
much more! $12.95 (937771-9) 

User's Guide to PILOT by John A. Starkweather. A clear, 
straightforward guide to learning how to program in PILOT-written by 
the man who created it. Instructions for getting the most out of thi s 
language are mapped out in logical sequence, from basic elements of 
conversation and simple methods of user/computer interaction to more 
advanced programming techniques . $12.95 (937748-4) 

• 
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DATA MANAGEMENT GUIDES 
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dBASE II User's Guide by Adam B. 
Green (Version 2.3 or greater). Designed to 
supplemenl-dBASE 11 documentation, this 
jargon-free book makes data base management 
eas ier than one would think possible. Cur
rently in use in many courses on data process
ing, it featu res more than 40 pages of complete 
source code fo r a mailing list program, thor
ougb easy-la-read documentatio n, and tips of 
program modification. Over 50,000 copies sold 
since its publication. $29.00 (196519-0) 

Advanced dBASE II User's 
Guide by Adam B. Green. A more advanced 
ve rsion of Green' s highly successful first 
dBASE II guide for those ready to move on to 
more sophisticated dBASE II programming. 
Prov ides more details ... more programs 
... and more advanced techniques. includi ng 
number. string , and data handling routi nes. ,-.-I';-::':;;""',=~-'-'=~ $29_00 (011271-2) 

~ 

Find these books at your local bookstore or computer 
dealer, or use this handy coupon to order direct from 

PRENTICE-HALL 
The General Publishing Division 

r: ....................... ~ REI1JRN TO: Prentice-Hall , Inc .lP.O. Box 512 
West Nyack, NY 10994 

Order any of the books listed above by Circling the correct title code below. • 

• 011271-2 354382-X 687343-X 687724-9 838136-4 . 
• 039099-2 448424-X 687350-2 687732-X 917568-7 . 
• 039230-8 448662-5 687368-5 687757-5 921107·1 

049791-6 527813-9 687525-4 687765-6 931246-3 . 
• 152281-7 527839-2 687533-5 687773-7 937771-9 . 
• 188250-3 661751-4 687541·6 687955-1 937748-4 . 
• 196519-0 687112-7 687690-0 • 

• • Publisher pays postage A: 
• handling if full payment ac- , Exp. • 
• companies order. N.J. resl· SigfUltunI • 
• dents, please add 6% sales NeJl>e ' . 

U
ax. Enclosed is my 0 check 
o money order. Please Addreu :J 
char&e my 0 MasterCard City State __ Zip __ 
o Visa. DEPT. 3 GP-20001-AI(8j 

••••••••••••••••••••••• 
"We Keep Everyone Else's Promises" 

SOF7WARE APPliCATION GUIDES 
Each POWER OF: book contains a series of exercises which have been 
selected to demonstrate each program's respective features rather than to 
illustrate specific problem-solving methods. Self-contained , each exer
cise demonstrates these features through specific application samples
the same kind of applications businesspeople do. They include invoicing , 
cost recovery, manufacturing estimating. accounts receivable , accounts 
payable, etc. Also. some of the books come with diskettes that follow the 
book. labels and formulas a lready typed in . It conSiderably expedites the 
entire problem-solving process for the serious user who has no time to 
waste! 
Now A vaiJable: All bv Robert Williams 
Multiplan (687343·X) $14.95 with Financial Calculations for Lotus 

disk (687765-6) $28.95 1-2-3 (687690·0) $14.95 with 
SuperCalc Updated 2nd Ed. disk (667732-X) $26.95 

(687533-5) $14.95 Financial Calculations for 
VisiCalc, Vol. ] & II (687541-6) Multiplan (687112·7) $14.95 

$14.95 with disk (687724-9) $28.95 
Lotus 1-2·3 (687525-4) $14.95 Calc Result (for the Commodore 

with disk (687757-5) $28.95 64) (687773·7) $14.95. 
VisiCalc Real Estate (687350·2) Step by Step Through Logo Turtle 

$14.95 Graphics (687955·1) $6.95 
VisiPlot.VisiCalc-VisiFile 

(667366-5) $14.95 

Getting the Most from 
Wordstar & MailMerge 
David S~ne. 
Inside these pages are the things MicroPro 
never told you: the unsupported features 
of these programs that make the most pop
ular word processor so powerful. This 
book even suggests exciting , new ways to 
expand applications, including how to 
combine these programs to enhance the 
capabilities of other programs. $14.95 
(354362-X) 
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The R. J. Brady Co. Publishes Firsts 
by Sharon Cuileer 

The R. J . Brady Co., a division of 
Prentice-Hall Inc. has had a 3O-year 
history of publishing firsts. As a result , 
Brady has e merged as one of the most 
successful publishers of books and 
software for the microcomputer indus
try . Its success is a result of a series of 
savvy decisions made at the most oppor
tune moment. 

Among the pioneering publishing 
decisions that have placed Brady above 
the competition in a fledgling industry 
were the first books for the IBM PC, 
the PCjr, and the kit concept which 
combines microcomputer books and 
accompanying d iskettes of software 
programs. 

The accuracy of those decisions is 
demonstrated by the extraordinary 
sales growth and the growing number 

of microcomputertitJes. In 1982, Brady 
published five titles, with 26 titles the 
next year. In 1984, the company will 
publish over 100 new microcomputer 
titles. 

The R. J . Brady Co. published ils 
first microcomputer book by Larry Joel 
Goldstein in 1982. Then president 
Harry Gaines and editor-in-chiefDavid 
Culve rwell were approached by Gold
stein , who was teaching at the Univer
sity or Maryland , College Park , and 
doing groundbreaking work teaching 
BASIC programming. Goldstein 
wanted to write for the R. J . Brady 
Co .. With the announcement of thc 
IBM PC, Goldstein and Culverwell 
decided to publish a book specifically 
for the IBM PC. That book became 
" LBM Personal Computer: An Intro
duction to Programming and Applica
tions." It sold over 45,000 copies in its 
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first six months. Its revised edition has 
goneon to become an industry classic. 

Through Dr. Goldstein's suggestion, 
Brady contaetcd Peter Norton, who has 
since worked with Brady to write two 
very successfu l books. Working with 
both Goldstein and Norton is a position 
much envied by other publishers. 

With author excellence guaranteed, 
other factors were necessary to take 
e ntrepreneurial risks. Publisher Dave 
Culverwell explains: " Part of our 
achicvement has resulted from Pren
tice· Hall's corporate commitment to 
microcomputer publishing. Many of 
Prentice-Hall 's divisions incl uding 
Brady, The General Publishing Divi
sion , the Business and Professional 
Division and Reston Publishing Co. 
have had the full support of headquar
ters and a very strong reta il sales force. 

Despite enormous competition , Cui· 
verwell perceives greater growth in the 
'80s. " As the microcom puler industry 
continues its explosive growth, buyers 
are demanding quality. We intend to 
publish only the best possible books 
and software . We feel this dedication 
to the highest quality publishing dif
ferentiates us from o ur competitio n and 
will keep us in a leadership position in 
the marketplace . The consumer market 
already realizes that quality is an integ
ral part of any Brady book or piece or 
software. T hat shows in our sales fi 
gures. " 

The growing Maryland company has 
chosen the cutting edge by publishing 
a series of firsts. Its origins were entre
preneurial in spirit during W. W. II with 
Robert J . Brady's creation of the first 
overhead transparency . 

In 1968, Brady published the pre mier 
book for the Nursing Assistant Market. 
This book set the standard for aide-Icvel 
training then and now. In 1971, when 
Brady published the fi rst book for 
EMTs, the paramedic was a new con
cept. It was with the same perspective 
that Brady entered the microcomputer 
book market with a book on the IBM 
PC. Said Culverwell , "Wc ente red 
micros knowing we could provide 
timely and valuable information for the 

micro owner and user.-
If Brady's success is a predictor, tbe 

company wiU be publishing heavily for 
Commodore 64, the IBM PCjr and the 
Macintosh during the second half of'84. 

To aceommodate this e normous 
short-term growth and the commitment 
to contracting the best authors like 
Goldstein and Norton for the IBM PC 
and Jim Butterfield for the Commo
dore, Brady has added five new aquisi
lions editors-expanding from one in 
1980 to six in 1984. A lso, it has doubled 
the size of its production/editorial staff. 
Adve rtising which was previously done 
in-ho use has been assigned to a creative 
shop in Virginia. Formerly in black and 
white , the new four-color Brady ads 
area part of a majo r national campaign. 

According to Joan Caldwell , Markel
ing Director, the company will be vis
ible in multiple environments, includ
ing businesses, homes and schools. 

"We publish tbe books found in as 
many environments as you find people 
and personal computers. We publish 
for adults in business, engineering or 
scientific environ ments, for fami lies,for 
leisure , and for students in an educa
tional environment. Wherever the 
hardware and software are going, you'll 
finda book from the R. J . BradyCo." 

Apple IBM DEC 
Hands-on Demonstrations 

Rooms 303, 304, 40] 
Upperlevel 

Win Prizes at the Faire 

Several companies have 
do nated valuable hardware 

and software products 
which will be awarded dai ly_ 

A complete Macintosh 
computer system will be 

given away each day as grand 
prize. 

C W Communications, Inc 

!\ 

Peterborough, NH 
announces the opening of its 

West Coast Office ~I 
\:;.rd 

This office will serve the microcoriiputing community :I ~ 
with Editorial and Sales staffs for all titles. 

For more information contact 
Giorgio Saluti 

at 
1060 Marsh Rd. 
Menlo Park, CA 94025 
1-415-328-3470 



ST COAST COMPUTER FAIRE 
. 

~1SUPE ELL 
'

Booth 
1 806 thru 1 810 

C 5 1 4"CONTROL OAT DAISY WHEEL PRINTER 
RICOH RP-l 300 FLOPPY DISC DRIVES 

Model 9409T 
80 TRACKS 96 TPI 
FM or MFM Recording 
Hard/Soft Sector 
1 MByte (Unformatted) 
Show prices: $160ea 

or 2 for $300 
a $400.00 value 

Regular price: $17 5ea ' , 
after show! 

1200 Baud Serial Interface 
10, 12 & 15 pitch 
or Proportional 30 cps 
Show price : 

$795 
w/Tractor 

feed 
$1000 

Regular price: 
$895 after show! 

K ROLA Versa Bus-Boards 
CARTRIDGE TAPE 512K Memory Board M68KVM-ll / 2 

DRIVE Show price: $2250.00 ea. 
_ 23 MByte Regular price: $2750.00 ea. 

Hard Disc Backup Hard Disc Interface M68KVM-21 
(balre drive, no bezel) 2 Board Set consist of: 

I ~~~~~$~1~2~5~0~ea~.===~~~~::::-+. 1- Disc Inter face Module • $1700ea. 1-Peripheral Interface Controller 

8" WINCHESTER Supports: 8" or 14" Hard Disc and 8" Flop-
pies 

20 & 50 MByte Show price: $1650per set 
HARD DISC DRIVES Regular price: $1950 per set after show! 

MFG BY MITSUBISHI CENTRONICS CONNECTORS 
(57-30 360) $5.00 ea. l':o~r~ SMD Interface 

Show prices: DB-25PF $1.50 ea. DB-25SF $2.00 ea. 
20 MByte $1 500 ea Other six8. available tool 9 , 15,37 & 50 pin connectort. 

50 MByte ~2500ea I EEE CABLES GPIB HPIB 
I 
Regular prices: .,,16.""0 I S 10' . o ,.J ~ 
20 MByte 4 meter length 
50 MByte Non-shi.elded version $30ea •. ~fGII..\I\I\O~~· 

after show! Shi ve ea..3 Foil. IOO~ 

MISC. 
12VDC PAMOTOR FAN $20.00 ea. 0 en frame b 'MC. 9.50 ea. Line Filters $1.00 AMPI 
70CFM Low Noise FANS I.D.C. Connectors- all kindslll POWER LINE CONDITIONERS 

SOLA & TOPAZ - O+~ of C/l l " )\ T oFF' 

ELECTRO MAVIN .. .,: "'<ltJ'tI 
12600 YUKON AVE. 
HAWTHORNE, CA. • _. _ 
(213) 978.0909 

in Ca lifornia odd 6.5% Tox, Coli for Shipping Charges 
LIMITED QUANTITIES All ITEMS 

ELECTRO·MAVIN is a 24 year old company that Distri butes Electronic 
Component, and Buys & Sells new techn ica l excess (read: Su rplus 
Dea ler). Our Wa rranty is 30 days fo r replacement or RE FUND. 
O .E.M.S: Keep Us in mind to buy your idle inventory : Components or 
Complete units- Spot Paymen t AVA ILABLE. No Deal too LARGE. 
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MlcroPro 
C()fUml«'1i from pa~ to 

Star. the business manage r can c reate his 
own management infonnation reporting 
and set up complete account ing systems 
for accounts receivable, inventory control 
and bill paying. InfoStar converts data into 
useful management reports designed by 
the manager. It has customized data entry 
and vert ification and multifile updating 
capabi lities. 

CalcStar- is an electronic spreadsheet 
offering a wide range of fu nctions incl ud
ing calculation, projection and regression . 
This program enables the operator to ex
plo re various "what if ' assumptions and 
automatically see the impact of these on a 
large set o f interrelated calculations. It 
also has an Automatic Form Mode . a 
prompting system that helps the new 
operator enter complex data . Completed 
spreadsheets can be merged into fina ncial 
reports created with WordStar . 

PlanStar- provides the business profes
sional with planning capabilities greate r 
than those of the most advanced spread
sheet program including forecasting, sen
sitivity analysis and consolidation. II ca n 
accommodate 32.000 cell s per spread
sheet and 1,000 sheets per project , It will 
vary the COSt items on the sheets by per
centages and d isplay the options. It stores 
formulas and data separately so that varia
tions can be calculated without d isturbing 
original data . PlanStar also translates nu
meric data into histograms and bar charts. 

Sta rBurst- intetg rates any of the Micro
Pro software programs, automates proce
dures and customizes screens so that the 
business manager can create an individu
alized system . It will even incorporate 
non-MicroPro software . The creation of 
an office system is accomplished with 
commands in si mple English. When the 
system is complete, it can be used by any 
cle rical support person. 

All MicroPro's software products in
cl ude onscreen help as well as a complete 
documentation package. comprehensive 
reference. trai ning guides and command 
cards. In addition, MicroPro has made a 
significant com mitment to customer serv
ice. The primary elements of its customer 
service strategy include the manufacture 
of products of the highest quality. trained 
technical support staff to answer questions 
and solve user problems, and toll free lines 
for dealer inqu iries. 

In North America , MicroPro has sales 
offices in 20 c ities. The company markets 
its software programs through relation
ships with retail chains and software dis
tr ibutors. It also has direct sales agree
ments with a significant number of ori
g inal equipment manufacture rs. 

A brand new software product for busi
ness graphics is MicroPro's Cha rtStar. a 
business presentat ion product which pro
duces such graphics as bar. pie. line and 
text charts . 

"Graphic presentation is one of the 
most effective ways to communicate in
formation and di splay significant high
lights of a business report ." says Product 
Manager, Peter Watkins. " The meaning 
of numerical data is often hidden when 
presented in the form of tables and number 
columns . .. 

ProjectStar. MicroPro' s new project 
management software. simplifies and 
he lps structure the planning and managing 
of project schedules . costs and resources. 
This product allows managers and ana
lysts to track planned versus actual pro
gress on a projcct. and instantly detennine 
the impact of new infor mation on project 
completion date and budget. 

PETER NORTON AUTHORS 
NEW 3 BOOK SERIES 
Peter Norton and Microsoft Press an· 

nounced. today, the publication of2 new 
books on the PCj r. Discoven'ng the IBM 
PCj, is available now; Exploring the IBM 
PC Home Computer will be published 
April IS, 1984; and Peter 's 3rd book in the 
series. Mastering th~ IBM PCjr Home 
Computer, is available in the Fall o f 1984 . 

contai ns very practical instruction and 
leads the reade r through many microcom
puter applications. 

reference manual. The book guides the 
programmer through all the speci fics of 
the Hardware and Soft ware requirements 
he/she will need to fu lly comprehend the 
technical ins and outs ofthe IBM PCjr mi· 
crocomputer. 

Discovering the IBM PCjr takes the 
reader from no understanding of Micro 
computers to and through the Fundamen
tals. It explains the workings of a Home 
Compute r; fi rst in general temlS then spe
cifically applied to the PCj r. The book 

Exploring the IBM PCjr Home Com
pUler goes (l step beyond' ·Discovery . .. To 
help you fully understand the magic of th is 
new machine, Norton takes you several 
steps beyond the beg inning level . into the 
wo rld of operating systems. chips, mem
ory , registers , graphics. sound, and com
munications capabilities. 

In addition to authoring Inside the IBM 
PC, Peter Norton writes " the Norton 
Chronicals," a monthly co lumn in PC 
Magazi ne , and is the creator of the widely 
acclaimed Norton Utili ties. 

Microsoft Books are available from Mi
crosoft Press, 10700 Northup Way Belle· 
vue . Washington, 98004 o r from your lo
cal bookstore and Computer store . 

Maslering the IBM PCjr Home Com
puter is for serious progra mmers and can 
be characte rized as a Readable Technical 

styles. 
allows you to move, 
erase any object or text. 

Now you can prepare tomorrow morning's 
presentation, tonight! 

If you're like most professionals. you spend a lot oftime prepar
ing and delivering presentations. 1b your associates. 1b clients. 
And, of course. to top management Unfortunately, you don' t 
always have the time or resources at hand to put together a visual 
presentation which will put you in the best possible light 

Enter VCN EXECUVISION, .. state-of-the·art presentation 
graphics soJtware from the Business and Profedtonal Division of 
Prentice- Hall. Inc. VCN EXECUV ISION takes all of your 
research. facts and analyses. and transfo rms them into pov.oerfui 
graphic images for use in any multi-media presentation. 

The Only Presentation Pack~ You Need. 
Not only will VCN EXECUVISION allow you 10 create charts 

and graphs with its automatic PLOT function, it offers you com
plete design capabilities in 10 typefaces and 64 color schemes to 
enhance the impact and professional Quality of your presentation. 
There is no limit to the variety of pictures, graphs and charts that 
can be created. displayed and updated. 

VCN EXECUVISION can even animate your presentations with 
an astounding array of motion processes, without cumbersome 
software changes. 

Best of al l. you don't have to be an artist to use VCN EXECU-

VISION skillfully. Every function is offered in a series of easy ti 
follow menus so that you utilize ma.x.imum graphics capabilitud 
with speed and simplicity. The program comes with its own high 
acclaimed interactive demonstration disk, plus easy to unders 
systems documentation with full color sample illustrations. 

VCN EXECUVISION can immediately be put to work makingal 
of your presentations- and you-look sharper, more pr~ 
more profeuional. And VCN EXECUVISION does so with suti 
stantial reductions in cost compared with professional graphic 
ist fees or dedicated graphics processor fees, 

EXCLUSIVE! Your Own Cnphk Libraries! 
With VCN EXECUVISION you can make use of these specie 

add-on software libraries of professionally pre· rendered image!; 
• The Professional Series 

(depictions of f!gures representing every major profession) 
• The Business and Industry Series 
• Maps and International Symbols 
• Initials and Backgrounds 
• Craphic Borders 
You can also create your own library of charts. pictures. gym 

or logos and store them for future reordering or rearranging. 
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Just Another Addition to the Family? PCjr-What it's ALL ABOUT 
by Richard Mathieu 

Just as Henry Fo rd put a car In the 
garage of every American home by mak
ing autos affordable. IBM is attempting to 
put a computer in your hqne with its 
newest and most affordable personal com
puter to date- the IBM PCjr. 

At $669 the PCjr Entry Model is a bar
gain because it can do so many tasks. 

" The PCjr's uses-are limited only be the 
imagination of the person using it ," says 
Philip D. Estridge, president of IBM's En
try Systems Divisio n. " As users gain ex
perience with the PCj r, we expect they 
will find hundreds of new and personal
ized applications." 

The PCjr can help people who have had 
no previous computing experience to pre
pare reports and letters, manage personal 
finances and o rganize household record
keeping, as well as assist children with 

VCN EXECUVISION 
FEATURES: 
L Complete menu-driven operation 
2. Full color user manual 
3. 'Morial demonstration disk with 

program 
4. Libraries or hundreds of pre

rendered images 
5. Electronic cut and paste facility to 

mo\'e, combine or erase any object 
or text 

6. Pie, bar, and line graphs with 
special automatic PLOT function 

7. Animation and motion techniques 
8. Automatic run-time options 
9. Complete design capabilities 

10.64 color schemes and 10 type styles 

their studies and entertain the family. 
The PCjr can be connected by te lephone 

to computer information netwo rks to ob
tain stock prices and financial data, news, 
weather reports, movie reviews, airline 
schedules and "shop-by-computer" serv
ices. With available options, it also can 
send and receive "electronic" mail. 

But best of all the PCj r is simple to use 
and easy to learn, so ir you ' re the type 
who's computer shy, don 't be; with the 
PCjr you've nothing to fear. 

Every IBM PCjr tests itself for proper 
operation whenever it is turned o n, if 
something's not working right it willle ll 
you. 

And each IBM PCjr comes with several 
features specifically designed to assist the 
new computer user to get started. They in
clude: 

" Keyboard Adventure," a program 

Complete libraries of hundJeda 
of hiahly detaUed images .. Jrom 
people to products .. ,energy to 
entertainment. 

VCN EXECUVISION Pre~ntation Graphics 
Program IS designed by Visual Communi
cations Network. loc. (VeN) for the IBM PC. 
It is the only presentation graphics package 
to meet the standards of the Basilleu aDd 
PTOfesstoui DIvision of Prentice-Hall,lnc, 

For a demonstration orVCN EXECU
VISION, visit)'OW" nearest computer store. 
Or call toll-free 800-345-8112 (PA residenls: 
800-662·2444). or write to: Denise Bacr, 
Prentice-Hall, Inc., 200 Old Tappan Road. 
Old 'lappan, NJ 07675. 
C 19113 Pret>ba·IW . .... 

built into the system 's memory that uses 
graphics, colors and sound to highlight 
and explain the keyboard; 

" Exploring the PCjr," a tutorial dis
kette provided with the enchanced model 
(which sells for about $12(0), acquaints 
the user with the system unit , the keyboard 
and its functions, diskette storage and the 
disk operating system, programming in 
the BASIC language and usi ng the op
tional printe rs; 

" Your IBM PCjr Sampler:' another 
diskette provided with the enhanced 
model. features easy-to-use sample pro
g rams that enable the user to prepare 
budgets, write letters , organize fil es, ad
d ress and phone lists, and manage a va
riety of everyday activi ties. 

Some of the new IBM programs for the 
PCjr that the neophyte user may find espe
cially useful are: 

• 18M .. tbt~~ofl __ IMI ___ ~ 

HomeWord. an easy-to-learn word 
processing program that uses pictures and 
enables the l!ser to see at a glance the for
mat for an e ntire page. (Wo rd processing 
is a fantast ic device for anybody who has 
to do a lot of writing . It lets you type what 
you want on the TV screen, edit the copy 
in any fo rm, and when you've got your 
copy in the final fo rm , you simply press a 
button and a printe r types it up. IBM's 
cheapest printer costs $ 175 and spits out 
50 characters per second, that's fast 
enough for any home use.); 

HomeBudget, j r ., which assists in set
ting up and managing household finances; 

Personal Communications Manager, 
which enables IBM personal computers, 
incl uding the PCjr, to send and receive 
corresondence over standard telephone 
lines to other computers, and connect to 
many remote host computers, including 
informalion services; 

Jugglers' Butterfly, Bumble Games, 
Bumble Plot , Monster Math , Adventures 
in Math , and Turtle Power, which are de
signed to help teach a variety of educa
tional and computer skills; 

Animation Creation, an ente rtaining 
program that lets users of IBM Pe rsonal 
Computers create pictures and watch them 
come to life with computerized animation; 
and 

Four video-arcade type games; Mouser. 
ScubaVenture, Crossfi re and Mineshaft. 

The IBM PCjr offers a number of ad
vanced features for a compute r in its price 
range. The Entry Model has a 16-bit 
micro-processor, 64K of permanent Read 
Only Memory (ROM) , 64K of user mem
ory . a desk top transformer, two slots fo r 
ROM cartridges, an audio tone generator 
and a 12 month warranty. With an adaplor 
or connector, the PCj r can display upto40 
col umns of information on a TV set oron a 
color monitor such as the IBM Personal 
Computer Color Display. 

The PCjr keyboard is battery powered 
and transmits keyst rokes to the system unit 
by infrared signals al a distance of up to 20 
feel. In e ffect , it works the same way as 
your automatic TV control. Each of its 62 
keys can be programmed, and special 
function keys are color coded. When more 
than one PCj r is being used within a room 
an optional six-foot adapter cord is re
quired to connect the keyboard and system 
unit. 

Again, the PCjr Entry Model costs $669 
and has a 64K memory and the diskette 
drive model goes for $ 1269 and has a 
128K memory. 

Both of them are sold only through Au
thorized IBM Personal Computer and 
Software Dealers, IBM Product Centers 
and IBM ' s National Marketing Division 
sales representatives. 

However, even though the PCjr has 
been delivered to the stores and despite 
IBM's increase in the PCj r' s production 
rate through 1984, initial supplies will be 
limited and are projected not to be suffi
cient to meet expected demand ... so if 
you know you want a personal computer 
and the PCjr fu lfills your needs see if you 
can grab one . . . ifyou can . 

Win Prizes at the Faire 
Several companies have 

donated valuable hardware 
and software products 

which wi ll be awarded da ily. 
A complete Macintosh 

compute r system wi ll be 
given away ea~1t day as grand 

prtze. 
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BILL GATES 
CEO 
Microsoft 
Thursday 1 :00 

EDWARD BENNETT 
President 
Rockwood Systems Corporation 
Thursday 2 :00 

ROBERT HARP 
CEO 
Corona Data 
Thursday 3 :00 

BARRY FOLSOM 
Rainbow Group Manager 
Digital Equipment Corporation 
Thursday 5:00 

DAVID COLE 
President & CEO 
Ashton-Tate 
Friday 11 :00 

FREDERICO FAGGIN 
President 
Cygnet Technologies, Inc. 
Friday 12:00 

CHUCK PEDDLE 
Vice-Chairman 
Victor Technologies 
Friday 1 :00 

GORDON EUBANKS 
Chairman 
C & E Software 
friday 2:00 

ADAM OSBORNE 
President & CEO 
Software Seed Capital Corporation 
Friday 3:00 

PAT McGOVERN 
Chairman of the Board 
International Data Corporation 
friday 4:00 

DAVID BUNNELL 
Chairman 
PC World Communications 
Saturday 11 :00 

JEAN YATES 
President 
Yates Ventures 
Saturday 12:00 

GEORGE MORROW 
Chairman 
Morrow Designs 
Saturday 1 :00 

STEVE WOZNIAK 
Co-Founder 
Apple Computer 
Saturday 2:00 

BILL GODBOUT 
President 
CompuPro, A Godbout Company 
Saturday 3:00 

JERRY POURNELLE 
Columnist 
BYTE Magazine 
Saturday 4:00 

JIM WARREN 
President 
Wireless Digital, Inc. 
Video Initiative 
Saturday 5:00 



Faire Tickets 
A vailable From 
The Following 
Retailers! 
Acces.'! to Software, 4720 Gc,,'ry Blvd .. 

San Francisco, (415) 75 1-225 1 

Arrordable Computers, 716-A ligh t
house Ave., Pacific Grove. (4\5)373-
7 177 

Affordable Computers, 8035 Soquel 
Dr. . #25, Aptos Station Shopping 
Or., Aptos, (408) 662-3688 

Basically Speaking Microcomputers, 
3728 Sonoma Blvd ., Vallejo, (707) 
557-5586 

Comet Electronics, 1550TibuTon Blvd .. 
Tiburon. (415) 435-4878 

Computer Lilc racy, 520 Lawrence Expy 
#310 , Sunnyvale. (4 18) 730-9958 

Computer Store, 1320 Webster St.. 
Oakland. (415) 763-7900 

Compute r Siore, 2015 NW Circle Blvd .. 
Corvalis, OR (513) 754-0811 

Computerland of San Francisco, 117 
Fremont. San Francisco, (4 15) 546-
1572 

Compuleriand or San Francisco, 2807 
Geary Blvd .. San Francisco. (415) 
92 1·7773 . 

Compulertand or San Francisco, 2272 
Market St .. San Francisco. (4 15) 864-
8080 

Computerland or San t' rancisco, 1303 
Van Ness Ave .. San Francisco. (415) 
673-6640 

ComputerWare, 1032 11t h St .. Mon
desto. (209) 578·9739 

Crown Compute r Works Limited , 4200 
Ba lboa St. , San Francisco. (415) 668-
8980 

Data Domain or Schomburg, 1612 E. 
Algonquin Rd., Schamburg, IL. 
(312) 397-8700 

Fannings Book Store, 1348 Ninth Ave., 
San Francisco. (415) 564-7094 

First O.~bome Group, 6331 Mission 
Blvd .. Daly City, (415) 755·4 140 

Heathkit Electronic Cellter, 6ODO 1'0-
t reroAve., EI Cerri to. (415) 236-8870 

Hea thkit Electronic Center , 2001 
Middlefield Rd ., Redwood City. 
(415) 365·8 155 

Home & Business Computer Center, 
1807 H Santa Rita Rd .. Pleasanton . 
(415) 846-3944 

JDR MicroDevices, 1224 S. Bascom 
Ave .. San Jose . CA 95128, (415) 995-
5430 

Keple r's Books & Magazines, 821 EI 
Camino Real, Menlo Park, (415)324-
432 1 

Magie Rainbow, 305 Palmcrest #35, 
Da ly City, (4 15) 469-2357 

Micro Exchange, 1727 State St. . Santa 
Barbara, (805) 963-9441 

MicroPacmc Compute r Center, 5 148 N. 
Pa lm , Fresno. (209) 229-0101 

Opamp Tech Books, 1033 N. Sycamore 
Ave., Los A ngeles, (2 13) 464-4322 

Photo Motion Inc. 1835 Ha ight St ., San· 
Francisco. (415) 668-4687 

Soft\4'are Center, 477 U niversity Ave .. 
Palo Al to, (415) 327·0520 

Spin-Tronia, 2490 Channing Way 
# 409, Berkeley, (41 5) 843-2745 

3E Software & Systems, 22408 Mission 
Blvd., Hayward , (4 15) 537-3637 

Vinlage Compute r Development Co. , 
706 Trancas St., Napa. (707) 257-
3901 
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N T TONIGHT. I HAVE A HEADACHE! 
Beat Compute r Frust rat ion ... Int roducing the 

Bi t Sanger from Bits & P.C.'s, Booth #00 12. 
Designed fo r external use only, the Bit S anger is 
a foam headed mallet with soft plastic handle, used 
10 bea t up YOUf computer without damaging the 
merchandise. 

" The Bit Sanger is compatible with all makes of 
computers from mainframes to home models," said 
Debbie Grosshandlc r, President of Bits & P.c.'s 

T he 1 3~ inch ta ll model comes complete with 
hanger and instruction booklet. This novelty item 
a llev iates such problems as out of memory, syntax 
error , fatal error and system down, or, put another 
way, if problems persist , lake two aspi rins and go 
to bed. 

UNIX* 
SYSTEMS 
EXI'O/ 
84 

THE UNIX SHOW' 
FOR USERS: 
UNIX S ~STEMS EX POII4 1s tn. 0111, 
UNIX·or/f(1/M1 rhO ... /ha/locus.! OIl 
UNIX USItlJ. IncludlnQ For/un. 1000 MIS 
m.n-tllflrl.nt •• s well u enlOe,I."ue· 
.dd«I,.u/IItIJ. III 'SSoci411011 w/lll 
Gno~we eone.plS. ItIC.. we". ... lderrl~ 
fied lIiQ"'merlr.1 polenl~1 uS" ,1t(J ,. 
,.,IfH ,,"'ieoKe. 'no' _ &lIMped •• ,,~ 
bll ,no' conl~ CO(1/Mllo mH/ 
I~r coocems. 

Pf..US TOP-FLIGHT 
CONFER~NCES: 
UN IX SYSTEMS EXPOII4 Is all •• ell/rtf} 
a."itHl_ .1Iowc.u. ",illl 00.' 200 
• • lIillllOft • • peclM1 ill sao />001111. plu. 
, OOIrIpeil"'Q ptOiesslo<tal conletfncl 
IHlurirIQ mSfl, 011'" inrJuslry's """" 
re.pecr.d UNIX lut/totilies. Artd W. ,II 
__ roof al In. LOS AII9'Ie' Cor!-

.... ,!()fI (;en",. ill 1/HI1tN" 01_ 01 
In. COUntry's larfl/lll eompuI~ m.rllall. 

A unique marketing opportunity tor suppliers 
of UNIX-related software, hardware, systems, 
and services. 

USER· ORIENTED 
SESlUONS: 
UNIX S'fST£MS EXP044 conl""ttce 
HUions. turon.l,. eM pen.l IJIccus
,lOll' .,. dflsign.d wllh llIe QIIkI,ttce 01 
OI!OSIIe Concepts. ItIC. .na D,vid 
Fiedler (Presidfllll ollllloPro Sysl.ms 
.nd EllllOr ollhe III/lu.ntl.1 Uli~1 
n ... sletletj. Sen""', will dH ... I 
queslion, UNIX un .... re mOSI con
ClfIlflfJ ... i/II: What doots I". UNIX"". 
nome".,.., '"I" ..... n 10 '''''''? How 
wi/l UNIX _,/HI CllJCIaI produc
,''',,, I0OI 101'''' COIfII~~? How 
e," Iller .ut::C#u/UI" btiItQ UIIIX If,c", 
I!OIogr 11110 '''''' org.nlallon,? 

INDUSTRY AND 
USER INPUT: 
UNIX SYSTEMS EXPO.'IU "as lormM1 
Indullry ano' U." AdVIsory GfOIIPS 10 
JIIO'IIIH illpUI ."d Qu!tnnc. In ClHlirtf} 
a lItO ... Ilia' will Oil" II~ '"'/fI1II 
11110 In. ~ 01 UNIX to' ",. .".,. 'no' 

~-. 

~ ATTENDANC~-BUILD'NG 
US.,. PROMOTION: 
UNIX SYSTEMS EXP0/84 1.,uppotlM1 
0,." Igg-reu/ ..... _tll/rtf} and pro
mOllon Clmpelflll alm«J II ,.,.UItIJ 
and u,,,,-all a~ no UNIX· 
~1M1 sho ... "" _ NI_ f'HCfNd. 

tfALUA8L£ MARKEr 
R.aEARCH: 
UNIX SYSTEMS EXI'044 •• 1I11I110l1 wll/ 
/'ICe'", In III·deplll III.nd .. m.rlllI 
.tIIlyl/S eruIM1 lIy OflO'l l le COfICePIS. 
ItIC., ,nd buedOll •• ,IIflIt..I",.,..; . .. · 
IfIQ 0" /fl • • • "ibllllOOr. 

SHCIAL DISCOUNT 
FOR START-UPS: 
UNIX SYSTEM S EX~ "".,.,II"·up 
COIfIPllII", ,II .~ I,.Otdmary opportUflity 
10 pert/clpel.1n Iltil •• lu.1>IfI marlletl"fl 
evem al •• /fIlli/ie.", dISCOUII/. 

PROFESSIONAL 
MANAGEMENT: 
UNIX SYSTEMS EX~ is _IOIHHI 
altd m.fIIged 1I, Co-npul .. F./re, IIIC.,' 
'ublldllry 01 P,.lIic .. Hall . • 1Nd,"fI 
pubI'l/tIf 01 compura, tJooIts alld aD/I. 
wi... 'fbu Cln COUIII 011 "'" ._pet/etw;e 
PU111"fl on ",,.,·onfllted compul« 
_II ,,,,, Ire ~lloc"sed.nd,., .. 
VIm 10 •• 1I11I1I(If'I· m"~'lillQ otJJeclM,. 
We',. III. pro .... n ml n'gemlMllHm 
/Janina In. "1fJ"1y r.gardftd NIMII w.st 
Coast Compu/lr F,/,.. In. oery sue
cesslul PC Falre .• tId ma"" Oln., Com· 
1""" F.lre _IS ICIO$S I/HI counlry. 

UNIX SYSTEAlS EXPO/a .. 
StpllflrltJft "·/4. 1984. LOS A~I 
eo.. .... tton Cem.r 
CIII or wtI/I for complel' • • flltH/or 
informll""', /10« pi.llf. and conI/leI 
lorms. 

Computer Fa/re, Inc. 
A Prentlce·MIIII Company 

Illlw.tI.A.....,. 
N .... /Olt. M.IIICItuI<tIIl ~159 
611111C1S-1l3:5O 

6/1 VI ,«.tII Boulev.rd 
Radwood City. C.I!IOIIIil 94063 
~ISl35of·~29( 

'UNIX I., I,.dem,t* 01 AT'T Bell 
lItJorlloriu. 



The road to floppy success is paved with Gold Standards. 
Maxell can speed your success in 

computing. Helping you avoid the 
traps that can block the way to the 
information you've stored. After all, 
our disk has outpaced every other in 
performance tests. And earned a life
time warranty. 

Consider this: disks travel through a 
disk drive where heat builds up. And 
up. Only Maxell designed its protective 
outer jacket to defy 1400E So the disk 
keeps its shape. And keeps your infor
rna lion on track. 

How good is Gold? Maxell's the disk 
that many floppy drive manufacturers 
trust to put new equipment through 
its final paces. 

And the unique way we pack our 
oxide particles and ~nd them together 
means quality for tlie long run. 

Dropouts? Disk errors? Just pass 
them by. You're on the Gold Standard. 

maxell® 
IT'S WORTH IT. 

Maxdl Corporation of America. 60 Oxford Drive, Moonachie, N.J. 07074 201-440-8020 

s .. US "' Btath # 1121 



Today's 
Conference 
Topics 

Conference wpies to be prescnlcd 
today will include portable computing, 
IBM PC modeling, and on line inform a
tion services. 

Dal'id A hl 
David Ahl . Editor-In-Chief o f Crea

tive Compwing magazine , will prescn t 
a paper entitled "Will Notebook Com
puters Revolutionize Computer 
Usage?" today al 4:00 in Room 316 of 
Civic Auditorium. His prese nt ation , 
directed to a general end-user audience, 
will describe the various models of 
portable computers on the market and 
their increasing usage by executi ves, 
educators, small businesses. and com
puter novices. 

Jeffrey Perrone 
Jeffrey Perrone, of the manage men t 

consulting firm Jeffrey Pe rrone & As
sociates, will speak o n "Expe rt Systems 
Get Personal - Modeling Expertise 
with the IBM PC:' a t 2:00 in Room 316 
of Civic Auditori um. 

His talk will describe the ope ration 
of the expert system - a com puter
based system which uses knowledge to 
give expert level advice. 
James Maloney 

James Maloney. Marketing Repre
sentative of Dialog Information Se r
vices. will present a paper en titled 
" Knowledge Index: Or What It Took 
to Have a Dialog with the Personal 
Computer," duri ng the Faire. It will be 
di rected to home computer owners and 
to developers of communications 
softwa re. His talk will be presented a t 
4:00, in Room3150fCivicAuditorium. 

Maloney will deta il the operation of 
the Knowledge Index 

PCjr Unmasked 
The developers of the IBM PCj r. from 

IBM's Entry Systems Division in Boca 
Raton, FL. will be mak.ing two presenta
tions at the Computer Faire specifically in
tended fo r independent software devel
opers interested in writing software for the 
PCjr. 

The seminars will be held in Room 408 
of the Civic Auditorium, from 3:00-5;00 
p.m. today and tomorrow. 

SOFTWARE SOLUTION 
Microcraft Corporation Introduces Dimension 

Micro Craft Corporation of Da1las in
troduces the capability the world has been 
waiting for . The Dimension 68000 Profes
sional Personal Computer. A single per
sonal computer able to handle Apple', 
IBM\ KayPro™, and other CP/MR-based 
software. Byearly 1984 the computer will 
also be able to handle TRS-8O"', UNIX"", 
Osborne™, and Cromenco· software. 

The Dimension 68000 Professional Per
sonal Computer was designed to solve the 
greatest needs in the computer market
compatibility with software and non
obsolescence. 

The reception given this product in the 
pre-introduction period prior to COM
DEX has proven the viability of this new 
technological breakthrough : 

Consumers will no longer have to worry 
about a lack of software compatibility 
when buying a computer. Dimension's 

technology is so advanced, the computer 
actually emulates virtually any popular 
microcomputer and software combina
tion. For the fi rst time, a single computer 
utilizes software written for al most any 
8, 16. or 32 bit microcomputers available 
today. You don·t have to change com
puters to change software . And exist ing 
peripherals. programs, and data bases re
main in place with no need to re-enter 
years of accumulated dale. 

With its 32 bit MC86000 microproces
sor. Dimension is not only the most com
patible personal computer, but the most 
powerful, offering up to 16 megabytes of 
main memory and by January, 1984 , up to 
50 megabytes of hard disk storage. More 
memory than most users will ever need. It 
is faster even than any of the microcompu
ters tested in a benchmark study reponed 

comimu:J Oil Pllgt 19 

WELCOME! 
to Day 
Two 

BOO-Software 

... -- ---_ ....... '. . . . ... .. . 

Auto Desk 

Easy-To-Use 
Presentation 
Graphics 

Preparing a professional-quality, visual 
presentation for any occasion has tradi
tionally required lots of time , money, 
planning and anistic sk.ill . Now, virtually 
anyone can prepare sophisticated , 
professional-looking slides in a matter of 
minutes, with the aid of an advanced 
software program published by Prentice
Hall. 

VCN ExecuVision, the fi rst software 
package to be introduced by the Business 
and Professional division of Prentice
Hall . Inc. , is a presentation graphics pro
gram that enables even a novice computer 
user to generate high quality graphics, text 
and illustrations with just a few strokes on 
a keyboard . The various clements created 
on-screen may then be combined. moved, 
altered, colored- and stored fo r later revi
sion, display or print-out . 

Designed for use with the IBM PC, and 
soon available for the IBM XT. VCN Ex
ecu Vision is completely menu-driven for 
ease of operation. Its built-in graphic an 
techniques incl ude not only automatic pie, 
bar and line graphs with plot function, but 
also text and image processing. sketch and 
paint capabilities, and motion processes 
for added impacts. 

Among the program's highlights are: 

• Ten different text fonts with rescal ing 
and color opt ions 

• Choice of foreground and background 
colors. up to 64 combinations 

• Electronic scissors faci lity to move, 
cominul'd on Pllgt 19 

Faire Times and 
Registration 

The hours of the Faire are: 
Friday, March 23, 

\0:30a.m. - 6:00p .m. 
Saturday, March 24, 

!0:30a.m. - 6:00p. m. 
Sunday, March 25, 

\0:30a.m . - 5:00p. m. 
Tickets are $12 per day. 

Price includes admission to 
the exhibits alld to the com
plete conference program. 

Sir-Tech 
a;,. 1:;,.e.~, •• ~1l .. 
Rift r.iua.::a"".::au.: 
Big Giveaways 

• I per day MicroPro WordSta '" or 
InforStar$ 

• AutoCAD - a microcomputer-aided 
drafting and design program 

• General assortment 
of recreational games 
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No More Pain 
in the Back! 

It's ca lled the BackSaver for a reason! Doctor designed and 
artist inspi red, the BackSaver is good- looking and good for you. 

Common chai rs cause a distortion of your spine, making you 
fight gravity with muscles and bones from your lower back to 
your neck. The result is excess pressure on your organs and 
nerves, needless tension, stress, and lower back pain . 

The BackSaver Chair's thickly padded , forward-angle seat 
platform and unique knee rests allow you to sit up effortlessly, 
eliminating the cause of stress on the lower back which often 
accumulates from sitting too long in a regular chair. 

The BackSaver is made in America , hand-crafted from 
durable, elegant woods. It is upholstered in your choice of rich, 
easy-care fabrics and comes completely assembled. Much more 
than a low-priced kit , the BackSaver Chair is a fine piece of 
furniture. 

Available in Black , Tan , Haitian Cotton, Navy, Brown or 
Burgundy. $159.00 (shipping and handling included) from : The 
BackSaver Company, 18 Shepard St. Brighton , MA 021 35. Visa 
and MasterCacd. (6l7) 783-8030. 

Faire Tickets 
Available From 
The Following 
Retailers! 
Access to Soflware, 4720 Geary Blvd ., 

San Francisco, (4 15) 75 1-2251 

Arrordable Computers, 716·A Light
house Ave., Pacific Grove, (415) 373· 
7177 

Affordable Computers, 8035 Soquel 
Dr. , #25, Aptos Station Shoppi ng 
Ctr., Aptos, (408) 662·3688 

Basically Speaking Microcomputers, 
3728 Sonoma Blvd. , Vallejo, (707) 
557-5586 

Comet Eleclronics, 1550 Tiburon Blvd ., 
T iburon, (41 5) 435·4878 

Computer Literacy, 520 Lawrence Expy 
#310, Sunnyvale, (418) 730-9958 

Computer Store, 1320 Webster St. , 
Oakland , (415) 763·7900 

Computer Store, 2015 NW Circle Blvd. , 
Corvalis, OR (5 13) 754-0811 

Computerland or San Francisco, 11 7 
Fremo nt , San Francisco, (4 15) 546-
1572 

Computerland or San Francisco, 2807 
Geary Blvd ., San Francisco , (415) 
921-7773 

Compu(erland or San Francisco, 2272 
Market St., San Francisco, (4 15) 864· 
8080 

Computerland or San Francisco, 1303 
Van Ness Ave., San Francisco, (4 15) 
673-6640 

ComputerWare, 1032 11 th St., Mon· 
desto, (209) 578-9739 

Crown Computer Works Limited, 4200 
Balboa St., San Francisco, (4 15) 668-
8980 

Data Domain or Schamburg, 1612 E. 
Algonquin Rd., Schamburg, IL, 
(312) 397-8700 

Fannings Book Store, 1348 Ninth Ave. , 
San Francisco, (415) 564-7094 

First Osborne Group, 633 1 Mission 
Blvd ., Daly City, (415) 755·4 140 

Heathkit Electronic Center, 6000 Po
IreroA ve. , El Cerrito, (415) 236·8870 

Heathkit Electronic Center, 2001 
Middlefield Rd. , Redwood City, 
(415) 365-8155 

Home & Business Computer Center, 
1807H Santa Rita Rd., Pleasanton, 
(415) 846·3944 

JOR MicroDevices, 1224 S. Bascom 
Ave., San Jose, CA 95128, (4 15)995-
543Q 

Kepler's Books & Magazines, 82 1 El 
Camino Real, Menlo Park, (415) 324-
4321 

Magic Rainbow, 305 Palmcrest #35, 
Daly City, (415) 469·2357 

Micro Exchange, 1727 State St., Santa 
Barbara, (805) 963-944 1 

MicroPacific Computer Center, 5148 N. 
Palm , Fresno, (209) 229·0101 

Opamp Tech Books, 1033 N. Sycamore 
Ave ., Los Angeles, (213) 464-4322 

Photo Motion Inc. 1835 Haight St., San
Francisco , (415) 668-4687 

Software Center, 477 University Ave. , 
Palo Alto, (41 5) 327-0520 

Spin-Tronks, 2490 Channing Way 
8409, Berkeley, (415) 843-2745 

3E Software & Systems, 22408 MissiOn 
Blvd., Hayward , (415) 537-36;\7 

Vintage Computer Development Co" 
706 Trancas St., Napa , (707) 257-
390\ 
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Sir·Tech Introduces Crypt of Medea, An Exciting and 
Challenging New High Resolution Adventure Game 

"The wi nds howl. The storm rages . 
And you are alone. You find refuge 
in the only available shelter-an 
eerie mausoleum . As you hear the 
gate slam shut behind you, your worst 
fears are rea lized .. . you are now trap
ped in the Crypt of Medea." 

Thus begins an exciting new high 
resolu tion adventure program Sir
Tech Software, Jnc. is introducing 
here at the West Coast Computer 
Fai re. 

Crypt of Medea is the newest com
puter game produced by Sir-Tech, the 
innovator in Apple and IBM compa t
ible computer software . Crypt of 
Medea takes you through da rk trave ls 
in an undergrou nd of pure terror. 
You must pass through countless hid
de n passages and secret rooms if you 
ever want to see the light of day 
again. The program also featu res ex
citing simulated 3-D color graphics 
and a compelling graphics and text 
animation th at makes for more excit
ing adventure. 

Si r-Tech's fi rst fantasy role-playing 
game - Wi zardry - has been a con
sistent best seller for ove r two years, 
an amazing record in an indust ry 
where best se llers fade in two 
months. Wizardry was recently voted 
"Best Game for the Apple Com
pu te r. 1978-1982" by the readers of 
Software Magazine, and was also 
awarded the prestigious Charl es 
Roberts Award for Best Computer 
Game, 1983 . 

Wizardry is a fantasy ro le-playing 
game in which the player creates par
ties o f adventurers who explore a 
mysterious dungeon in search of 
treasure and knowledge. With each 
successful adventure , the characte rs 
gain "experience" thai makes them 
more powerful and thus better able 
to work their way deeper into the 
maze , decipheri ng the various riddles 
and clues in order to win the game. 

Three scenarios-"Proving Grounds 
for the Mad Overlord," "Knight of 
Diamonds," and " Legacy of U ylga
myn" are avai lable for use on the 
Apple II , Apple 11 +, liE, and II I. 
The first scenario is also available for 
use on the IBM PC and PCjr. 

Another popular Sir-Tech game is 
Rescue Raiders. In this epic struggle, 
modern weapons have been trans
ported back in time to World War n . 
Now, both sides have the capability 
to change the outcome of strategic 
battles and even re-shape the course 
of history. From your command 
chopper , you must coordinate the Al
lied forces against a force as complex 
as yours in order to li berate the Con
tinent and protect the free world. 

That 's the scenario of Rescue Raid
ers, the ultimate game of battle st rat
egy for the Apple II. Rescue Raiders 
fea tures astound ing color graphics 
wit h over 100 total shapes-many 
times more than the number deliv
ered by other battle games. And, un-

like other batt le games, Rescue Raid
ers allows you to take both the offen
sive and the defensive sides , rather 
than just the defensive. Instead of 
your helicopter or tank fighting 
against an enti re force , you now can 
lead a complete fo rce against an 
equally numbered and strong oppos
ing fo rce. 

Each battle begins with color 
graphics of one of the many Euro
pean cit ies that must be liberated. 
You musl maneuver your command 

chopper through a seemingly impas
sable air space fi lled wi lh anti-aircraft 
missiles to lead and assist your 
ground forc'es, which consist of infan
try, tanks, missile-launching trucks, 
bun kers , bases, air mines, and much 
more. 

All Sir-Tech games featu re out
standi ng graphics, ani mation , and 
text. 

The entire trend-setti ng Sir-Tech 
line of programs may be exa mi ned 
and sampled at Booth 1837. 

FREE PRIZES 
Rocky Mountain Software Systems 
• 2 per day NewWord word 
processing package, A WordStar 
compatible word processor 
Sir-Tech 
• General assortment of recreational 
games 
T ransend Corp . 
• 2 Transend II's. a powerful com· 
munications software package for the 
Apple computer 
· 2 Transend PC Plus's. an electron ic 
mail/communications package fo r the 
IBM PC 

• • 
OUR COMMITMENT IS YOUR GUARANTEE 
OF SOFTWARE THAT CHAI.I.ENGES, 
ENTERTAINS, AND INTRIGUES! 

Proving Grounds 
of the Mad Overlord 

(Scenario #1) 
Coming soon for 
IBM PC & PC Jr.! 

SEE us AT BOOTH #1831 

The WIZARDRY Phenomenon 
Continues! 

INTRODUCING: 

WINDO· '" 
WIZARDRY Now. better than ever. the Wizardry ad

venture continues with LEGACY OF 
LLY LGAMYN . Cast spells, work your 
way through a 3-D maze and enjoy the 
thrill of Wizardry with our newest soft
ware innovation--WINDO-W1ZARDRyT~ 
Its Lisa-like windows help you play fast
er and more efficiently than ever before! 
All the information you' II ever need is at 
your fingertips ' command. SOFTALK's 
Review Editor, Roe Adams. calls LO L 
..... an excellent game! It's a land
mark in g raphics advancement ." 
LEGACY OF LL YLGAMYN is a new 
world of exc itement! 

"The Best Yet!" 
M8rgot Comstock Tommervik, 

Editor. SOFTALK 

SIR-TECH 
SOFTWARE INC. '/ 

SIR-TECH SOFTWARE INC .• 6 MAIN STREET. OGDENSBURG , NY 13669. (315) 393-6633 

ALL SOFTWARE AVAILABLE FO R THE APPLE AT YOUR FAVORITE RETA ILER. 
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OFFICIAL LIST OF COMPUTER FAIRE EXHIBITORS 

A 
APPLE-0914 
ARTSCI Inc. - 1523 
AST Research Inc. - 1029W 
Abacus Software - 1722 
Accent Software-074I 
Addison Wesley Publishing 

Co.-1628 
Addmaster - 0095 
Advanced Computer 

Controls- 0089 
Advanced Computer 

Products-1520H 
Advanced Micro 

Technology-2014 
Advanced PC Software Inc. - 0080 
Algoram Computer Products 

Inc.-1624 
Allen Gelder Software - 1651 C 
Almanac Computer Supply - 20 I 0 
Amdek Corp - 0509Q 
American Ink Products CO.-0086 
Ampro Computers Inc.-0916 
Analytical Engines Inc.-0752 
Anchor Pad of 

Northern Calif. - 1214D 
Anderson Sott~Teach-0737 
Antic Publishing, Inc. - 0809 
Anvil Cases Inc.-0604 
Apparat Inc. - 1529 
Apple Computer-IOO3, 1400 
Applied Innovations - 000 I 
Applied i-DOlO 
Aliec Electronics Inc. - OJ21 
Alira Inc.- 1848 
Aspen Rlbbons-0211 
Atari Inc. - 14441 
Alron Corporation - 0715 
Ault Assoclates-l 109 
Autodesk Inc. - 0615 
Awareco-1723 

B 
B & L Computer Consultants - 0009 
Business Computing 

Magazine-0734 
Backsaver Chair - I 102 
Ben Torres Ribbon Servtce-0813 
Berkeley Microcomputer- 1714C 
Berkeley School for 

Comp Graph-0830 
Berzurk Systems-0209 
Bits & PC's-OOI2 
Blaise Computing Inc.-0823 
Bluebush Inc.-0817 
Burke & Assoclates-0740 
Business Software 

Magazine-0829 
BussISextant-0329 
Byte Industries-0722 
Byte Publ1caUons-0313 

C 
C.5J.-0814 
CBS Educational & Prof. Pub- 1704 
CDR Systems Inc. -0331 
Calson - 1608 
Carousel MicroTools Inc.-0617 
Casemaker, The- 0023 
Cases Inc. - 1724 
Casheab-OD78 
Center Productions-0085 
Central Point Software - 1533 
Checks To-Go-1332D 
Circus Computer CO.-0926 
Codys Books-0832 
Colby Computer Corp. - 1748 
Component Sales Inc.- II05C 
CompuPro - 1344 
Compute PubllcaUons-1544H 
Computech Systems-lOO4 

Computer Biz Inc.- 1726 
Computer Connection - 1825 
Computer Discount 

Producls -0742 
Computer Discount 

of America - 2027 
Computer furniture 

& Accessories-1612 
Computer Gaming World- 1531 
Computer InSights - 071 7 
Computer Literacy 

Bookshop - 0925 
Computer Science Press - 1632 
Computer Services-0026 
Computer Shopper - 1807 
Computer StaUon-1610 
Computer Technology 

Innovatlon- 1204D 
Computingl-OIIO 
Contemporary 

ComputerWear-0082 
Contractors Sottware-0088 
Computerland of 

San Franclsco-1436 
Concord Computer 

Products-1550 
Condor Computer Corp-0725 
Corona Data Systems-1836H 
Corvus Systems Inc. - 1844 
Creative Comp Peripherals-0910 
Creative Computing-OS17, 1606 
Crunch Sottware-0918 
c-Systems- 1705C 
Custom Computer furniture -00 16 

D 
DGlSyslems-0816 
DPR Personnel Services-OSlO 
Data Base Computer Camp- 1725 
Data Dynamics Technology -0620 
Datamation - 020S 
Design Enterprises ot SF -0004 
Dialog Infor Servtces-1527 
Diamond Computer System 

Inc.-0912 
Digit Magazine - 021 0 
Digital Equipment Corp - 1500F 
Dllithium Press-0414 
Discovery Games-OOl3 
Diskus Products - 0006 
Don't Ask Software- I729 
DOSS INDUSTRIES- 2003 
Douglas Electronlcs- 1728 
Dysan Corporation - I 123 

E 
800 Sottware Inc. - 0 I 00 
East Side Sottware-1733 
Elcom Systems Peripherals 

Inc.- 1828 
Electro Mavin - 1711,1808 
Elsevier: The Soltware 

Catalog-0097 
Ensign Software - OOOB 
Everex Systems - 071 I 

F 
FTL Games - 0820 
Floppy Disk Services Inc.-0748 
Forth Interest Group-2023 
Forth Technology-1730 
Freedom WonIBay AIea Home 

Comp-0091 

G 
Great SaIl Lake 

Computer Co. - 1551 

H 
H & E Computronics Inc.-0610 
H & R Enterpnses- 0908 
Harper & Row-07ot 
Handwell Corporatlon-0906 
Hayden Book Co. - 0609 
Heath Co/lenith Data-0225 
HI Tech- 091S 
Home Computer 

Magazine - 1635, 1732 
Hot Line Inc. - 081 I 
Houston Instruments-1427T 
Howard W. Sams & Co. Inc. - 1222 
Hudson & Associates - 0325 
Human Engineered 

Software - 200 1 

I 
IBM -1300F 
Individual Software Inc. - 1231 
Inet Corp - 1709 
Into World-OSl6 
Inforunner-1708 
Interface Age Magazlne - 0629 
Interfirm Systems Corp- 0512 
International Apple Core-1812 
Inn North Star Users Group - 1139 

J 
JDR Mlcrodevices Inc. -0 114, 1433 
JNZ InC.-0083 
NB Electronics- 0002 
Jade Computer Products - 1320H 
Jandel Corp - 0726 
Japan Micro Computer 

Club -0749 
Jay Gee Programming Co .. 

The - 0079 
Jettrey Perrone & Associates - 0923 
John Bell Engineering Inc.-0112 
John Wiley & Sons- 16070 

K 
Kees Englneering-021B 
Kaypro-0529 
Kensington Microware-1731 
Kern Publications - 1242C 
Key Tronic Corporation - 0730 
Kings Mountain Computer 

Service - 0094 
Know How, Inc.-07IS 
Kopp Systems-0087 
Krell Software-OilS 

L 
Lassen Software-0746 
Learning Lab-2029 
Lewis Lee Corp - 1208 
Lexisott Inc.-1747 
Lifelree Software Inc.-0309 

M 
Mlchtron - 1804C 
Mad'era Group, The - 1005 
Magnolia Mlcrosyslems - 0215 
Marina Compuler Systems 

Inc.-0703 
Matrix Computer Systems 

Inc.-0901 
Maxell Corp of America - 1129 
Media Systems Technology - 0736 
Media-Ryte-0917 
Memotech Corporation - 0409 
Mendocino Computer Co .. 

Inc.-0084 
Management Information Source 

InC.-17D4 
Micro Data Tek - 1750C 

Micro Discovery Mag - 0720 
Micro Flash Computer 

Systems- 0904 
Micro Gold-0024, 0025 
Micro Peripherals Inc.-0230 
Micro Sphere-ODl8 
Micro Star Inc.-OO1S 
MicroPro Inl'l Corp.-D429 
MicrobUs Peripheral 

Products - 0907 
Microsoft Press - 1629 
Mlcroware Excellek-0020 
Mlcrowest Dlstribution Inc. - 1511 
Mindware-008 1 
Minnesota Westem-0017 
Mission Computer Corp - 0415 
Milsuba Corp-2019 
Monarchy Engineering Inc.- 1712 
Moore Business Center - 0613 
Mossland Technology-0731 
Mountain View Press Inc.-2022 
Mouse Systems Corp. - 0614 
Mouser Electronlcs- l 140 

N 
Nexa Corp- 1535 
North American Technology 

Inc.- IOD8 
Northwest Digital Systems-1621 
Nuts & Volls Magazine-DOn 

o 
Optimized Systems Software 

Inc.- 1449 
Orange Micro- 17lS 
Osborne Computer-0739 
Osborne McGraw HUl- OJ 12 
OVerbyte - 0818 

P 
PC Age-073S 
PC Supply - 0003 
PC World Cornrn. Inc.- 1228 
P.L. Hagelsteln &Assoctates- 00 19 
PBI Software - 1028 
Panamax Line 

Conditioning - 20 180 
Parsec Research- 1233 
Passport Designs Inc. - 1027D 
Patrick & CO.- 1613D 
Patton & Patton-OOl4 
Penquin Softw"are Inc. - 1232 
Personal Micro Computer-OIOI 
Portable Computer 

Magazine - OS13 
Practical Peripherals Inc. - 17 44Q 
Prentice Hall- 1336 
Priority One Eleclronics- 1244 
Program Design Inc. - 2020 
Prometheus Products Inc. - 1815 
pterodactyl Software - 1627 

Q 

Quadram Corp-1736Q 
Qulcksott - 0821 
Quiet Designs Inc. - I S32 

R 
R.R. Software-0709 
R.H. Electronics Inc. - 1850C 
RCA MicroComputer 

Products - 0624 
Radio Shack - 1620 
Rana Systems - 1636 
Reston Publishing Co. 

Inc.-2016 
Ring King Visibles - 092 1 
Rocky Mountain Sottware 

Systems-2OJOW 
RoUtops Unlimiled- 1749 
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S.F. Apple COTe Inc.- 1619 
S.G.C. - 1646 
SBT Corp-1619 
Sam Clor Ottlca Furniture - 1818 
Sealaska Heritage 

FoundaUon- 009O 
Sextant Magazine- 0217 
Sigma Designs - 0902. 2026 
SirTech Software Inc.-lB37 
Slrius-llCS 
Skyland Systems Inc.-0803 
Southern CalUornla Research 

Group - l 143 
Sotlalk Publishing Inc. - 1150. 1727 
Softse\ Computer Products 

TnC.- JB13C 
Software Magazlne - 1328 
Software Options- COOs 
Software Strategies Inc . - 0521 
Software Tooiworks. The-0220 
Solid Corporallon - 0022 
Slaceys Books- 1526 
Stanford Bookstore - 1001 
Stellotlon Two-0743 
Strategic Simulations Inc. - 1525 
Strawbeny Tree Computers - 1210 
Sunol Systems- 1605 
Super Computer & Electro 

Marketing - 0922 
Sybex Computer Books-0621 
Syntaurt - 1144 
Syzygy Computer Systems- OBIS 

T 
3M Data Recording Products 

Div.-1513D 
Tab Books - 1832 
TG Products - l 135 
TNW Corp. - 1509 
Toll. Software Inc.- lOO2 
Tall Tree Syslems- Ol 03 
Technical Micro Systems 

Inc.-0224 
Techware - 0096 
Tecmar Inc.-0421 
Ten Speed Press- IB24 
Texas Instruments Inc. - 2006 
Time Arts Inc.- Il07 
Transend Corp- 1324 
Trionyx Eledronics, Inc. - 0213 
Tronix Publishing - 1227 

u 
USI Computer Produds-201 2 
User Guides Inc.-OOIl 
User's Guide Magazine- IOID 

v 
Van Data Publishlng- 1623 
Vector Eledronics Co.-202S 
Venture Micro Inc.-OIDS 
Videx Inc.-1113 
Vidlom Media Supply Inc.-OBOS 

w 
Wadsworth Electronic Publishing 

Co.- 1236 
Walker Graphics - 0021 
Wayne Green Inc. - 10120 
Wesper Micro Systems- 171B 
West Coast Business 

Products - 20 15 
Western Computer Supply - IB22 
Whole Earth Software 

Catalog - 0744 
W!co Corp. - 1644 
WIDL Video - 9606 
Wood & Clay Hi-Tech 

Gameware - OBOI 
Workman & Assoc.- 0920 
Worldwide Software 

Publishing - 0092 

x 
Xcomp - lOO9 
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Krell Gets an "A" for SAT Prep Series 
The Scholastic Aptitude Test 

(SAT) has got to be one of the most 
frighteni ng rites of passage eve r de· 
vised fo r college-bound high school 
students. 

The pressure to do well is immense; 
SAT scores frequent ly determine 
whether a student gets into a college 
of his choice or not. 

A student's enti re classroom learn
ing ex perience is essentially sum med 
up in two scores - o ne for verba l 
ski lls, the other for math. College 
admission offices give great atte nlion 
to both . 

The drop in the nation 's SAT scores 
has been the subject of much crit icism 

lately. National averages stand at 426 
ou t of a possible 800 for the ve rbal 
section , and 467 for math . With so 
much ridi ng on one exam it is no 
wonder va rious books and coaching 
classes are conducting good business 
preparing students for the th ree hour 
ordeal held every November. 

In this age of computers- the SAT 
itself is computer corrected - it was 
inevitable that computer-assisted in
struction packages would begin enter
ing the market place. There are no 
less than 10 packages available today 
to help students brush up on their 
math and English skills. 

Popular Computing magazine re-

cenlly reviewed three packages and 
gave high ratings to the College Board 
SAT Prep Series developed by Krell 
Software Inc . The se ries incl udes 42 
programs cove ring vocabulary, read
ing comprehension, word relation
ships and mathematics . 

The company eve n offe rs a money
back guara ntee if your score doesn' t 
improve by at least 70 points after six 
hours of study. O ne incentive for 
studying hard , of course, is the.$300 
price lag , moderate in comparison 
wit h other packages. Many house
holds seem to fee l it is wort h the 
pri ce - they've made it Krell's 
number o ne best-selling software 
product. 
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Free Data Management Handbook 
Available From Condor Computer Corp. 

A new handbook from Condor Com
puter Corp. makes computer configura
tions understandable to every computer 
user. And it 's available free to anyone who 
visits Condor's Booth #0725 at the West 
Coast Computer Faire. 

Entitled " Data Management ," this 16-
page handbook progresses from a simpli
fied look at a computer configuration to a 
five-segment framewo rk that emphasizes 
what Data Management should and will 
be. In the booklet, an analogy is drawn be
tween the early development of the auto
mobile and computer industries. Because 
this computer configuration will make 
computers easy to use, individual con
sumers will begin buying PCS- just as the 
Ford Model A's ease of use attracted the 
mass market to automobiles in 1928. 

A short six-projector slide show illus
trating the concepts brought out in the 

handbook will be shown continuously at 
the Condor booth. 

Among the other software innovations 
at the Condor booth are: 

• Step-Oy-Step. A newly developed on
screen learning system and keyboard 
template that will enable non-technical 
IBM PC users to begin immediately us
ing Condor I and Condor 3 Data 
Management Software without refer
ring to bulky documentation manuals 

• Condor Database Course-Pac. De
signed to aid non-technical users, the 
Course-Pac editions eliminate unneces
sary and confusing details in the stand
ard Condor User's and Reference 
guides by condensing this pertinent in
fonnation into an easy-to-understand 
lesson fonnat. 

• Condor Plus . An integrated product 
consisting of a business graphics pro
gram and a communications program in 
one package sharing the same database. 

• Enhanced versions of Condor I and 
Condor 3. These new versions of Con
dor I and Condor 3 are essentially de
signed to give microcomputer users 
three expanded numeric functions. 
These are: ability to do more equations 
in COMPUTE command . ability to use 
larger numbers with more decimal 
places. and ability to compute specified 
records. 

A wide variety of state-of-the-art 
software packages like these for personal 
computer users will be demonstrated 
during the West Coast Computer Faire by 
knowledgeable Condor executives at 
Booth #0725. 

If you're looking for a premium modem 
without a premium price, here's a word of advice: 

News reports. Dow Jones averages. 

Apple. 
Introdudng the Apple" Modem 300. And, to 

keep up with the busi
ness world, our faster 
Apple Modem 1200. 

Inside, they're pack
ed with all the technical 
wizardry you would want 
in an intelligent modem. 

. ~5!i=~~b Auto-dial. Auto-answer. 
.) Built -in error diagnostics. 
And compatibility witll all the latest advanced 
communications software 

But the real message is located outside, due 
north of the little green light. 

That one familiar symbol tells you as much 
as a gigabyte of specs. It says Apple quality. Apple 
technology And in the unlikely event you should 
need it, Apple service. 

It also means total compatibility with what
ever Apple you own. Partirularly since we include 
the right accessory kit to get any system in our line 
on line. Immediately. 

We even give you a subscription offer to 
TIlE SOURCE" and a free demonstration of Compu
Serve: Thgether, tlley let you access abnost any 
subje<t known to mainframes. 

Sports scores. Closing prices on pork bellies. 
You can send electroniC mail. Play games. 

Bank at home. Make friends. Influence people. 
Find the lowest air fares for business trips. Or do 
abnost anything else you like. 

And since the computer age happens to 
coincide with the plastic age, you can charge your 
Apple Modem with an Apple Credit Card 

Which, along with tlle low price, makes 
buying an Apple Modem as much fun as using one. 

That's something no modem has 
been able to say before, 

either. 

Soon there'll be just t\\Q kinds of pecple 
TI10Se who use computers.And ' 

those who use Apples. • 

It's "Easy As 11 "To Get 
Your System Up And 
Running With New 
Addmaster Products 
Being Introduced At The 
West Coast Computer Faire 

AddmasteriModel &JO-J Punch ($} ,249.). 

AddmaSler Model 605 Reader ($575.) 

Addmaster Corporation is showing a 
new parallel interface board and data 
handling program for the Apple II Per
sonal Computer at Booth 1195. These inter
face a paper tape reader and punch to the 
Personal Computer, and with the cable 
supplied it is "Easy as Pi " to get your sys
tcm up and running. The interface is de
signed for the Model 600-1 punch and 
Model 605 reader, and both are interfaced 
with one board and cable priced at $90. 
Code translation options available include 
EIA (RS 244A) and Baudot (Telex). 

Addmaster is also featuri ng an 110 Sys
tem (including cables and programs) that 
makes the 510 Reader Punch, the 612·2 
Reader Transmitter. and the 651 -2 Reader 
Transmitter Spooler usable with the IBM 
PC RS232C port. This system gives the 
user the capability of reading and punch
ing tapes in ASC II , EIA, or Baudot code, 
or as a straighl Hexidecimal number. 

With the Addmaster Model 5 10 Reader 
Punch, the user can write Telex messages 
on the PC and punch them at 125 C. P.S. in 
the Baudot code used for Telex transmis
sion , or read a Telex tape into the IBM PC 
for storage, verification, printing and/or 
cditing. 

For Numerical Control applications a 
conversion PROM fo r ASCII to EIA is in
stalled and tapes then can be punched or 
read in either code. The mM PC can then 
be used to create an NC tape as a new tape 
or as a modified version of a previous 
tape. If reading only is required, Addmas
ler Model 612-2 Transmitter can be used 
fo r short tapes, or the Addmaster 651-2 
Spooler with its 7- 1/2" Reels can be used 
for (apes up to 800 feet. 

These and other important new Add
master products may be viewed at the 
Addmaster Booth 1195 . 

Apple IBM 

Hands-on Demonstrations 
Rooms 303, 304, 403 

Upperlevel 

DEC 
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Sigma Designs, Inc. Displays Expansion Chassis/Disk Subsystem 
For IBM PC And Compatibles At 9th West Coast Computer Faire 

Sigma Designs, the Santa Clara based 
company that specializes in producing 
high quality eltpansion products for the 
IBM PC and compatible systems, has done 
it again. Here at the 9th West Coast Com
puterFaire, this company is display ing an 
impressive array of attractive products. 

Among these is the EWS-oo, an expan
sion chassis which can double as a disk 
subsystem, or better yet, as a fu ll-fledged 
computer (for those OEM's with their own 
CPU cards). The product was introduced 
last year, but has not been seriously 
noticed unt il lately, when the need for 
more and more eltpansion capability-as 
well as fo r more mass storage-has caught 
up with a large proportion of PC users . 

"Our Chassis is the answer to many dif
ferent applications," said David Le , 
marketing vice president fo r Sigma De
signs. "Up ti ll now, a similar product 

Best-Selling Courses 
In Computer Literacy, 
Typing, And Dos 
Training Demonstrated 
'By Individual Software, Inc. 

Over 300,000 personal computer users 
trained with INDIVIDUAL Software 
Inc. 's interactive tutorial software pro
grams in 1983 alone. 

Visitors to the 9th West Coast Computer 
Faire may sample INDIVIDUAL's three 
new software tutorials-and the complete 
range of other INDrVIDUAL programs
at the INDIVIDUAL Booth #1231. 

All three new programs, the Typing IN
STRUCTOR, Professor Piltc\, and Pro
fessor ~OS, combi ne the highest quality 
instructional design with creative interac
tion. Each tutorial program simulates the 
envi ronment it teachers. The Tutorial Set 
steps uscrs with varying levels of com
puter know-how easily through initial PC 
operations and DOS, including DOS ver
sion 2.0. Users are free to interact , prac
tice, and experiment by performing PC 
operations in a safe yet realistic environ
ment. 

Users learn PC operations that allow 
them to receive maximum benefit from us
ing a personal computer. Some operations 
taught include fu nction key uses , system 
reset, pause, key combinations, creating 
directories, using PATH, perfonning 
SORT, formatting diskettcs, and many 
more. Each tutorial uses graphic illustra
tions, animation, sound, and color, and 
makes maximum use of the PC's features 
and capabilities. 

The Typing INSTRUCTOR is the first 
fully integrated keyboard skill-building 
tutorial. It combines interactive lessons on 
keyboard skills and techniques, a fast ac
tion game of chase, word processing con
cepts and more into one fleltible fun-to-use 
program. On one hand, the tutorial is easy 
enough to encourage users still using the 
"hunt and peck" system. On the other, 
it's challenging enough to inspire even ex
pert typists. 

The Typing INSTRUCTOR takes the 
tedium and drudgery out of learning touch 
typing skHls. It removes the keyboard bar
rier and fruSlration. Users spend less time 
and energy when entering characters and 
numbers and have more time to be 
productive- to think, to plan, and to en
joy. 

INDIVIDUAL' s executives and techni
cal personal will be al Booth #1231 to in
troduce you personally to INDIVID
UAL's user-proved tutorial systems. 

from IBM had to be purchased with a 
10MB hard disk, at a very high price. 
Other vendors have chassis which only al
low for the addition of one fu ll height 
drive, and are limited in the number of 
available expansion slots fo r add-on cards. 
Our 'system' allows the user to determine 
to which extent he wants to upgrade his 
PC, wh ilc providing for future expanda
bililY, as his needs grow." 

The Sigma Eltpansion Chassis features 
9 expansion slots at alternate. 0.8 and 1.0 
inch spacing, a heavy duty power supply, 
a driver card to be installed inside the PC, 
a receiver card taking up one slot in the 
chassis, and a shielded flat cable to con
nect the two units. Complete DMA sup
port allows the user to install all types of 
expansion cards. including those with 
memory. 

When sold as a Disk Subsystem, the 

chassis can be configu red with any of 
several available hard disk dri ves: full or 
half height 10MB; full height 15MB and 
33MB. For those who want the drives fo r 
installation into thei r own PC, the Sigma 
Hard Disk Kits-composed of the drive, 
the controller card, and anauxiliary power 
supply- are the perfect solution. The 
10MB Half Height Kit does not require an 
additional power supply. All drives arc 
formatted at the factory fo r use with DOS 
2.0 and 2.1. The Winchester BIOS is con
tained in an EPROM and is self-boOling 
fo r the PC2. BIOS fo r the PCl is accessed 
through a device driver provided on 
fl oppy disk. 

The SOl Expansion Chassis is priced at 
$895. The Disk Subsystem sells fo r $2395 
with 10MB, $2695wilh 15MB ,and $4295 
with 33MB. The Hard Disk Kits prices are 
$1595 for the half-height 10MB, $1695 

PAY 
ATTENTION! 

fo r fu ll-height 10MB, $1995 fo r 15MB, 
and $3395 for 33MB. All products can be 
purchased through computer dealer 
stores, and carry a fu ll one year warranty. 

Two new additions to the Sigma product 
line are a 2.8M B fl oppy disk drive and a 
streaming tape drive, both intended fo r 
back-up storage of data. The floppy drive 
uses pre-formatted media for the 2.8MB 
capacity, bUi can also read standard dis
kettes, both single-sided and double
sided. The streaming back-up tape has ca
pacities of 20MB and 40MB. These new 
units will start shipping April 1st. 

For further inrormation about all our 
products, come visit the Sigma Designs 
booth (#2026) at the 9th West Coast Com
puterFaire, or contact David Le, Sigma 
Designs , Inc., 2990 Scott Blvd. , Santa 
Clara, CA 95050. Or telephone (408) 496-
0536, 

BRING OUT THE GENIUS IN YOUR PC. 
Now you can do It, with Sigma 

Designs' Expansion system. Raise 
your personal computer's 1.0. to XT 
level and beyond . Sigma gives you 
room to expand with a lmost twice 
the capacity of any other system on 
the market. Yet its qual ity, perfor
mance and versatility can be yours, 
for much less. 

E = MC~ (Expandability = 
More Capabllilies2

) 

The Sigma ExpanSion Chassis 
provides 9 card slots, room fo r two 
fu ll height 5 1/4 inch disk drives, 
and a heavy duty power supply. 
Thanks to its DMA support, a ll com· 
mercially available expansion cards 
can be installed, including those 
with memory. The chassis' easy 
Installation, attractive design and 
rugged construction make It the 
perfect complement to any system. 

Relatively Speaking, 
We've Got A Drive For Every Need 

Upgrade your PC to an a ll 
powerful tool. As a sophisticated 
disk subsystem, ou r chassis can be 
configured with any of the fo llowing 
storage devices (photograph, left 
to right): Streami ng Tape Back·Up 
(20,40, 60MB); Half Height 10MB 
Hard Disk Drive; Half Heigh t 2.8MB 
Floppy Drive with preformatted 
media for back·up (It can also read 
standard 48/96 TPI diskettes); Full 
Height Winchester Hard Disk Drives 
(10, 15,33MB). 

ISN'T IT TIME YOU 
HELP CHARLIE GRADUATE? 

- -= SIGMA 
§""" --~ DESIGNS 

SIGMA DESIGNS, INC. 
2990 Scott Blvd., 
Santa Clara, CA 95050 
(408) 496-0536 
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Educational Forums are for 
New Users 

New computer users will have an unprecedented opportunity to survey the 
hardware and software marketplace by attending the educational forums of
fered at the Faire. In each forum , several vendors will each present their prod
uct , and an independent moderator will lead discussion on the similarities and 
differences among the products. 

Network vs. Multi-user 
Thursday, 3:00-5:00, Gold Room, Holiday"m 
I. Digital Rescarch Corporation 
2. NonhStar 
3. 3Com Corporation 
4 . Gifford Computer 

Word Processing 
Friday, II :00-2:00, Gold Room. Holiday Inn 
I. MicroPro 
2. Microsoft 
3. Sorcim 
4. Bruce & lamcs 
5. Samna 

User Interface/Operating Environments 
Friday, 2:30-5:30, Gold RoolII , Holiday Inn 
I. VisiCorp 
2. Microsoft 
3. Digital Rcsearch Corporation 
4. Apple 
5. HcwlclI-Packard 
6. Quanlum 

Spreadsheets 
Saturday, //:00-/:00, Gold RoolII. Holiday /1111 

I. Microsoft 
2. Chang Labs 
3. Sorc im 
4. VisiCorp 

Accounting Packages 
Saturday, / :30-3:30, Gold Room, Holiday I"n 
I. MBSI 
2. TCS Software 
3. Champion 
4. Solomon 

Database Management Systems 
Saturday, 4:00-6:00, Gold Room. Holiday Illn 
I. Ashlon-Talc 
2. MicroRim 
3. Softwarc Publ ishing 

S-100 Bus Today 
Sunday, 12:00-2:00, Gold Room, Holiday 1,," 
I . CompuPro 
2. Cromcmco 

Training 
SUIUMY, 2:30-4:30, Gold Room. Holiday Inn 
I . Video Initiative 
2. Cdcl( 

Integrated Software Systems 
Sunday, 12:00-2:00. Crysral Ballroom, San Frallciscan Horel 
I . Chang Labs 
2. Lotus Dcvelopmcnt Corporation 
3. Contcxt Managemenl Systems 
4. Open Systcms 

Advanced Microprocessors 
S,mday, 2:30-4:30, CrysU/1 Ballroom, San Franciscall Hotel 
1. Jnlel 
2. Zilog 

ISO Sessions 
The 9th West Coast Computer Faire will , for the first time, host spe

cial conference sessions for Independent Sales Organizations (ISOs), 
from 9:00 to 10:30 a.m. daily during the show. Intended exclusively for 
resellers, these conferences will take place before the doors open to the 
general public. 

The ISO conferences will be specifically directed to meet the informa
tional needs of dealers, distributors, and retailers of hardware and 
software, and are intended to help ISOs develop applicable marketing 
strategies by giving them the most current information on the evolving 
microcomputer industry. 

Developing An Aftermarket for PC Products 
Friday, March 23, 9:00 a.m. , Gold Room, Holiday Inn 

Moderator: Mike Hogan, Editor of Computer Merchandising Magazine 

As personal computers grow in market penetration, the aftermarket for 
software and peripheral add-ons will be as crucial as the initial sale . 
How can ISOs develop and implement a strategy that builds repeat 
sales? 

Multi-User Systems: New Sales Opportunity 
Friday. March 23, 9:00 a,m., Crystal Ballroom, San Franciscan Hotel 

Moderator: Phil Missimore 

As personal computers evolve into workstations, the idea of multi-user 
systems becomes more attractive. What must 150s do in order to sell 
more than just computers out of a box? 

Merchandising Training Programs to Business and 
Professional Computer Users 

Saturday. March 24, 9:00 a.m. , Gold Room, Holiday Inn 
Moderator: 

Ronnie Gunnerson, Editor of Computer Merchandising Magazine 

Getting over the fear of computers will be a major hurdle for both small 
businessmen and corporate executives alike. What can 1505 do to al
leviate that fear and build profit centers in the process? 

Software Distribution: What 's Really Happening 
Saturday, March 24, 9:00 a. m., Crystal Ballroom, San Franciscan Hotel 

Will electronic software distribution become the new mail-order? Will 
tirekicking become passe? How will software stores fare? 

Computer Literacy in the Home: Tapping In 
Sunday, March 25, 10:30 a.m., Gold Room, Holiday Inn 

Moderator: 
Jim McCuliaugh, Editor of Software Merchandising Magazine 

Is the home computer the violin of the 1980's? How can the 150s pro
vide products and services that will marry education and computers in 
the home? 

Introducing an innovative new 
advertiSing vehicle ... 

The Compatible Software Series 
from Prentice-HaU, Inc. 
A new series of magazine-size 
paperbacks covering compatible 
software, to be distributed 
in bookstores and computer 
specialty stores. 

The first one to carry your message ... 

The Compatible Compaq 
Software Guide ILoi> 
with special section on 
enhancement hardware. 

Advertising Representatives : 
Ram Communications 

East Coast 
(201) 585-9383 

West Coast 
(213) 559-2375 
Ext 712 

I 

I 

I 

r 
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Evel}'fhing You Wanted to Know About 
the 9th West Coast Computer Faire ... 

The 9th West Coast Computer Faire, 
now a fou r-day show , will be held 
March 22- 25 in San Francisco's Civic 
Auditorium and Brooks Hal\. The 
show will feature more than 300 
hardware and software exhibitors, in
cl uding DEC, IBM , TI, Apple, Micro
Pro and Radio Shack. "This group of 
exhibitors is among the strongest we 
have ever had at the West Coast Com
puter Faire ," said company Preside nt 
David Sudkin. The Faire this year will 
feature many innovations , which prom
ise to make it the most dynamic and 
exciting yet. 

Gates K icks orr A ll-Star Series 

Eigh teen of the indust ry's leadi ng 
pioneers and experts will participate in 
the Faire's Microcompute r A ll-Star 
Days, which will foc us on the future of 
the computer industry. 

Keynote speaker Bill G a tes, Chief 
Executive Officer of Microsoft , will 
kick off the three-day se ries on Thurs
day , March 22, at 1:00 p.m. in the Crys
tal Ballroom of the San Franciscan 
Hotel. Microsoft is o ne of the country's 
largest developers of microcompute r 
software . G ates will speak on use r sup
port. "The All-Sta r Series is a rare op
portunity fo r auendees to hear the 

views of high-calibre industry leaders 
in one setting," said Sudkin . 

Over 100 Speak ers in 
Conference P rogram 

The Faire will have a complete Con
ference Program going on duri ng all 
four days of the Faire. Admission to 
the Faire includes entrance to the con
fe rence sessions as well as the exhibits. 
The Conference Program of the 9th 
Faire will feature forums and regular 
confe rence sessions, speeches and dis
cussions by industry executives, 
"demo-rooms," (see below), and a 
series of special conferences exclu
sively for ISOs (Independent Sales Or
ganizations). The panels, forums and 
regula r confe rence sessions wi ll cover 
a comprehensive a rray of technical to
pics, including the PCjr, UN IX on 
Micros, C Compi le rs, User Inte rface, 
Word Processing, Business Graphics 
and more . 

Technica l Semina r Se ries 

Special training seminars will also be 
offered on severa l of the most popular 
software packages . operating systems. 
and compile rs. Available to auendees 
for a fee, lhe se minars will be presented 
by two independent microcomputer 
education com pani es . 

"Hands-On" Experience in Demo Rooms 
Visit ors to the 9th West Coast 

Co mpute r Faire are e ncouraged 
to stop by the demonstra tion 
rooms and operate the industry's 
latest syste ms and pe riphera ls de
signed by IBM. Apple. and the 
Digita l Equipmenl Corporat ion. 

IBM wi ll demonstra te its PCj r 
prod uct line . showing its "case of 
use. friendliness. and applicat ions 
vers;lIili ty ... 

Visito rs wi ll also be able to try 
out the Apple Macintosh . whi ch 
is louted as .. the comput er for the 
rest o f us." Macintosh is con
side red by Apple to be powerful. 

ye t easy to operate and relatively 
inex pensive. The Macintosh demo 
will fea ture the compute r's 
graphic capabilities. 

D igital will present three or its 
models in a variety of environ
ment s. 

The three partici pating com
panies will have representat ives 
ava ilable to offer support and 
answer quest ions. Demo rooms 
wi ll be located in thc upper leve ls 
of Civie Auditorium . Rooms 303. 
304, and 403. a ll four days of the 
Faire. 

REP FIRMS 
SEEKING ESTABLISHED 

AND SUCCESSFUL REPS TO 

REPRESENT 

VISTA TECHNOLOGIES 
Software, Hardware, Wordware,m THE COMPLETE 

COMPUTER. PER.IPHER.AL COMPANY What is Wordwarc? Wordware Publish
ing, Inc. isa Plano, Texas-based computer 
book publisher that's making a big splash 
with an impressive list of top selling mi
c rocomputer books. Their book list in
cludes nearly 20 titles about hot packages 
like dBASE n, Lotus 1-2-3. C. Multiplan . 
EasyWriter U. and many more. 

In business for less than a year . WPJ's 
book division has already passed the 
million-dollar mark in net sales by spe
cializing in products that appeal to nov
ices, classroom instructors, and seasoned 
users alike . . 'We' re a write r' s publisher," 
WPI President and CEO Russell Stulz 
says. "Our goal is to help authors become 
successful , nOl send rejection slips. " 

WPI also has an education division that 
prepares applications soflware workbooks 
and a series of multimedia " Iearning 
kits." The learning kits are being used in 
suppon of Prentice-Hairs Profit Center 
software series. Projections indicate that 
WPI's education product sales will exceed 
book sales in 1984 and 85 ..• Ahhough our 
education division is presently growing 
faster than our book division , I believe the 
momentum of our book operations will ul
timately make that division the clear wi n
ncr," says Stultz. 

Stultz. himself an author of eleven 
books, staned his company by launching 
what he calls The Illustrated Book Series. 
He insists on conversational, example
filled books that are organized for learn
ing. The illustrated books are organized 
into small "Modules" containing a 
description, applications, and step-by
step operations fo r each software com
mand. The reader is encouraged to follow 
on his or her computer. According to 
Stultz. " Even the most difficult com
mands are mastered in minutes. because 
the reader learns by doing ." 

When possible, modules are organized 

alphabetically for quick refe rence. For the 
leamer, a . . recommended learning se
quence checklist" is provided to hel p 
them work their way through the product 
in a simple to complex progression. Exer
c ises are also included in an appendix as an 
aid to curriculum design, and to ensure the 
learner understands key concepts. 

WPI is being couned for book and edu
cation products by a number of major 
softwa re and hardware manufacturers. 
.; Books and education products give prod
ucts credibility, aid sales, and provide 
suppon, ,. Stultz observes. 

Finally ••• 

CONTACT 

FRANK loPEZ. VP MARKETING 

SAN FRANCISCO HILTON 

415-771-1400 
0< 213-552-05G8 COLLECT 

Computer books in plain English! 
Tir e Illustrated Book Series 

A beginner? 
You' ll love the recommended teami ng 
sequence checklist- it leads you through 
applications g('nt ly, an easy slep at a tim e. 

Anxious 10 gel started? 
A keystrok('-by- key stroke sample session 
provides fast hands-on experience for 
impatient users, building immed iate con
fidence and understanding. Bite-sized mo

A classroom leacher? 
The lea rning sequence and practice exercises 
are valuable aids to curriculum design. 

An old hand ? 
The alphabetized. modular structure, chock 
fu tl of examples, se rves asan indispensabl"'~ _____ -
quick reference for experienced users. _ 

dules let you learn even the most co"m:,:pl~':'_:tv;";,;,, 
ope rations in minutes. _ 

t Wordware Publishing IS runnmg a West Coast Computer Fane 
Buy any two books and get a Ihlrd 01 equal lIalue al no chargel 

i--,----,--,-- ------------------------------
(Your Namm':l================================================== (Addresst 
(Cl tYfStalefZlp),~~ _____________ -c--,-,~ ___ ~~_ 
Oly Tille Uml Puce Total 

The Illustrated d8ASE II Book $1695 
- The Illustrated Mulhplan Book $16.95 = Learning Tt 99/4A Assembty language Programming $16.95 

Postage 
Pil,s oIlier books fo r beginners and advanced II sers Tolal 

/f/,:I/ 
Send check 01 money order to' 
Wordware Publishing. Inc 
4217 CQ\mtly Club DIllie 
Plano. Texas 75074 

(Texas reSidents add 6%) 

For a complele list of books wllh descnpllons. check here and relurn coupon 0 
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MICROPRO Introduces New Software Training Service 
MicroPro International Corporation be

gan marketing a word processing program 
in 1979 called WordStar that has si nce be
come an industry standard and the largest 
selling word processing spftware program 
in the world. 

Much of the product's appeal can be at
tributed to the company's phi losophy of 
producing quality software fo r the busi
ness person with little or no expertise in 
computer programming. The product was 
designed with features and commands a 
business manager could learn quickly, 
without hi ring an outside programmer. 

To make WordStar even more effective 
as a word processor, MicroPro introduced 
MailMerge, to produce personalized and 
volume mailings; SpellStar to automati
cally correct spell ing; and Starlndex 
which prepares a customized index and 
table of contents. The four products were 
packaged together and sell very success
fu lly as the WordStar Professional. 

Now comes MicroPro's new family line 
of products called the StarTutor Series, 
which offers computer aided instruction 
(CAl) and video tr;tining tools to help new 
users overcome the computer jitters and 
get the most out of software without in
vesting a lot of time learning how. 

"This series benefits both retailers and 
their customers," says Janice Pascoe, 
Director of Marketing at MicroPro. "The 
retailer spends less time supporting the 
customer and earns revenue from the sale 
of StarTutor products. The StarTutor Se
ries eliminates unproductive start up time 
and helps users quickly realize the full po
tential of their new software tools." 

The StarTutor series is designed to give 
business people confidence in using their 
new software and the skills necessary to be 
immediately productive in their work. All 
products in the StarTutor Series featu re 
step-by-step instructions, and hands on 
exercises in using a computer and its 
software. 

The fi rst products in the series are Com
puter Aided Instruction (CAl) tutorials, 
currently available for the PC-DOS 
operating system, and Video Training 
Tapes. which are available in 1/2" VHS 
and 112" Betamax formats. Four new 
StarTutor training products include the 
WordStar Quick Lesson CAl, WordStar 
and InfoStar Extended Lesson CArs and 
the WordStar Video Training Tape. 

Videotape instruction has been devel
oped forWordStar and will soon beavaila
ble for InfoStar, CaJcStar and StarBurst. 
Video training tapes are good for cor
porate sales, as well as fo r individual and 
in-store dealer product training. Compa
nies can also provide standardized training 
at branch office locations. 

The WordStar Video Training Tape 
takes 60 minutes tocomplete. By complet
ing exercises based on practical applica
tions. you learn 10 enter and edit text. 
These new skills can immediately be ap
plied at work. 

There are two computer aided instruc
tion for mats: The StarTutor "Quick les
son CAl" for a fas t product overview, or 
the "Extended Lessons CAl" for a thor
ough working knowledge of the software 
product. ·'MicroPro is presently includ
ing Quick Lessons in every WordStar and 
(nfoStar software package," says Pa<;coc. 
"Dealers can spend less time trai ning thei r 
customers on these popular products. ,. 

The fastest way to get started with 
WordStar of course is with the Quick les
son CAL The user learns to write, edit, 
format and move text in two hands-on
learning sessions, The first 20-minute ses
sion helps the beginner get acquainted 

with the keyboard and new terms. The 
second session takes the user step-by-step 
through the basic features of WordStar. 
The Quick Lesson CAl's are now availa
ble to buyers who last year got WordStar 
version 3.3 and InfoStar for the PC-DOS 
operating system. 

The Extended Lessons CAl for Word
Star and InfoStaT utilize screen messages, 
graphics, and illustrations to accommo
date individual skill levels. The WordStar 
Lesson consists of six learning sessions, 
each approximately 20 minutes long. The 
InfoStar Lesson features seven 3D-minute 
sessions. 

One of the major concerns of new 
software buyers today is the time involved 
in learning to use the product well enough 
to make it pay. As an industry leader, Mi
croPro is meeting buyer concerns head-on 

with its StarTutor Series. The results 
could be very profitable in a field which is 
fast becoming a multi-bi ll ion dollar busi
ness. 

In 1982, software buyers spent $ 1 bi l
lion for products put OUI by dozens of com
panies. Last year, approximately $1.8 bil
lion in sales were conducted. Some in
dustry sources estimate that by 1987, sales 
could be as high as $11 billion, with 30 
percent of software sales projected for in
ternational markets. 

MicroPro is gearing up ror the antici
pated explosion in foreign sales. The com
pany's international operations are al
ready expansive, extending to 27 coun
tries, according to a company spokesman. 

In Europe, MicroPro reaches customers 
in more than 12 countries through a 
network of exclusive distributorships. 

Since it was the first microcomputer 
software firm to enter the European 
market, it ach ieved greater market cov
e rage than any other company. Micro
Pro's technical group in Dublin, Ireland, 
translates software programs into I I lan
guages and adapts them to the individual 
markets. The company's European head
quarters is located in Munich with subsidi
ary offices in London, Paris and Stock
holm. 

Other MicroPro products include: 
InfoStar- a database management 

software program that enables the busi
ness person to collect data and create busi
ness reports. The manager designs the 
data entry form, then InfoStar can fi le , 
sort and update informat ion. Using Info-

CQntinued 011 pi/g" 10 

Screen a Brady Book .. 
Brady has a bright idea that pairs 

the best of the printed page with the 
hands·on experience of software to 
make it even easier to use your IBM 
PC'. Selected Brady books have been 
transfonned into kits by the addition of 
software diskettes to illuminate what 
is being explained within the pa~es. 
Now, you can see what wemean1 

Designed to appeal to both the 
bewildered beginner and the advanced 
programmer, these kits give you easy· 
to-follow, self-promptin~ instructions 
on·screen and on the pnnted page. 
Work at your own pace with no one 
looking over your shoulder. You'll 
learn, from the top romputer experts, 
how to use your IBM PC for every
thing from serious business and scien· 
tific applications to more lighthearted 
subjects like games, graphics and 
sound. Screen a Brady book! You'll be 
surprised how Q!lickly you'll betumed 
on to your IBM Pc. It's illuminating! 

INSIDE THE IBM PC WITH 
PROGRAMMING ACCESS 

TOOLS 
Peter Norton 

This book is the most authorita
tive companion to the IBM PO yet 
written. It illuminates the inner work· 
ings of the machine while demonstra· 
ting how both beginning and advanced 
programmers can take advantage of 
the many features offered by the IBM 
PC. Norton also explains how the 
ROM is allocated for BASIC and 
BIOS. He explores the RAM for func· 
tions like the monochrome and color 
rmnitor displays and shows how the 
assembler can be integrated into 
Pascal and BASIC to access more 
power for your use. 

Consisting of three diskettes and 
more than 100 programs, this rom· 
panion software package offers you 
the famous DiskLook Display Pro
gram, demonstration and exploration 
programs, a practical scheme for 
protecting your own diskettes, and 
over 120 program access routines. 
ISBN 0·89303·56I·O/S79.95 

IBM pc, AN INTRODUCTION 
TO THE OPERATING SYSTEM, 

BASIC PROGRAMMING AND 
APPLICATIONS, REVISED AND 

ENIARGED KlT 
Larry Joel Goldstein, Martin Goldstein 

This updated edition of the classic 
introductory book for the IBM PC is 
written in an easy-to-read, self· study 
format. It includes two new chapters 
on BASIC programming. They stress 
both the importance of structuring and 
ptanning programs and important 
debugging information. Additions to 
previous chapters include new infor
mation on W?phics and games and 
expanded Information on random 
aa::ess fi les. 

The oompanion software includes 
63 major programs from the book all 
ready to run. No keyboarding, no 
debugging. Use or modify the pro- \ 
grams included for word processing," 
appointment calendars, telephone 
directories, checking aa::ount mainten· 
ance. fonn letter generation or for 
fun-roulette, dice, tic-tac·toe 
and more. 
ISBN 0·89303·527·01$39.95 

IBM pc ASSEMBLY LANGUAGE 
PROGRAMMING KIT 

Leo ). Scanlon 
This is the introduction to the 

fundamental principles of micropro
cessors-specifically the 8088, num· 
bering systems, and assemblers. 
Written for those with minimal experi
ence with microcomputers or assem· 
bly language programming, it will 
prove an invaluable working tool. The 
book first outlines the steps necessary 
to create and run assembly programs. 
It then describes the entire Instruction 
set of the 8088 microprocessor. 

The diskette contains the source 
and object code for 40 programs taken 
directly from the text. The source code 
makes changing programs fast and 
easy; the object code lets you run the 
prom-am without assembling them. 
ISBN 0·89300·535·}/$49.95 
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HowardSoft Products Aimed at First-Time Computer Users 
Everyone has heard stories about the 

yout hful wiza rds of technical innova
tion th .. t have qu ickly climbed to the 
lOp of the Silicon Valley ladder wh ile 
cash ing in on the country's- home com
pute r boom. Their fores ight and 
abili ties to generate huge sums of ven
ture capital ha ve been chronicled in the 
nation's media. 

Most have built their reputations on 
thei r ability to concoct a ga me that 
captures the publ ic's fancy, stream li ne 
a product ion process in the hard-to-un
derstand world of microchips, or 
through the development of inexpen
sive hardware for home usage. 

A few individuals have created 
businesses based solely on the home 
computer user's desi re to maximize Ihe 
efficiencies that the hardwa re only 

promises. Dr. James Howard, presi
dent of HowardSoft in La Jolla , Ca lif. 
has done just that. 

His compan y develops and markets 
specialized software targe ted to those 
inte rested in mai ntaining ongoing per
sonal financia l information and both 
short-and long-term financial planning. 

The Iwo packages sold under the 
HowardSoft label. Tax Preparer and 
Real Estate Analyze r, are the most 
broadly accepted in their respective 
areas. 

Howard, who holds a Ph.D. in elec
tronicscngineering from UCLA, recog
nizes thai his products will never enjoy 
the wide popu larity of a video game, 
but nonetheless has seen an ever-i n
creasing demand for this type of 
software. 

"As more and more families begin 
using home computers they inevitably 
look for the types of software packages 
that ca n provide useful. support 
e .. pabililies Ihat arc both time-saving 
and financially rewarding," accord ing 
to Howard . 

He said his software is aimed at 
first-time computer users and provides 
detai led informat ion and forms that arc 
among the most sophisti cated avail
able, yet don't "require the knowledge 
ofacomputer programmer tooperate." 

Tax Pre parer is used by bot h ind i
viduals and tax preparation specialists 
to track year-long tax consequences 
and prepare IRS-acceptable printed 
forms [or filing purposes. Through usc 
of a simple. easy-to-read instruction 
manual, it allows the computer user to 

Its Illuntinating 
ADVANCED BASIC AND 

BEYOND FOR THE IBM PC 
PROGRAMMING KIT 

Larry Joel Goldstein 

This volume by the master 
leacher is written for the more ad· 
vanced user. It is an in·depth guide to 
the advanced skills of BASIC pro
gramming with focused ooverage of 
fil es, graphics, even trappi1"!g, machine 
language and subroutines. This self· 
study book offers a second oourse on 
BASIC programming induding a 
variety of programs and ready·ta-use 
exercise sets oomptete with questions 
and answers. This oomplete source for 
infonnation on BASIC Instructions is a 
must for the IBM PC programmer. 

With the diskette you'll have 
instant access to 60 advanced BASIC 
p~ms including ready·ta-run 
utility programs and numerous sub· 
routines. These include a professional 
input routine. a bar chart generator 
WIth accompanying spreadsheet, a 
character plotting routine, a list man· 
ager program, a graphic screen dump 
routine. and a oommunications pro
gram that lets your PC talk to 
other ro. . 
tSBN 0·89303·325·1/ $44.95 

HANDBOOK OF BASIC FOR THE 
IBM PC PACKAGE 
David I. Schneider 

For the beginning user, here is 
the volume to serve as the reference 
manual for the IBM PC. It is succinctly 
organi7.ed by BASIC prograrruning 
statements so while programming, the 
user can go direct1y to the infonnation 
he needs without confusion or delay. 
This one·of·a·kind guide contains the 
same infonnation as the BASIC Refer· 
ence Manual supplied with the IBM 
pc, rewritten especially for the lay· 
man. It presupposes no knowledge of 
BASIC and explains the materials 
supplied in the manual . 

The diskette provides 63 BASIC 
programs from the book on a single
sided diskette to free you from the 
drudgery of keyOOarding programs. 
There are 15 dem>ostration programs 
to illustrate the features and opera· 
tions of PC BASIC and 480thersyou'l\ 
find invaluable, 
ISBN 0·89303·508·4/539.95 

GAMES. GRAPHICS AND 
SOUND FOR THE IBM PC 

PROGRAMMING PACKAGE 
Dorothy Strickland, Dennis Rockwell , 

and Kevin Bowyer 
This remarkable leam·by·doing 

guide for the beginner illustrates how 
to pr~m the IBM PC for superior 
graphICS and sound! Instructions for 
programmill&. are induded in BASIC, 
Pascal and FORTRAN. One section 
explains how to inteernte sound and 
graphics into animation with over 
seventy working examples to serve as 
models. It also includes a step-by· 
step example of the creation of a 
simple video game. 

Two diskettes, one for DOS and 
the other for the UCSD p-System, 
offer you instant access to rmre than 
100 routines including: how to group 
by function, how to set up, display. 
draw, manipulate figures and rmre! 
ISBN 0·89303·470·3IS54.9S 

BUS~PROBLEMSOLVTNG 
WITHTHEIBM PC&XT 

SOFTWARE KIT 
Leon A Wortman 

This book isoompletewith source 
codes in BASIC and some in Pascal. It 
is a thorough guide to show you how 
to write, revise, and customize pro
grams. You'll also find descriptions of 
selected commercial software for spe· 
cific business appl ications i ncl uding 
programs which are heavily annotated 
for complete understanding, jargon· 
free wnting with full explanations of 
oomputer terminology, and a detailed 
look at source codes SO you'll know 
what the program is domg and how. 

The companion software wil l 
enable you to get down to the real 
business of problem·soIving and 
decision· making because the key· 
boarding has been done for you. You'll 
get all 61 programs listed in the book 
induding: preparing financial state· 
ments, analyzmg production variables 
for break·even values, gauging sales 
perionnance, setting up customer 
credit accounts. charting personal 
finances, and more to improve your 
way of doing business. 
ISBN 0·89303·J.l2·V$49.95 

BUS~ APPLICATIONS FOR 
THE IBM PERSONAL 

COMPlJfERSOFIWARE 
Steven M. Zimmerman, 

Leo M. OJnrad 

This ideal text for the first time 
user of the IBM PCoffersstep·by·step 
instructions on the use and customiza· 
tion of existing business software 
programs. It includes actual programs 
essential to many business functions. 
Within its pages and on·screen, the kit 
oovers the business applications of 
word processing, electronic spread 
sheets, accountmg applications and 
more. Rarely found elsewhere, these 
general business programs are tailored 
to your everyday business needs. 
tSBN 0·89303·351·0·/$49.95 

Brady kits and other books and 
games for the IBM PC- from the Brady 
Co., are available at Computerlands, 
IBM Product Centers, Sears Computer 
Centers, Entre Computer Centers, B. 
Dalton Booksellers, Waldens, and 
other fine bookstores and oomputer 
dealers nationwide. Or call 
800·638·0220 for information. The 
Brady Co. is a Prentice·HalI Co. 
located in Bowie, Maryland 20715. 

ISRADY' 
The PC Specific Library 

ot BM PC is a registered tl"3lkmark of the International Business Machines Corpor.Ition. 

ma nage personal financ ial information 
while also suggesting met hods to 
min imize tax liability. 

Real Estate Anal yzer, while widely 
used by the general public to evaluate 
potential investments, is also heavily 
relied upon by professional investment 
analysts. It was designed to provide 
detai led, object ive project ions of cash 
now and overall investment return fo r 
any commercia l or residen tial property. 
I! has the ability to compare even 
dissimilar properties and fi nancial ar
rangements because innation rates, 
creative loan p .. ckages, depreciation 
schedules, multiple leases,andcomplex 
tax laws are all taken into account. 

Both of the Howa rdSoft programs 
are avai lable for Apple and IB M-com
patible hardware. 

Howard believes the information 
provided by his packages - especially 
Tax Preparer - can be of help to 
people in virt ually any tax bracket. It 
was ini tially developed to provide an 
easy, qu ick way to manage pe rsonal 
fi nancial data for the ave rage income 
fam ily. 

In fact, Tax Prcpare r was initially 
deve loped by Howard to serve his 
personal needs. 

While work ing in a small enginee ring 
firm near Los Angeles, Howard found 
the then-avai lable tax preparat ion 
software woefully inadeq uate for his 
purposes. 

As he said , "You had to lite rally take 
a course in com puter ope ration to be 
able to derive any benefit s from what 
was available. 

" I knew that if 1 was to fi nd somethi ng 
useful for my purposes, I would have 
to design it myself," he said. 

With very minimal programming ex
perience, Howa rd spent evenings and 
weekends creating a package tai lored 
to his basic needs. The simplicity of the 
Tax Preparer appealed to his first mail 
order customers and they convinced 
him to duplicate it and attem pt to se ll 
it through southern Cali fornia com
puter retailers. 

That was in 1979. Today , without any 
support from venture capitalists, How
ard has seen Tax Pre parer sales reach 
towards $4 million annually, and his 
one-man evening and weekend attempt 
to create simple lax preparation 
software for his personal use has turned 
into a thriving busin ess. 
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The SiInplest T .................... · ......,...". About 
Everyone Mal<es 

BASIC PROGRAMMING GUIDES 
Each of Richard Haskell 's BASIC programming gu ides uses a hands-on, 
learn by doing approach that gives readers the opportunity to start 
experimenting with the keyboard right from the very first page. After 
getting a fee l for the machine, the user is led step-by-step through all 
aspects of BASIC programming. All examples are illustrated with photo
graphs taken from the computer's monitor. Most of the fundamenta l 
programming ideas are developed using examples involving graphics so 
readers have a direct visual pictu re of what the program is doi ng. Each 
book serves equally well as a classroom text or as a self-study guide. No 
previous computing experience is needed. 
Now Available: All by Richard Haskell 
Apple BASIC (039099-2) $12.95 IBM PC 8088 Assembly Language 
Apple 11-6502 Assembly Tutor/book-disk (448662-5) 

Language Tutor (039230-8) $34.95 
$34.95 Pet/CBM BASIC (661751-4) $12.95 

Atari BASIC (049791-6) $13.95 TI BASIC (921107-1) $13.95 
Commodore 64IVic 20 BASIC TRS-80 Extended Color BASIC 

(152281-7) $13.95 (931246-3) $12.95 
[BM PC BASIC Programming 

(448424-X) $13.95 

Coming this Spring: PCjr BASIC; Coleeo Adam BASIC 

Sprite Graphics 
for the Commodore 64 
Sally G. Larsen. 
Sprite graphics-a specially designed sys
tem of high resolution color graphics built 
into the Commodore 64-is as powerful. 
as impressive , and as easy to use as the 
advertisements proclai m once you have a 
clear, simple explanation of how they 
work and why. Look no further! This 
book, designed for thos~ who already 
know somethi ng about how computers 
work and how to write simple BASIC pro
grams, is the key to producing profes
sional animated graph ics with only a min
imum of coding. Features 25 ready-to-run 
sample programs. $15,95 (838136-4) 

ERE'S 
AKE 
PRO~ 

CO E 

IANGUAGE GUIDES 
CP/M Assembly Language Programming by Ken a Mbier. 
Thl~ bestseller integrates three top ics-microcomputer nard ware, its op
era.tmg system, and assembl y language programming- in a learn by 
domg approach to help users fully understand how the CP/M operating 
system manages data, runs programs, provides commands, and controls 
other peripheral devices. Explai ns how to apply this material to any make 
or model of microcomputer that runs on CP/M. $12.95 (188250-3) 

Learning LISP by Gnosis. (Apple lime, OOS 3.3, 32K) A new step
~y-step,. how~to primer for one of the oldest programming languages fo r 
mteractJ ve dialogue. Covers LISP's basic data structure and functions; 
trees and recursion; advanced programming; and more. Features elemen
tary examples to help users grasp concepts more quickly, $14.95 (527813-
9) with d isk $29.95 (527839-2) 

Thinking FORTH: A Language and Philosopby for Sol ring prob
lems by Leo Brodie. The perfect tool for those who write application 
programs in FORTH-written by the author of the acclaimed bestsell er 
Starting Forth. Designed for the experienced FORTH programmer , it 
p":,vides gUidelines--:-plus sam ple p~ograms-fo~ solving problems more 
qUickly an d '!lore eastly. An exhausttve explanation of the theory beh ind 
and the application potential of this sophisticated language is included . 
Ava ilable May , 1984. $15,95 (917568-7) 

UNIX Quick Reference Guide by Will iam R. Wetzel. The first 
"SystlWl V Compatible" programmer's manual for UNlX, this book 
provide's an easily accessed , concise summary of essential commands of 
UN iX-the standard operati ng system fo r larger mini"computers in multi
user environments . Includes important info rmation on how UN IX runs 
application programs ... manages data on disk drives ... provides user 
commands ... manages other devices (e.g. printers, modems) ... and 
much more! $12,95 (937771 -9) 

User's Guide to PILOT by John A. Starkweather . A clear. 
straightforward guide to learning how to program in PILOT-written by 
the man who created it. Instructions for getting the most out of this 
language are mapped out in logical sequence, from basic elements of 
conversation and simple methods of user/computer interaction to more 
advanced programming techniques. $12.95 (937748-4) 

• 



COInputers Is All the Pronrises 
About TheIn ... 

DATA MANAGEMENT GUIDES 
dBASE II User's Guide by Adam B. 
Green (Version 2.3 or greater). Designed to 
supplement-dBASE II documentation , this 
jargon-free book makes data base management 
easier than one would think possible. Cur
rently in use in many courses on data process
ing, it features more than 40 pages of complete 
source code fo r a mailing li st program, thor
ough easy-la-read documentation , and tips of 
program modification. Over 50,000 copies sold 
since its publication. $29.00 (196519-0) 

Advanced dBASE II User's 
Guide by Adam 8. Creen. A more advanced 
version of Green' s highl y successful first 
dBASE II guide fo r those ready to move on to 
more sophisticated dBASE II programming. 
Provides more details . . . more prog rams 
... and more advanced techniques, including 
number, string , and data handling routines. 

~:;;'=2.~~ $29.00 (011271-2) 

Find these books 'at your local bookstore or computer 
dealer, or use this handy coupon to order direct from 

PRENTICE-HALL 
The General Publishing Division 

r: ....................... '" RETURN TO: Prentice-Hall, Inc'!P .0. Box 512 
West Nyack. NY 10994 

Order any of the books listed above by Circling the correct title code below. • 

• 011271-2 354382·X 667343-X 687724-9 838136-4 . 
• 039099-2 448424-X 667350-2 667732-X 917568-7 . 
• 039230-8 448662-5 667366-5 667757-5 921107. , . 

049791-6 521813-9 667525-4 667765-6 931246-3 
• 152281-7 527839-2 661533·5 667713-1 937771-9 . 
• 188250-3 661751 -4 661541·6 667955-1 937746-4 . 
• 196519-0 687112-7 661690·0 • 

• Publisher pays postage &: • 
• handling if full payment ac- , Exp. • 
• companies order. N.J. resl- Signature • 
• dents, please add 6% sales Nama ' . 

\J
tax. Enclosed is my 0 check 
o money order. Please Address ~ 
charge my 0 MasteJCard City Siale __ Zip __ 
o Visa. DEPT. 3 GP-20007-A1(a} 

• ••• ••••• • • •• • •• ••• •• • • 
"We Keep Everyone Else's Promises" 

SOFTWARE APPliCATION GUIDES 
Each POWER OF: book contains a series of exercises which have been 
selected to demonstrate each program's respective features rather than to 
illustrate specific problem-solving methods. Self-contained, each exer
cise demonstrates these features through specific applico lion somples
the same kind of applications businesspeople do. They include invoicing, 
cost recovery , manufacturi ng estimating, accounts receivable, accounts 
payable, etc . Also, some of the books come with diskettes that fo llow the 
book, labe ls and formulas a lready typed in. It considerably expedites the 
entire problem-solving process for the serious user who has no time to 
waste! 
Now Available: All bv Robert Williams 
Multiplan (687343-X) $14.95 with Financial Calculations for Lotus 

disk (687765-6) $28.95 1-2-3 (687690-0) $14_95 with 
SuperCalc Updated 2nd Ed. disk (687732-X) $28.95 

(687533-5) $14_95 Financial Calculations for-
VisiCalc. Vol. I & II (687541-6) Multiplan (687112-7) $14.95 

$14.95 with disk (687724-9) $28.95 
Lotus 1-2-3 (687525-4) $14.95 Calc Result (for the Commodore 

with disk (687757-5) $28.95 64) (687773-7) $14.95. 
VisiCalc Real Estate (687350-2) Step by Step Through Logo Turtle 

$14_95 Graphics (687955-1) $6,95 
V isiPlot -VisiCalc-V isiFile 

$14.95 

Getting the Most from 
WordStar & MailMerge 
David ~tone. 
Inside tliese pages are the things MicroPro 
never told you : the unsupported features 
of these programs that make the most pop
ular word processor so powerful. This 
book even suggests exciting, new ways to 
expand applications, incl uding how to 
combine these programs to enhance the 
capabilities of other p rograms. $14.95 
(3S.3B2.X) 
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The R. J. Brady Co. Publishes Firsts 
by Sharon Ca'Vileer 

The R. J . Brady Co. , a division of 
Prentice-Hall Inc. has had a 30-year 
history of publishing firsts. As a result , 
Brady has emerged as one of the most 
successful publishers of books and 
software for the microcomputer indus
try . Its success is a resuh of a series of 
savvy decisions made at the most oppor
tune moment. 

Among the pioneering publishing 
decisions that have placed Brady above 
the competit ion in a fledgling industry 
were the first books for the IBM PC, 
the PCjr, and the kit concept which 
combines microcomputer books and 
accompanying diskettes of software 
programs. 

The accu racy of those decisions is 
demonstrated by the extraordinary 
sales growth and the growing num ber 

of microcomputer titles. In 1982, Brady 
published five ti tles, with 26 titles the 
next year. In 1984, the company will 
publish over 100 new microcomputer 
titlcs. 

The R. J . Brady Co. published its 
first microcomputer book by Larry Joel 
Goldstein in 1982. Then president 
Harry Gaines and editor-in-chief David 
Culverwell were approached by Gold
stein , who was teaching at the Univer
sity of Maryland , College Park , and 
doing groundbreaking work teaching 
BASIC programming. Goldstein 
wanted to write for the R. J . Brady 
Co .. With the announcement of the 
IBM PC, Goldstein and Culverwell 
decided to publish a book specifically 
fo r the rBM Pc. That book became 
" IBM Personal Computer: A n Intro
duction to Programming and Applica
tions." It sold over 45 ,000 copies in its 

SITONIT 
Just once. And you will never settle for 
any ordinary chair again. Doctor designed 
and artist inspired, the BackSaver is hand 
crafted from durable. elegant woods. 
upholstered in your choice of rich. easy 
care fabrics. 
Common chairs are 
a pain in the 
back. This one 
is called the 
Ba<:ksaver for 
a reason. It is a 
most extra· 
ordinary chair. 
Just sit on it. 

Come In 
and sll on 
The BackSaver Chair 

It works with 
gravity, keep
ing the natural 
curves of your 
spine aligned. 
lor hours of 
relaxed. back 

L_=='----' saving comfort. 

The 
BackSaYerIi!!! 

Chair 
18 S hcpard S t. 

S •• US at Baath #1102 
Brighton . MA O:l 1:{5 

(61717H3·8030 

first six months. Its revised edition has 
goneon to become an indust ry classic. 

Through Dr. Goldstein's suggestion , 
Brady contacted Peter Norton , who has 
since worked with Brady to write two 
very successful books. Work ing with 
both Goldstein and Norton is a position 
much envied by other publishers. 

With author excellence guaranteed , 
other factors were necessary to take 
entrepreneurial risks. Publisher Dave 
Culverwell explains: " Part of our 
achievement has resuhed from Pren
tice-Hall's corporate commitment to 
microcomputer publishing. Many of 
Prentice- Hail's divisions including 
Brady, The General Publishing Divi
sion, the Business and Professional 
Division and Reston Publishing Co. 
have had the full support of headquar
ters and a very strong retail sales force . 

Despite enormous competition , Cul
verwell perceives greater growth in the 
'80s. "As the microcomputer industry 
continues its explosive growth , buyers 
are demanding quality. We intend to 
publish only the best possible books 
and software. We fee l this dedication 
to the highest quality publishing dif
ferent iates us from our competition and 
will keep us in a leadership position in 
the marketplace. Theconsumermarket 
already realizes that quality is an integ
ral part of any Brady book or piece of 
software. That shows in o ur sales fi
gures. " 

The growing Maryland company has 
chosen the cutting edge by publishing 
a series of firsts. Its origins were entre
preneurial in spirit during W .W. II with 
Robert J . Brady's creation of the first 
overhead transpare ncy. 

In 1968, Brady published the premier 
book for the Nursing Assistant Market. 
This book set the standard for aide-level 
trai ning then and now. In 1971, when 
Brady published the first book for 
EMTs , the paramedic was a new con
cept. It was with the same perspective 
that Brady entered the microcomputer 
book market with a book on the IBM 
Pc. Said Culverwell , "We ente red 
micros knowing we co uld provide 
timely and valuable information for the 

micro owner and user. " 
If Brady's success is a predictor, the 

company will be publishing heavily for 
Commodore 64, the IBM PCjr and the 
Macintosh during the second half of '84. 

To accommodate this enormous 
short-term growth and the commitment 
to con tracting the best authors like 
Goldstein and Norton for the IBM PC 
and Jim BUllerfield fo r the Commo
dore, Brady has added five new aquisi
tions editors-expanding from one in 
1980 to six in 1984. Also, it has doubled 
the size of its production/editorial staff. 
Advertising which was previously done 
in-house has been assigned to a creative 
shop in Virginia. Formerl y in black and 
whi te , the new fo ur-color Brady ads 
are a part of a major national campaign. 

According to Joan Caldwell , Market
ing Director, the company will be vis
ible in multiple e nvironments , includ
ing businesses, homes and schools. 

"We publish the books found in as 
many environ ments as you find people 
and personal computers. We publish 
fo r adults in business . engineering o r 
scientific environments, for families,for 
leisure, and for students in an educa
tional environ ment. Wherever the 
hardware and softwa re are going, you' ll 
find a book from the R. J . BradyCo." 

Apple IBM DEC 
Hands-on Demonstrations 

Rooms 303, 304,403 
Upperlevel 

Win Prizes at the Faire 

Several companies have 
donated va luable ha rdware 

and software products 
which will beawardeddaily. 

A complete Macintosh 
computer system will be 

given away each day as grand 
pnze. 

C W Communications, Inc 
aorD1c.fb 

.... 
Peterborough, NH 

announces the opening of its 
West Coast 9ffice ~'d 

This office will serve the microcomputing community I er 

---

with Editorial and Sales staffs for all titles. 

For more information contact 
Giorgio Saluti 

at 
1060 Marsh Rd. 
Menlo Park, CA 94025 
1-415-328-3470 -• • 



ELECTRO MAVIN 

~ WEST COAST COMPUTER FAIRE 
.,." SUPER SELL T- 1806Bt~~:\810 
C 'CONTROL OAT 
FLOPPY DISC DRIVES 
Model 9409T 
80 TRACKS 96 TPI 
FM or MFM Recording 
Hard/Soft Sector 
1 MByte (Unformatted) 
Show prices: $160ea 

or 2 for $300 ea 
a $400.00 value 

Regular price: $175ea ' , 
after show! 

DAISY WHEEL PRINTER 
RICOH RP-l 300 
1200 Baud Serial Interface 
10, 12 & 15 pitch 
or Proportional 30 cps 
Show price: 

$795 
w/Tractor 

feed 
$1000 

Regular price: 
$895 after show!!----~ 

OlA Versa Bus-Board 
ARTRIDGE TAPE 512K Memory Board M68KVM-11 / 2 

Show price: $2250.00 ea. RIVE 23 MByte Regular price: $2750.00 ea. 
Hard Disc Backup Hard Disc Interface M68KVM-21 
(bare drive, no bezel) 2 Board Set consist of: 

~~~~:r'~~' $~~~~==-:::~~~:--ik 1-Disc Interface Module ..: 1-Peripheral Interface Controller 
8" WINCHESTER Supports: 8" or 14" Hard Disc and 8" Flop-

pies 

20 & 50 MByte Show price: $1650per set 
HARD DISC DRIVES Regular price: $1950 per set after show! 

MFG BY MITSUBISHI CENTRONICS CONNECTORS 
(57-30 360) $5.00 ea. ~:)i~ SMD Interface 

Show prices: DB-25PF $1.50 ea. DB-25SF $2.00 ea. 
20 MByte $1 500 ea Other siz., available too! 9,15,37 & 50 pin connectors. 

50 MByte ~2500ea I EEE CABLES GPIB HPIB 
1 
Regular prices: $"'15.,,..-D 's 10' ."".J &-
20 MByte 4 meter length 0 

~~;;;""'-~50 MByte Non-shi.elded version $30ea. ,"lFDI\IOOO-::, 
after show! Shi • .3 FoR IOO~ 

MISC. 
12VDC PAMOTOR FAN $20.00 ea. 0 en frame b IMC. 9.50 ea. Line Filters $1.00 AMP! 
70CFM Low Noise FANS I.D.C. Connectors- all kinds!!! POWER LINE CONDITIONERS 

- ;; 
SOLA & TOPAZ ~ __ of (£/lC" A T oFF 

ELECTRO MAVIN ... .,: ",MS'" 
12600 YUKON AVE ... 
HAWTHORNE, CA. 
(213) 978·0909 

in California odd 6.5% Tox, Call fo r Shipping Charges 
LIMITED QUANTITIES ALL ITEMS SU BJECT TO PRIOR SALE ! 

ELECTRO-MAVIN is 0 24 year old company that Distributes Electronic 
Componentc a nd Buys & Sells new technica l excess (read: Surplus 
Dea le r). Our Warra nty is 30 days for replacement or REFUND. 
O.E.M.S: Keep Us in mind to buy your idle in ventory: Components or 
Complete un its· Spot Payment AVAILABLE. No Deal too LARGE. 
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MlcroPro 
COIrlil1llt:'d from pog~ 10 

Star, the business manager can create his 
own management information reporting 
and set up complete accounting systems 
for accounts receivable, inventory control 
and bill paying. InfoStarconverts dala into 
useful management reports designed by 
the manager. It has customized data entry 
and vertification and multifile updating 
capabi lities. 

CalcStar-is an electronic spreadsheet 
offering a wide range of functions includ
ing calculat ion, projection and regression. 
This program enables the operalor to e:\
plo re various "what if' assumptions and 
automatically see the impact of these on a 
large set of inte rrelated calculations. It 
also has an Auto matic Form Mode, a 
prompting system that helps the new 
operator enter complex data. Completed 
spreadsheets can be merged into fi nancial 
reports created with WordStar. 

PlanStar-provides the business profes+ 
sional with planning capabilities greater 
than those of the most advanced spread
sheet program including forecasting, sen
sitivity analysis and consolidation. It can 
accommodate 32,000 cells per spread
sheet and 1,000 sheets per project. It will 
vary the cost items on the sheets by per+ 
centages and display the options. It stores 
formulas and data separately so that varia
tions can be calculated without disturbing 
original data. PlanStar also translates nu
meric data into histograms and bar charts. 

StarBurst-intetgrates any ofthe Micro
Pro software programs, aUiomates proce
dures and customizes screens so that the 
business manager can create an individu
alized system. II will even incorporate 
non-MicroPro software. The creation of 
an office system is accomplished with 
commands in simple English. When the 
system is complete. it can be used by any 
clerical support person. 

All MicroPro's software products in
clude onscreen help as well as a complete 
documentation package. comprehensive 
reference. training guides and command 
cards. In addition. MicroPro has made a 
significant commitment to customer serv
ice. The primary elements of its customer 
service strategy include the manufacture 
of products of the highest quality, trained 
technical support staff to answer questions 
and solve user problems. and toll free lines 
for dealer inquiries. 

In North America, MicroPro has sales 
offices in 20 cities. The company markets 
ils software programs through relation
ships with retail chains and software dis
tributors. It also has direct sales agree
ments with a significant number of o ri
ginal equipment manufacturers. 

A brand new software product for busi
ness graphics is MicroPro's ChartStar, a 
business presentation product which pro
duces such graphics as bar, pie, line and 
text chans. 

"Graphic presentation is one of the 
most effective ways to communicate in
fomtation and display significant high
lights of a business report, '. says Product 
Manager, Peter Watkins. "The meaning 
of numerical data is often hidden when 
presented in the form of tables and number 
columns. " 

ProjectStar, MicroPro's new project 
management software. simplifies and 
helps structure the planning and managing 
of project schedules, costs and resources. 
This product allows managers and ana
lysts to track planned versus actual pro
gress on a project, and instantly determine 
the impact of new information on project 
completion date and budget. 

PETER NORTON AUTHORS 
NEW 3 BOOK SERIES 
Peter Norton and Microsoft Press an

nOUllted , today, the publication of 2 new 
books on the PCjr. Discovering Ihe IBM 
PCjr is available now; Exploring Ihe IBM 
PC Home Compwer will be published 
April 15. 1984; and Peler's 3rd book in the 
series, Maslering Ihe IBM PCjr HOllie 
Compuler, is available in the Fall of 1984. 

contains very practical instruction and 
leads the reader through many microcom
puter applications. 

reference manual . The book guides the 
programmer through all the specifics of 
the Hardware and Software requirements 
helshe will need to fully comprehend the 
technical ins and outs of the IBM PCjr mi+ 
crocomputer. 

Discovering the IBM PCjr takes the 
reader from no understanding of Micro 
computers 10 and through the Fundamen
tals. It explains the workings of a Home 
Computer ; first in general terms then spe
cifically applied 10 the PCjr. The book 

Exploring the IBM PCjr Home Com
pUler goes a step beyond' 'DiscOl'ery. "To 
help you fully understand the magic of this 
new machine . Norton takes you several 
steps beyond the beginning level. into Ihe 
world of operati ng systems, chips. mem
o ry. registers, graphics. sound , and com
munications capabilities. 

In addition to authoring Inside Ihe IBM 
PC, Peter Norton writes "the Norton 
Chronicals," a monthly column in PC 
Magazine, and is the creator of the widely 
acclaimed Norton Utilities. 

Microsoft Books are avai lable from Mi
crosoft Press. 10700 Northup Way Belle
vue , Washington , 98004 or from your lo
cal bookstore and Computer store. 

Maslering Ihe IBM PCjr Home Com
puter is for serious program mers and can 
be characterized as a Readable Technical 

Complete design capabilities .•• 
M color schemes ... l0 type 
.tyles. 

Electronic cut and paste facUlty 
allows you to move, combine or 
erase any object or text 

Now you can prepare tomorrow morning's 
presentation, tonight! 

If you're like most professionals. you spend a lot of time prepar
ing and delivering presentations. 1b your associates. 10 clients. 
And. of course. to top management Unfortunately. yOu don't 
always have the time or resources at hand to put together a visual 
presentation which will put you in the best possible light. 

Enter VCN EXECUVISION ... state-of-thc-alt presentation 
graphics software from the Business and Professional Division of 
Prentice·Hall. Inc. VCN EXECUVISION takes all of you r 
research.facts and anal}&!S.and transforms them into powerful 
graphic images for use in any multi-media presentation. 

The Only Pl-esentation Package You Need. 
Not only will yeN EXECUYISION allow yOu to create charts 

and graphs with its automatic PLOT function. it offers you com
plete design capabilities in 10 typefaces and 64 color schemes to 
enhance the impact and professional Quality of your presentation. 
There is no limit to the variety of pictures. graphs and charts that 
can be created. displayed and updated. 

YCN EXECUVlSION can even animate your presentatioru with 
an astounding array of motion processes. without cumbersome 
software changes. 

Best of all. you don't have to be an artist to use yeN EXECU-

VISION skillfully. Every function is offered in a series of easy to 
follow menus so that you utilize maximum graphics capabiliti 
with speed and simplicity. The program comes with its own highl) 
acclaimed interactive demonstration disk. plus easy to unde 
systems documentation with full color sample illustrations. 

VCN EXECUVISION can immediately be put to work making 
of your presentations-and you - look sharper, more prepared 
more professional. And VeN EXECUVISION does so with su~ 
stantial reductions in cost compared with professional graphic art 
ist fees or dedicated graphics processor fees. 

EXCLUSIVE! Your Owu Graphic Libraries! 
With VCN EXECUV ISION yOu can make use of these speci 

add-on software libraries of profCS$ionally pre-rendered im 
• The Professional Series 

(depictions of figures representing every major profession) 
• The Business and Industry Series 
• Maps and International Symbols 
• Initials and Backgrounds 
• Graphic Borders 
You can also create yOur own library of charts. pictures. symoo 

or logos and store them for future reordering or rearranging. 
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Just Another Addition to the Family? PCjr-What it's ALL ABOUT 
by Richard Mathieu 

Just as Henry Ford put a car in the 
garage of every American home by mak
ing autos affordable, IBM is attempting to 
put a computer in your ho~ with its 
newest and most affordable personal com
puter to date-the IBM PCjr. 

At $669 the PCjr Entry Model is a bar
gain because it can do so many tasks. 

"The PCjr's uses are limited only be the 
imagination of the person using ii ," says 
Philip D. Estridge, president oflBM's En
try Systems Division. "As users gain elt
pericnce with the PCjr, we expect they 
will fi nd hundreds of new and personal
ized applications." 

The PCjr can help people who have had 
no previous computing experience to pre
pare reports and letters, manage personal 
finances and organize household record
keeping, as well as assist children with 

VCN EXECUVISION 
FEATURES: 
1. Complete menu-driven operation 
2. Full color user manual 
3. 'Rrtorial demonstration disk with 

program 
4. Libraries of hundreds of pre

rendered images 
5. Electronic cut and paste facility to 

move, combine or erase any object 
or text 

6. Pie, bar, and line graphs with 
special automatic PLOT function 

7. Animation and motion techniques 

8. Automatic run-time options 

9. Complete design capabilities 

10.64 color schemes and 10 type styles 

their stud ies and entertain me family . 
The PCj r can be connected by telcphone 

to computer information networks to ob
tain stock prices and financial data, news, 
weather reports, movie reviews, airline 
schedules and "shop-by-eomputer" serv
ices. With available options, it also can 
send and receive "electronic" mail. 

But best of all the PCjr is simple to use 
and easy to leam , so if you're the type 
who's compUier shy , don't be; with the 
PCj r you've nothing to fear. 

Every IBM PCjr tests itself for proper 
operation whenever it is turned on, if 
something's not working right it will tell 
you. 

And each IBM PCjr comes with several 
features specifically designed to assist the 
new computer user to get started. They in
clude: 

"Keyboard Adventure," a program 

veN EXECUVISION Presentation Graphics 
Program is designed by Visual Communi· 
cations Network. Inc. (VeNI for the IBM PC. 
It is the only presentation graphics package 
to meel the standards of the BusiDess aDd 
Profeulonal Dtvt.lon of Prentice- Hall. Inc. 

For a demonstration ofVCN EXECU· 
VISION, visit your nearest computer stOrt. 
Or call toll-free 800-345-8112 (PA residen!$: 
800·662·2444), or write to: Denise Baer, 
Prentice- Hall. Inc .. 200 Old Thppan Road. 
Old Thppan. NJ 07675. 
o 1981 ..... »IJU.IWI. In< 

built into the system's memory that uses 
graphics, colors and sound to highlight 
and eltplain the keyboard; 

"Eltploring the PCjr," a tutorial dis
kette provided with the enchanced model 
(which sells for about $ 1200), acquaints 
the user with the system unit, the keyboard 
and its functions, diskette storage and the 
d isk operating system, programming in 
the BASIC language and us ing the op
tional printers: 

" Your IBM PCjr Sampler," another 
diskette provided with the enhanced 
model , features easy-to-use sample pro
grams that enable the user to prepare 
budgets, write letters, o rganize fi les, ad
dress and phone lists, and manage a va
riety of everyday activities. 

Some of the new IBM programs for the 
PCjr that the neophyte user may find espe
cially useful are: 

.1I:IM .. !borctbl_tr ......... oI~e...; ..... "'..,I\i .... c..,.,.._ 

HomeWord , an easy-to-learn word 
processi ng program that uses pictures and 
enables the user to see at a glance the for
mat for an entire page. (Word processing 
is a fantastic device fo r anybody who has 
to do a lot o f writing. It lets you type what 
you want o n the TV screen, edit the copy 
in any form, and when you've got your 
copy in the final form, you simply press a 
button and a printer types it up. IBM's 
cheapest printer costs $175 and spits out 
SO characters per second, that's fast 
enough for any home use.); 

HomeBudget, jr., which assists in set
ting up and managing household finances; 

Personal Communications Manager. 
which enables IBM personal computers, 
including the PCjr, to send and receive 
corresondeoce over standard telephone 
lines 10 other computers, and connect to 
many remote host computers, including 
informat ion services; 

Jugglers ' Butterfly. Bumble Games, 
Bumble Plot, Monster Math , Adventures 
in Math , and Turtle Power, which arc de
signed to help teach a variety of educa
tional and computer skills; 

Animation Creation . an entertaining 
program that lets users of IBM Personal 
Computers create pictures and watch them 
come to life with computerized animation; 
and 

Fou r video-arcade type games; Mouser, 
ScubaVenture, Crossfire and Mineshaft. 

The IBM PCjr offers a number of ad
vanced features for a computer in its price 
range. The Entry Model has a 16-bit 
micro-processor, 64K of permanent Read 
Only Memory (ROM) , 64K of user mem
ory, a desk top transformer, two slots for 
ROM canridges, an audio tone generator 
and a 12 month warranty. With an adaptor 
or connector • the PCjr can display up to 40 
columns of information on a TV set or on a 
color monitor such as the IBM Personal 
Computer Color Display . 

The PCjr keyboard is battery powered 
and transmits keystrokes to the system unit 
by infrared signals at a distance of up to 20 
feet. In effect, it works the same way as 
your automatic TV control. Each of its 62 
keys can be programmed, and special 
function keys are color coded. When more 
than one PCjr is being used within a room 
an optional six-foot adapter cord is re
quired to connect the keyboard and system 
unit. 

Again, the PCjr Entry Model costs $669 
and has a 64K memory and the diskette 
drive model goes for $ 1269 and has a 
128 K memory. 

Both of them are sold only through Au
thorized IBM Personal Computer and 
Software Dealers, IBM Product Centers 
and IBM 's National Marketing Division 
sales representatives. 

However, even though the PCjr has 
been de livered to the stores and despite 
IBM 's increase in the PCjr's production 
rate through 1984, initial supplies will be 
limited and are projected not to be suffi
cient to meet eltpected demand .. . so if 
you know you want a personal computer 
and the PCj r fulfills your needs see if you 
can grab one. .ifyou can. 

Win Prizes at the Faire 
Several companies have 

donated va luable hardware 
and software products 

which will be awarded da ily. 
A complete Maci ntosh 

computer system will be 
given away ea~h day as grand 

pn ze . 
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BILL GATES 
CEO 
Microsoft 
Thursday 1 :00 

EDWARD BENNETT 
President 
Rockwood Systems Corporation 
Thursday 2:00 

ROBERT HARP 
CEO 
Corona Data 
Thursday 3:00 

BARRY FOLSOM 
Rainbow Croup Manager 
Digital Equipment Corporation 
Thursda y 5:00 

DAVID COLE 
President & CEO 
Ashton-Tate 
Friday 11 :00 

FREDERICO FAGGIN 
President 
Cygnet Technologies, Inc. 
Friday 12:00 

CHUCK PEDDLE 
Vice-Chairman 
Victor Technologies 
Friday 1 :00 

GORDON EUBANKS 
Chairman 
C & E Software 
Friday 2:00 

ADAM OSBORNE 
President & CEO 
Software Seed Capital Corporation 
Friday 3:00 

PAT McGOVERN 
Chairman of the Board 
International Data Corporation 
Friday 4:00 

DAVID BUNNELL 
Chairman 
PC World Communica tions 
Saturday 11 :00 

JEAN YATES 
President 
Yates Ventures 
Saturday 12:00 

GEORGE MORROW 
Chairman 
Morrow Designs 
Saturday 1 :00 

STEVE WOZNIAK 
Co-Founder 
Apple Computer 
Saturday 2:00 

BILL GODBOUT 
President 
CompuPro, A Godbout Company 
Saturday 3:00 

JERRY POURNELLE 
Columnist 
BYTE Magazine 
Saturday 4:00 

JIM WARREN 
President 
Wireless Digital, Inc. 
Video Initiative 
Saturday 5:00 

..:::; 
I 

• 



veN ExecuVlslon 

COnlitu~d from ~ I 

combine, copy , or erase any object or 
text 

• Manual and automatic run-time options 
with time sequencing feature 

• Nine speed variations for animationl 
motion techniques 

• Easy cataloguing, rearranging, reor
dering and storing of slides and " Pix" 
with log directo ries to print out or con
sul t on-screen 

• A varicty of hard copy printing styles, 
size and color options, continuous 
printing , and print filedireclories. 
"veN ExecuVision is designed for 

anyone who spends time preparing and de
livering presentation reports for staff 
meetings. demonstrations, proposals. 
seminars and conferences," says Stephen 
Dragin . publisher of the package. " With 
VeN ExecuVision, maximum graphic ca
pabilities are combined with speed, ease 
and versatility. The stand-alone graph or 
text slide-a mainstay of most pres* 
entalions-can now instantly be generated 
and enhanced with visually striking pre
drawn images, animation techniques, 
color sketching and other special effects. ,. 

In addition, Prentice-Hall will soon 
have available a selection of add--on 
software libraries for the VCN ExecuVi* 
sion , each featuring dozens of prerendered 
images that can be used complete o r iso* 
lated in specific details. Each element cho
sen may be easily modified and/or col
ored . and integrated as its own slide or as 
illustralions or decoration on an existing 
slide with charts or text. 

The first six Libraries include the fol
lowing themes: 

• Borde rs, for framing important infor
mation 

• Initials & Decorative Designs, to set off 
key paragraphs 

• Industry & Business Catalog, with im
ages from production lines to executive 
suites 

• Professions: Faces and Figures, repre
senting people from many walks of life 

• International Symbols and Landmarks 
• Maps and Regions. from around the 

world 

The VCN ExecuVision package comes 
complete with a detailed, easy-to-follow, 
full-colo r documentalion manual , plus a 
demonstration/ library d isk containing 36 
pre-drawn images. The overall program is 
organized into five basic functions
create, prepare, print, run and quit-each 
with its own sub-set of menu options ex
plained on-screen. 

VCN ExecuVision is specifically de
signed to run on the IBM PC (model 5150) 
with two disk drives, the IBM Colorl 
Graphics Board and color monitor. The 
currently available program runs under 
the MS-DOS 1. I disk, and requires 128 K 
of memory; a version for the mM XT with 
MS-DOS 2.0 will be available in the near 
future . 

The program is also compatible with 
both the IBM and Epson dot matrix 
printers . Color reproductions of the slides 
may be obtained by using a commercially 
available camera that attaches to the com
puter, or one set up on a tripod to capture 
the image on the screen. 

The suggested retail price for VCN Ex
ecuVision is 5395 , with each add--on 
software library designed to sell for be
tween $75 and $90. The package is distrib
uted for sale through computer and 
software outlets nationwide, o r is availa
ble directly from Prentice-Hall, Inc . The 
company is headquartered at 200 Old Tap
pan Road. Old Tappan, N.J . 07675 

MicroCraft 

CoIIlin~ from !Xlgt / 

by a leading industry publication in Janu
ary of this year. 

Mike Carpenter, Presidem of Micro 
Craft says Dimension is also ideal for 
engineering and science. Carpenter states 
that " In addition to a 16 megabyte mem
ory capacity, it can accomodate a wide va
riety of scientific co-processors and pe
ripherals for specialized functions. This 
includes high resolution graphics, matrix 
processors, fl oating point co-processors, 
plotters, tape drives , digi tizers, light pens. 
and analog data capture uni ts". 

A strong user program includes fac to ry 
trained and supported dealer technicians, 
a direct hotline, and facto ry approved 
software and hardware en~ancements. 

See us at Booth #1336. 

TH_ UNIX SHOW 
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UNIX u ..... Including F«r- 1000 MIS 
m.II ....... ', II -...1111 ¢ /Ic.I •• ,_ 
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Showdates 0 p & Coming 

The East Coast Computer Faire 
Boston 

October 2-4. 1984 

The 2nd PC Faire 
San Francisco 

October 25-28. 1984 
(JNIXTMSystems Expo/84 

Los Angeles 
September 11-14. 1984 

A unique marketing opportunity for suppliers 
of UNIX-related software, hardware, systems, 
and services. 
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The road to floppy success is paved with Gold Standards. 
Maxell can speed your success in 

computing. Helping you avoid the 
traps that can block the way to the 
information you've stored. After all, 
our disk has outpaced every other in 
performance tests. And earned a life
time warranty. 

Consider this: disks travel through a 
disk drive where heat builds up. And 
up. Only Maxell designed its protective 
outer jacket to defy 1400 E So the disk 
keeps its shape. And keeps your infor
mation on track. 

How good is Gold? Maxell's the disk 
that many floppy drive manufacturers 
trust to put new equipment through 
its final paces. 

And the unique way we pack our 
oxide partic::les ana, bind them together 
means quality for the long run. 

Dropouts? Disk errors? Just pass 
them by. You're on the Gold Standard. 

maxell® 
IT'S WORTH IT. 

MaxeU Corporation of America .. 60 Oxford Drive, Moonachie, N.J. 07074 201·440·8020 

See IS" ...... # 1121 


